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BOSmALAH) 
ENJOYS YEAR 
OF SUCCESS
' / I ...... . t  ̂I ' ‘
Mox9, duppUen Fuml9he<l To Hospital 
And More Money Raised Than 
In Any Previoiia Peirlod
IpR dV lN C IA I/ M INISTERS
mSPECT LOCAL PKOBLEM3
Mission Crec^ And W est Side Roads 
Cari^MUy Rxoniincd
In order that they might become bet* 
ter acquainted' with the problems con 
fronting Kelowna and environs, the 
Moh. N. S. Loughced', Minicitcr of Pub 
tic'W orks,'bnd'the Hon, W. A. Mc­
Kenzie, Minister of Mines, visited this 
city over the week-end, , They wereThat the work of the Kelowna Hos 
pital Ladies’ Aid during the past year I by 'M*** G. C. MacKay,
•had been particularly successful and I i;)i5trict Khgincer, of Penticton, 
that the.aocicty was noV in better con-J jj, company .viifith Mr, J. W*. Jones, 
dition finat^cially than ever before, was M.L.A., and Messrs.'Sam Elliott, R, 
made' known at their annual general Frank fiuckiand and T. G,
meeting in the Board of Trade Hall oii I Norris, they were taken to Mission 
Jdohday last, which waS,attended hy ^rcck, where a discussion took place 
approximately forty members. ’ReportsJon the work necessary to be done.- The 
of the^Presidept, Secretary and Traas-' j ;^io|Btcr of Public Works listened 
wrer were heard arid adoptad, and o f i l - j j ^ d  agr/ced that there 
cers were chosen for the ensuing, year, I’. w o r k  to be doiic at tHe crcck, but
S e c t io n  Of Officers U'e was not in, a position to rnakc de-
finite promises as-to future .activity.
The following officers, who bad been pointed out' tfiat the K.L.O.
previously nonjiaated, were k y ||jj|| needed mattressing to prevent fur-
. a vote conducted at the me^mg: Pre- Lh^  ̂ AUing „p of the creek bed, as it 
fiident, Mrs. Grotc Stinmg; f'**'®* ^ w a s  now higher than the surrounding 
President,. Mrs. H. Eyera^; Second Minister thought that some
Vice-President, Mrs. E. M'. Carruthers, thing 'should be done to* remedy this' 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Cameron conditioii. ' ' . ‘
iceted); Secretary/ Mrs. R. C. .Neish; ^he party also visited and inspected 
, Executive: Mrs. W. H. vGaddes, Mrs. lakeshore road and the upper and 
,W. Maddin, Mrs. ,B, Hoy>\Mrs. Pear-1 j., west side’ of;'the
man, Mrs. T . Anderson, and Mrs. H. C. Again, no definite Cbmiriittnent
S. C ollett.' Hpnorafy President, -Mrs. made by the Minister, but the fact 
, M. E. Cameron. • . ' , < {that he has thoroughly covered the
 ̂ Dufmg a general discussmn OT plans I obtained first-hand
lor the coming year,-Mrs. knowledge of-a few of fhe projects in
proposed a neyv method by which funds that require the "attention
might bo obtained in lieu of the usua assistance of the Provincial Gov- 
membership, drive.''■She suggested Lrnmem, . means that he will be in a 
automobile be purchased by the soc-I position than formerly to deal
iety and raffled off, as this had-been I them intelligently .when'they are 
done ■ successfully, at Penticton, before the LegisftrtHfe Assem-
couver and other, points. She was not . . -
familiar with the details of the plan^
' but full particulars could be easily as­
certained.
This proposal met with universal fa­
vour and Mrs. Craig was requested to 
' collect aU pertinent data available.
Report Of President 
The report of the retiring President,
rods throughout the Hospital.
“The usual fall and spring sewing bees 
were held in the Nurses’ Home. The 
sewing is by far the hardest work we 
I do,’ and were. it not for^the help of the 
women of the outlying V districts it
GAY COSTUMES 
ATHAILOWEEN 
MASQUERADE
S|S
Jollity •Rojgns Supreme A t Aimual 
Event Undicr Auspices -Of Boy 
Scout Auxiliary'
would be a heavy task for oui* society; 
M r s .'^ r H . Gaddes, was submitted as I With their help much has been accom- 
foltows: plished arid, individually, we do not
Another annual meeting has arrived do too much. I would suggest, in con- 
nnd we pause to take stock. As our 1 nebtion with the convening of the sew-
business is the raising of money for the 
purpose o f ibuying linens for the local 
Hospital, and as the Secretary and 
Treasurer ' will give you detailed ac­
counts, I shall only refer to the year’s 
work im a general way.
“It is gratifying to note that during 
the year 1927-28 we have raised a con- 
> siderably larger amount of money and 
furnished the Hospital with more goods 
than we have done in any preceding 
year. This has been done in spite of be­
ginning our year a  ̂month late, and 
not as a society receiving financial aid 
from outlying districts, the outlying 
districts having given their support to­
wards furnishing hospital wards.
“The raising of money has been eas- 
/icr , in part, than in previous years. The 
proceeds from theatre night and from 
Mr. Harford’s organ recital, amounting 
to  approximately $425.00, represented 
very little effort on our part. The $170 
•worth of goods received at the recent 
shower was due entirely to the plan­
ning and advertising of Manager Mad­
din, of the Empress Theatre, the local 
merchants, and finally to the generosity 
of the general public. The balance of 
our receipts for the year was earned by 
the usual grind and hard work inciden­
tal to. dances, tag days, luncheons, etc. 
’ “In connection with these money­
making affairs T should like to say, in 
passing, that the officers and executive 
committee have been as one. During the 
summer, no evening was too hot .for 
every member to attend a committee 
meeting, and when, it was decided to 
undertake certain work every individ­
ual was ready to do her bit. This co­
operation did not end with the mem­
bers of the executive; all members of 
the society, when asked to help, were 
ready with their services and with 
goods as well. Do you wonder that our 
i labours have been fruitful?
“To some extent this year we have 
departed from our real objective—the 
 ̂ furnishing of linens to the Hospital. 
More correctly speaking, we have fur­
nished the linens and have bccnnble to 
do .something extra, in  connection with 
the remodelling of the Hospital, we un­
dertook with some enthusiasm to fur­
nish a private ward. Through the gen- 
. crosity of individuals everything ex­
cept the furniture has been donated, 
the money for which is in the bank. 
Due to mistakes and consequent delay, 
the furniture has not yet arrived and 
we arc unable to report at this time 
that the ward has been furnished. Some 
other extras were cutlery, china toilet
ing bees, that- we find a way to divide 
the work.
“The year 1928r29-will make heavy 
demands upon us. With the completion 
of the maternity and isolation hospitals,, 
there will be a total of sixty-two hospi­
tal beds, and we,, shall be asked to fur­
nish more linen than ever before. 
Would it not be wise, as we face this 
added responsibility,, to standardize our 
linen supplies? However, it is not my 
intention to suggest policies for the 
coming year. The incoming committee, 
with the help of the members of the 
society, will be able to deal satisfactor­
ily with such problems as they arise.
“I- wish to .thank riiy fellow officers 
and Other members of the executive, 
and every ' member of the soci|;t3̂ . for 
their untiring help during the past two 
years, I have enjoyed the team work 
and the impersonal and* unselfish work 
which we have done together. I shall 
always be glad that 11 , Have had this 
experience, On behalf of this society, 
I take pleasure in publicly thanking the 
Avomen in the surrounding districts for 
their help, which has been greatly ap­
preciated; the press for its continued 
help during the year; the Board of 
Trade for furnishing us with a place to 
meet.
“The best I can wish for our new 
president is that you may give her the 
loyal and sympathetic support which 
you have so willingly accorded me. 
With that she will enjoy her term of 
office, and the work of the Kelowna 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid during the com­
ing year will be assured of success.”
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Gaddes for the splendid work she 
carried on while president of the soc- 
i<!ty.
Report Of Secretary
Mrs. R. C. Neish, Secretary, then 
subnvitted her report:
“I beg to submit my annual report 
for the year ending October 29, 1928:
“During the past year we have held 
ten meetings with an average attend­
ance of eighteen, a drop of seven be­
low the previous year. Owing to the 
epidemic of infantile paralysis last year, 
our annual meeting was delayed until 
November, so this report covers a 
month less than usual.
"At the end of November three sew­
ing bees were held ih the Nurses’ 
Home, when teas were served by the 
members of the country districts. Oth­
er sewing bees were held in March, 
and smaller working parties at mem-
THc S<;out Hall last night was the 
scene of revelry and, gaiety and joy 
unconfmed on the occasion of the an 
nual Hallowe’en party and masquer 
adc dance held under the auspices of 
the ladies of the Boy Scout Auxiliary. 
Seldom has the Scout Hall been "dres 
sed up’’ to better, advantage. The dc 
corations appropriately radiated thi;, 
spirit of Hallowe’en, and this was re­
flected upon the large, crowd of merry­
makers present, of whom it is estima­
ted there were at least three hundred. 
Another contributing factor to the suc­
cess of the affaii* was the preponder­
ance'of costumes—-dress of varied hues| 
and unique styles that added the need­
ed carnival touchl
Several novelticfs, new and Surprising, 
.eatured last night’s party and to say 
that they found instant favour is to 
put it mildly. During the dancing, and 
it intervals, myriad _ balloons were rc- 
cased from the ceiling and descended 
n a shower to the floor. Balloons were 
icre, there and everywhere and they 
provided much fun for the young and 
old. The magic pumpkin contained all 
sorts of prizes for those who pulled on 
the strings, for the strings were at­
tached to mysterious articles that were 
lidden from view.
The wiich, her broom and black cat, 
could not have been far away while the 
Hallowe’en games were being played, 
or theyimade a tremendous hit. Every­
one wanted to participate, which is not 
often characteristic of parties, and aU 
present entered whole-heartedly into 
the spifit of the occasion. As usual, re- 
■reshments were all ^that could be de­
sired, and the music, rendered by the 
melodious Kelownians, was up to their 
usual high standard. All in all; the 
Ijarty was a happy one and all pre^nt. 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Refreshments were in charge of Mrs.
G. Meikle; the work of decoration was 
in the capable hands of Mrs. Arbuckle 
and Mrs. Macfarl'ane; the magic pump­
kin was presided over'by Mrs. Lindsay 
Reed and Mrs. A. Williams; and the 
task of judging, always an office diffi­
cult to fill, was satisfactorily handled 
by Mrs. H. M. Gardner, Mrs. E. Wed- 
dell, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens and Mr.
H. V. Craig. Dr. J. E. Wright, assisted 
by Mr. Clay, very ably acted as master 
of ceremonies. .
• The following is a list of awards:
Seven years and under. Best costume, 
boy or girl: “Early ’Victorian,” Ruby 
Waldron, Best comic costume,^ “China­
man,” Poppy Hoy. Best original cos­
tume : “Brussels Sprout,” Aileen Mc- 
Dougall. Best couple, “Dutch,” Rosa­
mond Benson and Russell Cross; highr 
ly comjnended: “Pumpkins.”
Fourteen years and under. Best cos­
tume, boy or girl: “Powder Puff,” Ir­
ene ’ Jennens. - Best comic costume: 
“Dutch Boy,” Bobby Knox. Best ori­
ginal: “Swahali native woman,” Joan 
Adams. Best couple, “Mr. and Mrs. 
Buttinsky,” Jack Gordon and Malcolm 
Chapin. •
Eighteen years and under. Best cos­
tume, boy or girl: “Allenadale,” Dorothy
Taggart; Highly commended, “Greek 
Boy,” Michael 'Reid. Best comjic cos­
tume: Mexican,” Florence McCarthy. 
Best original; “Paint Box,” Margaret 
Aitken. Best couple: Mr. and Mrs, 
Gollywbg,” Mary Casqrso and Inez 
Hewer. Best Dennison paper costume; 
“Shuttlecock,” Jean "Brechin.
FmEBRIGAOE IIIDNISTER OF
ballEvokes lands is
LAraOtOWD MQUETED
Enjoyment Of Gathering Enhanced By Hon., F. P. Burden And Major J. 
Quality Of Music And Perfee- ' jMiacDoftald Arc Oucota Of
tion Of Arrangements | Board Of Trade
ANGLICAN CHURCH
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Objective This, Year la Fund For Now  
■"Funiaco.. ■'
The bazaar held annually by St. 
Michael and . AH' Angels’ Church will 
take place this year on the evening of 
Friday, November 9th,' and the after­
noon and evening of Saturday/ Nov­
ember 10th, in the Morrison Hall, Law- 
|rciiGC Avenue, opening at 7.30 on tlic 
nd at 2.30 on Saturday
s Joail, the Board. Mr. T. G. Norris Vice- worm; caimy, nome-maac uy tiiosc
varied programme of dance numb- President of the Board, occupied the
had been arranged, and few of the chair. , .  reach the heart of, a child; and some
The most popular event of the season I .Under the auspices of the Kelowna] first evening a
took place on the evenirig of Thursday Board of Trade, about fortjr people I ^  , ....
l a , ,  .h o „  over faa, handed people L a .h « o d  a. a banaac,, held la .ho , J ^ L r h 'T v r b 'e lr b X 'S r t
gathered at the S p u t Hall to enjoy the Laiccvicw Hotel on Friday night, in for weeks past to make the brizaar a
fourteenth annual ball of the Kelowna j honour of the new Minister of Lalids j bigger success than ever, so as to rcal-
Voluntccr Fire Brigade.' As on the in the Tolmic andministration, Hon. F.
last occasiba, adren this arraamraeat p . Barden, memb/r for Fort George,
was found to be eminently satisfactory, and , Major J. C. MacDonald, Comp- hcatini? furnace,
an excellent supper was served in Mor- trollcr of Water Rights and a former ] Stalls will include those of the Parish
fison’s Hall. Both halls were artistic- resident of Kelowna./The majority of I J?”***?’ to clothing, nccdl^ork,
ally decorated, ancl nothing was left un-1 those present werc 'Trustccs and offic-1 *̂ ”**^1 '̂vr, . *1 ,. ...M r i X, . uwHL piesLiu weie xiuaieea ,rtuu uiHL offering jugs, .tcapots, dishcs and glas-
donc that would Contribute to the out- lals of Irrigation Districts, in addition ] acs, largely from England; Novelties,
standing success of the Kelowna Fire- to members of the City Council and of | embracing articles from all over the
men’ Bal ] , e-1 ld;" Cand h de b h e
A
ers hi
hundreds present failed , to take full I ,/y delightful repast was served in its ] grown-ups ; Mcn*s, to supply all male 
advantage of the opportunity to indulge usual capable manner by the Lakeview ‘‘‘̂ ‘luircmentil; Home Cooking, on Sat­
in the terpsichoreari art to the superb Lanagemeut, and at its close the chair- ' m n e t i S  thinir?*lSl'*bc
music rendered by the Kelownians Or- L a n  extended a, cordial welcome to the on sale! f ^
chestra. No small part of the success Hon. Mh Burden. His visit was par- j Afternoon tea will be served and 
of an affair of this kind depends upon ticularly welcome as his department supper in the, cyening.
the work of the orchestra, and the o p -L a s  intimately concerned with one of I
inio» was general that the ICclownian, U e  g„a lest problems the Okanagan with several entirely new a ttm e tto  
ha,ve seldom performed to .better ad-1 Valley had to face. He wioutd find the j Permission has becn .obaincd to hold
4 e , *• '• ,  ̂  ̂ I people reasonable in their demands, as IU'raffle, the prizps in which will con-
, The work of the ladies in the prepar- j •_ *1,- sist of two pictures; a water, colour of
ation and service of supper merits T h d  p̂ ô l, Derbyshire,' by W.,
special mention. ' It is no small task [Lord helps those who,help themselves, j Craigmile, and an engraving by Stac-' 
to serve four hundred people, but this and-the people of Kelowna had always pole of a picture by Leslie. The draw 
was accomplished in an efficient man- Ljone their share of helping th.:mselves. will be made on Saturday night, 
ner. - , The cmsine was all that could be w ,  ' nvr-’,.- Admission will be, placed .at a merely
desired and. to use the vernacular. I Norris also welcomed Major I jg
‘then some.” : j MacDonald, who, he said, needed no I u^tendance 'will > eclipse th e' records of
As in the past, a great many of those introductiem to a Kelowna gathering, former years 
who attended the ball represented dis- Lnd paid a high tribute to the uniform
<?ot. K Xw‘Sa«• -vf 4.V.V. D----u I DISTRICTS INVESTIGATED
TAXRECEim 
AGM BREAK
Municipal'ColkctionB To October IStti 
' Incluiiive Reach 93 Per Cent 
' I ' O f  L evy'
There viras a hundred per cent at­
tendance at, the regular meeting the 
City Council on Monday night.
Commenting upon the annual report 
upop tax collections, submitted by the 
Assessor and Collector, Aid. Rattcn- 
bury said it was very gratifying to 
note that the record established in sucr 
ccssivc years again had been broken, 
the remarkable percentage Of 93 per 
cent of the'total levy having been paid 
this year b'eforri the penalty date of 
O ctoL r 2Qth,
The Assessor’s report' gave the fol* 
lowing details as to collections:
Taxes for 1928 ........ .̂.......... $105,044.72
Arrears.............. ......................  3,202.43
Delinquent,...............................  4,245.91
Interest .... ......... .v.................  704.95
City Tax Sale purchases
redeemed ,46.68
City Tax Sale interest .......  .41
Individual , Tax Sale pur­
chases redeemed ............. 688.44
Tax Sale costs and expenses 159.44
and the surrounding district. •ficials of the “Water Branch,
The chairman concluded' with an as-
COMMEMORATION I surance that the Board of Trade was Minister Of Lands Meets Trustees And
' op THE ARMISTICE I always ready and anxious to give any I Officials
— —— [assistance in its power to solve the pro-
Poppy Day, Memorial Service -And blems encountered by agriculture. ’ 1 Kelowna and: district'was visited on
Armistice Dance Xivie Welcome By Mayor Sutherland uSr^of'fLandsrCM^5o?'j-'*c! .Mac-
The anniversary ot the Armistice I Mayor Sutherland extended a cord J  
. alls this year on ounday, November j iai welcome on behalf of the civic au- I ■various Irrigation Districts during the 
1th. Poppy Day will be observed on thorities, and expressed the hope that I day, and attended a banquet in the ev- 
Saturday, November 10th, when the the visit of the Minister ©f Lands I
adies of the Auxiliary to the Canadian would be the first of a series to follow. “ x h ;“Minister and Major MacDonald 
eglcm Will sell the scarlet flqwers in He realized that Mr. Burden had spent called upon . t h f  South-East Kelowna 
the streets, the net proceeds to be used a busy day here, and he hoped that on District, the, Scotty Creek District, the 
or the relief of veterans and their future visits there would be less vvork • ^^” 8ation District,
families in necessitous circumstances. , to do, and that the Minister would be 
The tenth annual Commemorative able to see a little more of the sporting 
Service will be held in St. Michael and side of the district, with dog, gun and 
All Angels Church on Sunday, Novem- guide. He had formed the opinion that 
ber 11th, at 3 p.m., the Rector, Rev. C. the Minister was very humart. He had 
E. Davis, officiating, assisted by Ven. had the pleasure of meeting him some 
Archdeacon Greene and other local time ago, and he already felt that he 
clergy. A collection Vwill be taken in wa*s an old friend, and he hoped to see 
aid of the Veterans’ Relief Fund., more of, him in future., (Applause.)
Commemoration of the Armistice will' ^  t? t> L  '
conclude with the usual dance, which Won. P. Burden
will be . held in the I.O.O'F, Teriiple Greeted by loud applause upo|\, ris­
en Monday, November 12th, with the ing to reply, Hon. Mr. Burden said he 
Kelownians Orchestra supplying the was somewhat at a loss to express hiS
music.
U N IT E D  CHURCH
TEA A N D  MUSICALE
JOCKEY CLUB CUP
W ON BY INVERSH IN
NEW MARKET, England. Nov. 1.
__Reid Walker’s Invershin won the
Jockey Club Cup over the 2J4 mile 
course here this afternoon by six 
lengths' from thf only other starter. 
Lord Glanely’s Appledore. Invershin 
was odds-on favourite at one to five, 
while Appledore started at five to one.
jsets, dining room curtains and curtain bers’ houses and private work added
BOY SEVERELY BURNED
THROUGH CHILDISH PRANK
NEW  W ESTM INSTER. Nov. 1.— 
James Gordon Mackie, 12. is suffering 
severely today from burns caused when 
a playmate last night lighted a packet 
of fire crackers protruding from the 
Mackie boy’s pocket. The exploding 
crackers set his clothing alight. His 
life was saved by prompt action taken 
by several adults who heard his agon­
ized screams.
largely to the fulfilment of hospital 
needs. The number of articles supplies 
was 1,300.
“The delay of our annual meeting in­
terfered with our membership drive, 
but wc can still report an increase of 
membership. Unfortunately, the atten­
dance at regular meetings has been 
very small. ^
“At the beginning of this year we 
realized that it would be necessary for 
us to supply more linen than ever be­
fore, owing to the increased size of the 
Hospital. Through the generosity of 
the management of the Empress Thea­
tre, an entertainment was held oh Jan­
uary 18th, when the total proceeds of 
a capacity house, amounting to $367.20, 
were donated to the society.
(Continued on Page 6)
Enjoyable Social Function Realizes 
Neat Sum For Building Fund
A very pleasant social function took 
place at the Willow Inn on Tuesday 
afternoon, when the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church'gave a tea and musicale 
for the benefit ,of the United Church 
Building Fund. About two hundred 
ladies attended throughout the after­
noon, and the sum of sixty dollars was 
realized.
The dining rooms of the Willow Inn 
were attractively decorated for the oc­
casion, and table adornments were ap­
propriately suggestive of Hallowe’en. 
The whole of the new hostelry was 
generously thrown open to the visitors 
for the afternoon, and every assistance 
was rendered by Mrs. A. H. DcMara 
and her staff to make the event suc­
cessful.
An interesting musical programme 
featured the afternoon’s entertainment, 
and a reading by Mrs. DcMara was 
greatly enjoyed. Vocal solos were ren­
dered by Mrs. Ray Corner, Mrs. Har­
old Glenn and Miss Adcle Pcarccy, and 
piano solos were played by Mrs. A. E. 
Hifl, Miss Olson, Miss M. Chapin and 
Miss Jean Morrison. Each number 
was particularly pleasing and reflected 
credit upon the talent contained in Kel­
owna. The programme was arranged 
by Mrs. J. N. Thompson.
The following ladies poured tea: Mrs. 
J. J. Staples, Mrs. W. H. Gaddes. Mrs. 
D. Lcckie and Mrs. J .W. Jones. Those 
who assisted at the tea tables included 
Mrs. Duggan, Mts. Adams, Mrs. T. N. 
Morrison, Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis, Mrs. 
A. J. Hughes. Mrs. A. E. Hill, Mrs. 
Paige, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Curts, 
Mrs. Laws. Mrs. Munro, Mrs. Balfour. 
Mrs. J. Kincaid, Miss K. Fullerton and 
Mrs. Conway. The Reception Com­
mittee was comprised of Mrs. A. K. 
McMinn, Mrs. 'W. Lloyd-Joncs, Mrs. 
Mciklc, Mrs. L. Dilworth, Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin and Mrs. W. Maddin.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. DcMara for her assistance and 
for use of the facilities of the new 
W illow Inn.
feelings, as he was honoured by such 
a gathering more than he had any 
right to expect. The kindly words of 
the Mayor were very flattering, and 
he hoped that the good opriiion expres­
sed of him would be bofne out on fu­
ture visits as 4hey got better acquain­
ted.
He had to admit that the Okanagan 
was a revelation to him, both as to its 
extent and its fruitfulness. He ahd been 
deeply interested in meeting the repre­
sentatives of the Irrigation Districts 
and other public bodies and learning 
of the difficulties that beset them, and 
he promised that he would investigate 
their problems thoroughly and would 
do his best to help to find a.solution for 
them.
Mr. Burden modestly disclaimed any 
ability for public speaking, although he 
declared he could claim to know intim­
ately langfuages other than English, 
such as that of the horsji and, on ac­
count of his profession of engineer, of 
dog teams and pack trains. H e^ ould  
detain them for but a short time while 
he spoke of the North country with 
which he was familiar. ^
Resources Of Northern B.C.
A question very vital to Northern 
British Colum'bia was the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, and he believed that 
its extension into the Peace River 
country would provide a solution for all 
the ills of that enterprise. The section 
in which he lived was a comparatively 
new country, timbered and sparsely 
settled, but a start was 1 eing made in 
its development for agriculture by 
clearing. Outside of his own district, 
there were vast possibilities along the 
line of the P.G.E., including large bod­
ies of timber suitable for pulp and 
paper. In the country cast of Prince 
George there was already an .active 
timber industry, about thirty mills be­
ing in operation. However, the Peace
Glenmore District and the Okanagan 
Centre District. The ^Minister inter­
viewed representatives of each District 
and gave them a sympathetic hearing. 
He could make no definite promises, 
but he stated his intention, of looking 
thoroughly into the matter of the pro­
blems of irrigation in this territory. It 
was, his first visit to the Kelowna dis­
trict," and he was greatly impressed 
with industrial activities , and signs of
progressiveness. . /■ '
The Hon. Mr. Burden and Major 
MacDonald left on Saturday morning 
for 'Westbank, Peachland and Summer- 
land, en route to Victoria.
Z EPPE L IN  COMPLETES
RETURN JOURNEY
FRIEDRICH SH AFEN, Nov. 1.,— 
With all the world lauding her feat, 
the Graf Zennelin, first ■ transatlantic 
passenger and m''"’ air liner, was back 
in her hangar today after smashing all 
records for a transatlantic crossi” 'V by 
a lighter than air craft on her return 
flight from Lakehurst, N. ,T
The huge silver-sheened ship first 
appeared over the air-field here today 
at 4.46 a.m. She had covered the four 
thousand miles from Lakehurst in 68 
hours and 52 minutes, at an average 
speed of lightly less than sixty miles 
an hour. With twenty-four passengers, 
a crew of forty and one stowaway 
safely aboard, she cruised about over 
the field for more than two hours, while 
thousands below shouted and sang 
themselves hoarse.
Total ............................. $U4;092.98
City payments were as follows:— 
1928 'taxes on 1927 
Tax Sale properiy 
uriredeemed .....,.$ 160.60 
Local Improvement 
taxes on City pro­
perty ......... ............ 556.23
1928 City Talx Sale 
purchases...... ....... 388.25
Individual Tax Sale 
purchases redeem 
< ed arid paid out .
$1,105.08
688.44
-$ 1,793.52
River was where the ultimate solution 
of the P.G.E. problem was to be found, 
and it could be said wtihout doubt that 
the tonnage that could be developed 
there would make the railway a paying 
proposition from the time it reached 
that country.
Wonderful Crop Yields
Crop yields in the Peace River were 
wonderful. About three or four years 
ago there was no moisture from seed 
time to harvc.st and there was also a 
plague of grasshoppers, so that the 
crop came nearest to failure in years, 
yet the poorest yield of wheat that 
fall gave eighteen bushels to the acre. 
In favourable years the returns were 
astounding. A year ago, he had visited 
one field which had been measured by 
the Government Agent. It yielded 
84.7 bushels per acre, bcsidc.s several 
bushels threshed out on the ground. 
The growth was so rank that there was 
difficulty in harvesting.
To market their grain in this fertile 
section he had visited, the farmers had 
to haul a distance of seventy miles in 
winter with four-horse teams, and truck 
{’Continued on Page 6)
Payments to credit of City $112,299.46
The total levy, .including Local Imr 
provement taxes; for the current year 
was $113,043.92; of which $105,044.7^ 
has been, collected, being 93 per cent 
of the levy.
The levy of $107/653.53 in’ 1926 was 
by means of ' a 44 mills, the
same rate - as this year, and of the 
amount. $100,028.17 was collected. On 
this year’s levy there has been an/in­
crease in total payments of $5,000 as 
compared with 1926, which was the re­
cord year up to that time.', ’ ‘
The percentage of the levy collected 
during the ̂ preceding four yeaVs was as 
follows: 1927, 92.6; 1926, 92.9; 1925, 
90,66; 1924, $89,45.
His colleagues agreed with Aid. 
Rattenbury that the percentage of col­
lections was very satisfactory.
By-Products Industries
The following letter was received 
from Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of' 
the Kelowna Board of Trade;
“I .am instructed by the Executive 
Council of this Board* to draw your at­
tention to the urgent need for the es­
tablishment of fruit and vegetable by­
products.plants in this city.
“The need for such plants has been 
manifested for sorrie years, but is now 
accentuated by the regre’ttable loss by 
fire of the only factory in the valley 
devoted to that industry.
“With a crop such as we produce in 
this district, we feel that it would be 
in tl;e best iifferests of the growers to 
have the facilities for th*e preserving of 
our surplus of unmarketable and low 
grade fruits and vegetables readily a- 
vailable, and that the establishment of 
.factories to specialize in vinegar mak­
ing, pickle manufacturing and the de­
hydrating of fruits and . vegetables 
would be of very material assistance to 
our orchardists and farmers in addition 
to creating employment for many oth­
er helpers.
“I am to ask that the City Council 
lyill please give this matter serious con­
sideration and advise us of what spec­
ial inducement they arc prepared tO 
offer to 'an undertaking that would be 
willing to construct and operate such 
plants.”
The Mayor remarked that the prim­
ary principle to be observed was that 
it was necessary to help the district in 
order to help the town, and he expres­
sed himself as heartily in accord with 
the extension of reasonable induce­
ments to by-product )’'du3tries to locate 
in Kelowna, The City c wned ^ome sites 
on the foreshore outside the original 
municipal limits, and as such exempt 
from taxation, and he favoured the of­
fer being made of a free site, exemption 
from taxation, and possibly free water 
and light for a term of years, provided 
that the consent of the people was ac­
corded on submission of the necessary 
by-law •
(Continued .on page 12)
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FVtee— beautiful Loflo 
Wrlat Watch.
Second '■ Prize— lovely strand of 
Deltah Pearls with 14k gold 
clasp in a hanefsome jewel case. 
Third Prize—A  .Valuable piece of 
Jcwelcry. , *
Pira
Call fo r  f  r e e  B a llo t
YOim GVESS MAY W IN. #•
A  F ew  of O ur '
S P E C I A L S
BED, COIL SPRING, FELT MAT- C A
TRESS and 2 Pillows ...........................  i oO U
8*piece select grain walnut, DINING CTA'AA
SUITE (only 3 suites left) .............  3> i-O U o lH I
Gr 10 monthly {lk3nnents of $16.00 each.
A comfortable, roomy BABY K A
CARRIAGE ..........................................  t P ^ l o D l l
' ■ '*, ■ ' • ______  ̂  . , , •
To make room for our 1929 stock of WALL PAPER 
our paper racks must be CLEARED AT ANY PRICE
KElOWm FUlNinillE COMPANY
T H E  H O USE OF T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
At Your Service!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE—
IMPERIAL-—-Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SU PPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
L o m e  W A T C H  W E t K
M l ■ I M  M l  Mji, l u : E  9  9  ■  ^rai, W i
i i C O W T « 5 T
'lUM/MJI Miit * y  M MyK MP
H  H[̂  lljj[̂ '' y|[
H A  R  I  E
S T O P .
7
CONDITIONS
OF CONTEST
This lovely Ix>rie Watch will be' 
uiuund every evening at 6 p.m.’ 
during Lorie Watch Week. It 
will be wound for the last time ott. 
Thursday evening at 6 p.m. We 
estimate the watch will atop ' 
sometime during Saturday;
Contest Is open to  all wRh~ 
o u t obligation. Your guess' 
may win one of three handsome 
valuable prizes.
* ’ 1 », »
LESlf WE FORGET !
BUY
• A
PUPPY
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
BOfSGOUT
( l | | p
1st Kdowna Troop]
Troop Firs^ I Self Laat t 
Edited by ^Tioncer”
iotli October, 1928.
Ojrdcra for week ending. 8th Novem­
ber, 1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol, for week,
Foxes; next for duty, Beavers.
. V Itallius; I Thl̂  rally at the
Scout' Hall: pn> Mbpday; ^hc Sth ofil 
November, and the regular .basketball I Hie Orderly Patrol for next week 
'practices will be held on the Fifiday I k c 'the Poppy Patrol. , ,,
I previous, eommcncing a t '4 p.i^. At 8 1 Guides mudt wear full uniform 
I p.m. on tlii’s 4y.^ there will also be week, and every one will please
I played the ^ 0  PatVol; matches. Foxes I *P be on time,
! versus Owls, and Cougar'S versus Owls.
Last night tliq Eagles won ''from the 
Be,a vers by a score of 6 toO,
The regular ppints obtained last 
inifijlit were ,as follows: Lynx, 84;
Eagles, 63; - Wolyes, 62; ' Otters, ■ 66;,
Owls, 52; Cougars, SO; Foxes, 43,; and 
Beavers, ,40. It will be, noted that the 
Lynx have still.further increased their 
lead. They had t}b absentees and every 
Scout hi the Patrol save oiie was in 
uniform, which explains why. Two of
TROI^
“Do A Good Turn Dolly"
Orders for week ending November
The Troop will parade m the School 
liascmcnt on I'Viday at 2.45 p.iii.,
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
'Jt'he attendance at last Friday's meet­
ing was'thc Same as the previous week. 
'There 'wcrc pW or two new faces, but 
I an equal number of last week's attend­
ants were amongst the npssing., The 
programme consisted of. physical drill, | 
a couple of relay races* after which—-
, r ,  V 1 . I tbe night being such’ a brilliant moon-
Thc winner of l^t, lycek's basketball | ^roop adjourned out-j
_  , ,  j ^ . , , side and a number of games were jD ont forget jPhyH., Cooks rcc.lal p,„y„^^
on November 5th. . ; I ' ’ * * #
Prombtions:— To be Troo’v Lcadei*:
P.L. Kenneth. Bond, ' ,MILK' AHD TH E GROWTH
OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
W olf Cubs
, New recruits arc needed! to keep the 
pack up tb strength, as so many - Cubs 
arc moving, up to the Scotits at this 
The title of this article was that of a I j»‘“=turc. Two have already transfer-
Teets Carried Out In Scotland Show 
Value Of MUk In Diet
Watch our window. Each day during the week we will 
have specials. A ten per cent deposit will hold any 
gift for you until Christmas.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
KELOWNA, B.C.
them wcrc 'Hte, two of thein had no paper read by Dr. G, Leighton, 6 .B .E ., 'retl antf two more will be doing so in a 
shoulder knO't.s and four of them did Medical Officer, Scottish : Board.' of week or so. The majority of the Cubs, 
not attend church, otherwise they I the Edinburgh scission of the j„ f^ct, will be of Scout age within the
wquld have almost touched tke of°V l4h**he rtfefred^ next nine months. More boys of eight
points obtainable. Their member who j,^yestJgation on the food'value, of milk, and nine years arc wanted to fill the 
was not wearing'a,, uniform has npfj yet I conducted lender the auspices of a com-I gaps.
got one, as'he is a recruit, 'but. as he appointed by the Scottish Board . last week's meeting the Red beat
was a Cub, he may h »  ^ j n t » T a w n i e s  in footbali by a score of
for neatness by wearing his Cub urn- the Research Committee of the Scottish 13 to 2. 
form up to the time of his investiture, Milk and Health Association, and Dr.
provided that he passes,'his' tenderfoot Leighton. •;
This was a careful devised experi- 
. , ,  ̂ ; . , V • Lx C L r.nicht to test the nutritive value of a
points obtained last night were, 5 - by whole milk, separated niilk, and a coii-
the Owls for winning the game Chal-, trol food of equal caloric value, 
longer ahd 5 for the Beavers ' for win- The test was carried out at seven 
ning the game Blunderfoot. The Beav- fn tr e s  of population simultaneously as 
' 'follows:— At Peterhead and Green­
ock, children .vvere five and six years
. .  , . ^  of age, and received three-q^^^ Rain is badly needed in the district,
this leaves the, Patrol standing now as pint of milk per school day; at Dundee ^  , .. . . , , , .
follows* Lvnx 494* Coturars 410* Edinburgh, they were eight and Tke, continued dry spell is seriously m- 
T- 1 -j/ci . 13 ' «er. years, anA received one pint per terfering with the fa ll' ploughing, and
Y ° 'T 'iH M s c b o b t  day, . t  Aberdeen, an d ‘paieley.l some of lia are getting annioU, about
I ers, Eagles-and Otters lost 3,'2 and 1 
points respectively ,for conduct. All i
Arrangements were made for a hike | 
I to Mission Creek next Saturday, Nov.
13rd. '
, A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting. C.̂ M.
okM ^ I ^ n
1 Otters, 297; Foxes, 288, and Owls, 214, 
It is noticed-that the Eagles and Beav- 
! ers in their little game of. see-saw have 
again changed places from last week, 
and the Otters and Foxes have done 
I the same thing. The Patrol Leaders of 
I the above Patrols are: Lynx, George 
Dunn; Cougars, Herbert Aitken; Eag-
they were thirteen and fourteen years i q^j. 
old, and received one and a quarter' ’
pints p ^  school day; Glasgow had all I , ,  . . .  r tt t
three groups. ; ‘ ' Mrs. Francis has left for Kelowna,
The groups at ekeh schobi numbered where she will reside for the winter 
from forty' to fifty, and in all about months. ’ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and daughter 
are expected back on Sa'turday.’
Work on the electric ligh t, system
1,400 children were involved iii the var­
ious tests. The period of test was for 
seven months ending JunCj 1927. All 
, TT I thes.e children were living at home, un-
les, Maurice Meikle; Beavers, Harry der the ordinary conditions of Scottish 
Andison; Wolves, Harry Weatherill; working-class homes, receiving at home 
Otters, Leslie Clement; Foxes, Rex the ordinary diet a t , such homes, and I is progressing satisfactorily. W e expect
Lupton. and Owls, Don Lucas. The schoolJn. the ordinary way. to be illuminated in two or three weeks,
■ ,.,i ' , . . ; The milk given to them represents an . . .. x x xt. x x’
present competition will terminate at addition to their ordinary diet. Each the contrary not-
Christmas and a new one commence in of the four groups were differently withstanding.
[January. ' treated. One group received whole ♦ ♦ ♦ .
Church attendanceUast Sunday doub- "̂ iĵ > a second group received sepairated Mrs. Hunt returned last' week from
' led that of the orevious week 18 hav- r ” v biS-I hei- sojourn on the prairies., a m r n p K, lo n r j j g  I  f
ing attended, but this is still far and 1—producing value as the amount of 
I away too low. $5.55 were paid off the separated milk. 'The fourth group were 
[Troop dues last night. “sed as controls, and received no sup-
Scou. Lorne Maddin compleied
! Ills Second Class signalling test before vision.'
 ̂Mr. Little at the rally last night and The results show that the increase in 
I another has handed in his name for the height of all the children at the same
Fira. Class ted.. Tba. is wbat we waa. , ^ £ ^ 0.  ' . t “ ?d'd” S n k ' a S
®̂®* , in assisting growth, and no less clearly
Patrol Leader Marr of the 1st Rut-I the failure of the added biscuit to ach- 
lands has moved into town with his Jbis result. At every age the m
family and hais been transferred to our crease in height of the children receiv- T, . X j X xL ,>ng whole milk or separated milk is
Iroop and posted to the Cougars. The significantly greater than that of those 
applidation of Stuart Elmore to join receiving biscuit or those, in the “con-
has also been accepted and he has been groups. Perhaps more striking
posted to the Owls. ' stiU is the^fact that the
\\r • U X xu 1 j  crease m height between those receiv-
We wish to thank Mrs. C  B. Wmd- U g  whole milk and those receiving
sor very much for a donation of $1.00 to separated milk is insignificant. 'The 
the Troop exchequer. supplementary biscuit apparently fails
Our heartjest congratulations are ex- I? exercise any si^ificant stimulus in 
. . , . /  f T> u eight year old groiip, and m the
tended to two of our Old Boys who five year old group and thirteen year
have recently been married, Donald old group had an almost significantly 
Balsillie, of Kelowna, and Lloyd Cun-| I'c^rding effect.
I ningham, of Vancouver, and we wish 
them both every possible happiness.
Scouts are reminded that, next rally 
being the first one of the month, uni­
forms MUST be worn and failure to 
wear them will result in receiving no 
points for, conduct.
Plans for the observance of Armis­
tice Day were introduced at an execu­
tive meeting of the Princeton Post 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., in the 
Hotel Princeton last week.
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age_2S and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
Ijm $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guatantees to .pay' 3pou
If you d'e.ljefore completing your deposits the Company *will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000’̂ IMMEDIATELY.
For particulars at your age give—
Name .......... ....................................... ........................... ....... ........................
Address ........... .................... ................................ ........ __________; ___
Age .............................................................. ........ .... ■
THE ONTARIO EQDITAmf
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario '
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
By making a car too good to be 
joke'll about. Ford is likely to lose 
valuable advertising medium.
The growing pains of the Mexican 
Republic are,, more accurately, shooting 
pains.
“My Scotch boy friend sent me his 
picture.”
“How does it look?”
“I don’t know. I haven’t had it 
developed yet.”
Giant hunting grasshoppers nearly 
five inches long, that prey on small an­
imals such as mice and the young of 
ground-nesting birds, are found in the 
Congo.
Lady, in butcher shop: “Is that the 
'.icadchcese over there?”
Attendant: “No, ma’am; the boss
ain’t in.” .
It’s a hard life, in which you must 
eventually become, cither an old bach- 
-elor or an old married man.
FOR f l lGir  CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO T H E  CO URIER
The automobile will never entirely 
replace the horse. You can’t make glue 
out a dead automobile.,
Nature made arrangements for clos­
ing the cve.s and the mouth, but left the 
ears open. There was evidently a fca- 
on. Fig—  it out for yourself.
The increase in height in the various 
ages was as follows: From five to
six, it was 1.55 inches for the milk fed, 
as against 1.26 inches in . the control, 
and 1.39 inches in those who received 
biscuit.
Those of eight and nine years gained 
in height 1.48 inches, against 1.12 inch­
es in the control group, and 1.08 inches 
in the biscuit fed group.
Those of thirteen and fourteen gained 
in height 1.62 inches, against 1.14 inches 
in the control group, and 1.26 inches in 
the biscuit fed group. *
In weight the gain was equally pro 
nounced.
To summarize. The average increase 
in the milk groups of all ages in heights 
was—1.47 inches, and in weight, 3.61 
lbs. In the non-milk groups, in height 
1.21 inches, and in weight, 2.97 lbs.
The conclusions arrived at are:—
1. The addition of milk tb the diet
of children of school age during the 
period under review has been accom- 
oanied by a rate of growth as indicated 
by an increase in both height and 
weight of 20 per cent .greater than that 
in children not receiving the extra 
milk. .
2. This increase in ' the rate of 
growth has been accompanied by an 
improvement in th<? general condition 
of many of the children receiving the 
milk.
3. Separated milk proved to be of
great value for promoting growth. Its 
nutritive value for children of school 
age would appear to h'aVc been under­
estimated. ,
The second of these conclusions is 
lascd upon clinical reports hy various 
helpers in the investigation, including 
the headmasters of the schools. 'These 
reports caiinot be expressed in figures, 
but they indicate that at most of the 
centres the children rcceivingf milk ap­
peared to be in better general condi­
tion than those who did not i‘eccivc the 
milk. It was noted that, on the whole, 
they had glossier hair and dearer com­
plexions, and even held thcnisqlves 
iflorc erect. The most marked improvc-
There will be Sunday School next |
Sunday, November 4th, at 10 a.m.
* « •
Mr. Purdy returned last week from j 
a visit .to his farm on the prairies.
The Girl Guide meeting which was to | 
have been held next Monday, Noyem- | 
ber 5th, has, been postponed till the 
following Monday, November 12th, on j 
account of PhylHs Cook’s pianoforte re- | 
cital. At the meeting (which wilF be 
held as usual in the school after school i 
is over), Mrs. St. George Baldwin has ] 
kindly consented to present the Guides j 
with their service stars and Second! 
Class badges. Tea will be served after] 
the ceremony, and all connected with 
the Guides are invited to be present, j 
A meeting of the Local Association 
will take place immediately afterwards. |
Mr. J. Ivens and his son Laurie se-| 
cured a fine buck, a four pointer, on 
Sunday, near the railway.
The second by-law for Penticton 
Creek protection and repair work failed 
jy one vote on Wednesday, October 
24th, of getting the necessary three- 
ifths. The count was 172 votes for the 
>y-law and 115 against. The three- 
ifths vote required 173 favourable bal- | 
'ots. By'the irony of fate the one re-| 
jeeted ballot was a paper marked “yes’ 
for the by-law instead of the proper 
cross. Had it been correct, the by-law 
would have carried. The total vote 
polled was a small on̂ * being 288. That 
polled on Wednesday, October 3rd, for 
the original $125,000 by-law was 286, 
when 225 voters opr'osed the measure. 
It has been stated unofficially that un­
less a by-law is passed the government 
is not likely to renew its offer to make 
a grant of $25,000 for the project, in 
view of the fact that Penticton has 
twice turned down a by-law for the 
work, even after favourable consider­
ation of the engineer’s plans had been 
given by the government’s district en­
gineer.
T H U m D A Y ,
p L a c ^  y o u r  o r d e r s  n o w  f o r
Fall F e rtilize rs
START THOSE PULLETS LAYING BY USING OUR
K.6.E. LAYING MASH
Wc are ready at all times to sû iply you with 
ROBIN HOOD, PURITY or SPIil^LER’S
FLOUR AND CEREALS
Feed and Poultry Supplies. ; and Straw
Gasoline and Oils. AkIc arid Crip Grease
KaOWNA BIOWERr SClHNIiE
“T H E  H O U SE  OP SERVICE A N D  QUALITY"
Store Opca Saturday Nig^ita /
Phone 29 FR E E  CITY D ELIV ERY
NÔHOiniNGwill be allowed bn our , property on account of 
danger to employees working in orchardŝ  At̂ y'- 
one found ttespassing will be prosecuted.
BRITISH'COLUMBIA ORCHARDS, LlMITiSi) 
SPRINGDALE FARM, LIMITED
9-4c
S L t d .
Comer BERNARD AVE, and ELLIS ST. PH O NE 324
m m m
MERGHANTS’ WEEK SPECIALS
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF ALUMINUM 
 ̂ARTICLES at $1.00
ALUMINUM ROASTERS for the Thanksgiving Turkey 
SPECIALLY PRICED.
97-piece Dinner Services from $14.50
Tea Sets for four persons, from̂  per set .................. $1.40
Fancy Cups and Saucers at I5c
China Cups and Saucers at 12 for . $1.00
Glass Turiiblers; special at, each .....    Sc
SPECIAL BAND TEA PLATES
* ' per dozen .
Pudding Bowls, from, each . ................................. . 17c
An assortment of Royal Devon Ware, useful for gifts,
SPECIALLY PRICED for this sale.
Door Mats, each ..1................ ........x............... ............... . 8Sc
Flower Pots, all sizes, from 4 inch, at 2 for ...... ............ ISc
WALL PAPER PRICES CUT VERY LOW
Oak Rocker Chair, leather seat, for ......................... .. $6.50
Wicker Chairs to clear at ................A....... .... $4.95
Barbed Wire, 4 point, per spool '$3.98
Watch our windows. Come inside and look around.
PREPARE NOW for the cold snap by having your car 
filled with proper OIL AND GREASES for winter
driving.
We also supply
C O P
anti-freeze which was used last year by a great many and 
known to give every satisfaction.
The A. J. SMITH OARAGE Go., Ltd.
At a meeting of those interested in 
music, held in the Community Hall at 
Armstrong on Monday of last week, it 
was resolved to form a Choral Society. 
The music for the Memorial Servjcc in 
the Coliseum on the morning of Sun­
day, November 11th, will be under the 
direction of the newly formed society.
P H d N E 2 3 2 BERNARD AVE,, KELOW NA
12-2c
A rural section feels superior. It 
thinks the city can’t be mur’- if the 
Jones.boy could make good there.
First taxi driver: “I met my wife
in a funny way—ran over ’er with me 
car- and later I married 'er.”
Second yellow peril; “If that hap­
pened very often there wouldn’t be so 
much' reckless driving.” ’ ^
Teacher: “Can some one, give a
sentence usiftg the word “pencil’?” 
Abie (raising hiis hand): . “I  canment in the children in the groups re­
ceiving milk was shown in those chil-jteacher.” 
dren who had been in poor condition] Teacher: 
at the beginning of t*;-' investigation. I ahead.”
'These finding.s confirm  the  curren t j .'Vbic; “ If I don’t w ear suspenders 
opinion as to the  food value o f milk. [ m y  peiit.s’l! com e dow n,”
“All right, Abie, go
The total value of the gold which 
has been produced from placer mining 
operations in Yukon Territory might 
conservatively be placed at $165,500,000, 
according to the Department of the 
Interior's latest annual rfcport.
Lodger: “Did you ever sec anything 
so unsettled as the weather?” 
Landlady; “Well, there’s your bill.’!
A German cngiiicer is building an 
automobile 125 feet long, with fuel cap­
acity for a month’s travel, to use in the 
Sahara desert.
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Current Prioca And Market Conditiona 
(Prom the weekly linlletin issued by J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary),
, ' ' (3<ilgary, Oct. 27, 1928,
The Week In Calgary 
Harvest ia iiractically over and fall 
ploughing is well advanced. Weather 
conditions are ideal, dry,-, cool and 
crisp'with bright » ' .
i''o'ur more cars of bulk McIntosh apr
Elcs havfc arrived here add arc b<;uig oxed and sold by two local wholesal­
ers. These arc commanding^tlte sale 
over Hotrschold crates from B.C. Hc- 
' llcious -apples have reached this tnark-
A car Of Oregon celery bought at 
.}(ic f.o.b, shipping point and landed 
here for 3c per Ib. knockcd the bottom 
out of the B.C celery prices.^ The tern: 
perature of the car was SO degrees, on 
arrival.' It was loaded tb the roof and 
the celery was badly ; w ilted., ; ^
Tomatoes arc being imported, from 
California as well as qmnccs. Three 
cars of Ontario Concord grapes arn y^  
this week. A car o f celery from B.C. 
was refused by a wholesaler here on 
account of pithy and soft stalks. I t is 
now in cold storage. -  ̂ .
Business generally is quiet; no doubt 
due to the prevailing open weather.
' Wholesale prices:
British Columbia—
Apples, Meintoshi box, Fancy^
$2.15 t o ...... ........................... - $
C grade, $1.85 to  
, Household, $1.35 to.
Wealthy, box, C grade, $1.50
' Winter Banana, box, Fancy,
$2.05 to - ..............
. Household ........................ ....... . 1-40
Jonathan, Household, $1.00 to. 1.4S 
.. jBwlkj lb** «»«■••••*••■•••■*•••*•••••»••■••*••••••
Grimes Golden, box. Fancy ....
C grade ............. J...:.......... ......
.-Household •̂a*************̂*********̂******.***
■ I5uhciouS| - Fsrtcy ■.*.*•**•***•#*••■••**•**
Pears, Anjou, Fancy, $2.75 to..»..
. C) grade, $3.00 to 
■ Crab apples, Hyslop, Fancy ........
Tomatoes, H.H.; 4-bskt, emte Noi,
3̂«7S'
Potatoes, ew t, B grade; $1.95. to 
Onions, Yellow, Standard, , lb., 4c
to V............... ................ .........
Celery lb., 5c to ............... ;.... ........
Cabbage, lb., 3 ^ o ............ ........
Cauliflower, doz. .............. .
. Turnips, Beets, Carrots, lb., 2j4c
.Citron, lb. ..... ........................... .
Vegetable Marrow, Squash, _
Pumpkin, lb. ................... ..... — -Oo
Green Peppers, lb., ISc t o ....... . .20
Red Peppers ....... :......................... . -15.
Imported—
Pears, Bartlett, box. Ex. Fancy,
$3.50 t o ...........................    3.75
Fancy, $3.00 t o .............  ...   3.25
m
LEST WE FOgGET t
BUY
, A . '  • ' \ ' '  
POPPY :
2.25
1.90
1,40
1.60
2.10
1.85
.02ĵ a
1.90
1:65
1.35
2.50
3.50
3.25
1.25
4.50
2.00
M 'A
.07
.04
2.50 
.03
’ .04
Grapes, TOkay and Emperor,
lugs, No. 1, $3.25 t o ....—- ........
C:iH»|>uii, lb. .......,............. ..............
I ’omatocs, California, lugs of 28
lbs,. No. 1 ...j.,........... -.................
Quinces, Gal., luga, 22 lbs. n e t ....
Cukes, H.H., dozen ........................ ,
In eases of 3,d ozen ......... . 5.00
Onions, Spanish, 140-lb., case,
Clioicc ..........V...... ..................... 7.
Celery, lb.: 5c to ........ ...........
Spinach/ Wash,, 20-lb. ease .......  2,
Cauliflower^ do‘z. ...........................  2.
Head Lettuce, case ..... ................ 5.
Ontario—
Grapes, Concord, 6a, No. 1, 70c to ,
Red Peppers, 11s ........... .l...... 2,
.̂ Local—.
Cabbage, lb, ............... ..............
Lettuce, Lcitf, dozen .:,.j............ .
.Potatoes, ewt., B grade, $̂ 1,25 tO' 1.
Car arrivals October 2dth to 26th 
Ontario; 3 cars grapes. Alberta: 4 
cars potatoes. B.C.; 12 cars apples, 3 
cars potatoes, 3 cars celery, 2 cars mix­
ed fruit and vegetables,, 1 car inixcd 
fruit, 1 car cabbage and celery, 3 cars 
riiixcd Vegetables, Imported: 1 car of
toimitOes.; 1 car grapes. ,1 car oranges j ^hrc^hhig were put bver quickly and 
and leiqons, 1 car mixed vegetable^. M without any hijadrance frorn weather, 
car . onions. . - , j labour, of other cause, which means the
Storage In Transit piinimum of expense. Much activity is
We notice that 'onion growers, inj evident on accimnt of the interest taken 
srth Dakota arc advocating that stor-I in the Peace Riyer country .aqd hun- 
t privileges should be al-[drcds of new settlers, as well as pros- 
' ■ ' pectors, tradesmen and others, arc
moving up there ahd into the surroundr
equalize the duty going and corning 
froiii the United States points. We pre 
diet that prices will increase, as much 
of the, available crop in B.C. has been 
pitted, and Soutlicrn Alberta 
have about sold out their crop;
Edmonton -
Business is fair. The Wheat crop has 
not come quite up to expectations, but, 
on the other hand, the harvest.and
No t  
age in trail 
lowed on onions. We arc also inform­
ed that ihaqy onions arc stored in B.C., 
where storage Is much in demand. 
These onions w ere' bought by prairie 
jobbers and as -thcrV is no storage, in 
transit privilege on onions, they, intend 
to hold them in B.C. as they expect
ing country. An optirnistic feeling pre- j 
vails and business is stimulated more or 
less thereby.
Ontario basket fruit has again proven 
a disappointment. Several cars arrived |
that Eastern markets will pay a better I during the -first week of this month,
„ 1̂---- , X,.---- markets. I much of which IS yet unsold. .Both
many B.u. apples arc j wholesalers-and stbres have a consider- 
withbut, storage facilities, ,1 able quantity of Ontario basket
There is ample Storage on the prair- and damsori plums-"still . on hand, al- 
ics, and granting storage in transit priv- I though they are being offered at what- 
ilcgc on onions would relieve the situ- lever they will bring.^The damsons have 
atioti. We cannot s^c any good fe a -I deteriorated greatly and will be a con- 
son why sqch an order has not been I siderable loss. , . , '
made by the, Railway Commission j A car_ ofW ashington  pruims, was 
Board, or granted by the initiative of j brought, in on the 15th which .the mar- 
the failway directors themselve?. The jket cipuld well have done withouL A  ̂
present is a good time for interested I were‘ very ripe upon arfiv^l and have 
parties to make a represeiitation to this I met with very .slow naoveriient. . ; ,
end. Several lots of McIntosh apples and
Potato Outlook'
The potafo crop m the four Western j are being hurried into consump-
provinces is about 20 ,per cent short of L-q „ price that will move them, 
last .year.. Approximate  ̂ decreases: U p p igs.. generally, are arriving in ex- 
Manitoba, 4 per cent; Saskatchewan, 12 cellent condition and quality, well grad- 
per cent; Alberta, 23. per cent, and B.C. | size and colour. Boxed or
24 per cent, ; Ontario has ah increased 
production, but considerable loss is re­
ported ffom rot. Eastern provinces, exr 
ceptihg Quebec, show a cbnsiderable 
increase'in production. /-
'^Conditions in Wisconsin, which pro­
duces about 3,1,000,000 bushels, arC not 
bright. From 10 to IS per cent blight 
is reported. with an .average crop of 3J-2 
tons to the. acre.' Frost injury is also 
reported from other parts Of this State. 
Growers will ■ only receive about 40c 
per 100 lbs. for their, potatoes. .
; The duty on Canadian potatoes en­
tering the United States is $10 per ton, 
while' the duty' oh American potatoes 
entering Canada is $7.50 per ton. In 
view of the low prices prevailing there 
we think this a favourable time to
\ N AiOhtQJHK  5BB UlMqjr
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Skims Cleanert Lasts Longer than any other Cream Separator
O it
—tkaa bovel gears oa any inaeliinc—yon 
Immr tliat. That is jnst otM reason why 
the Melotte gives yen many more years 
of service. The average Bfe of a—
U tw«ntT years, end dorlas thst period yen 
inllkinss. You .may easily be wssUns from »  to W cssxA 
SI every milklns In batt«r-fst that yonr M  swnrstor is 
posrinft klonn to the ealvea ssid pise is the «khaM»a*. ngar*
owt what this moons in proat tesksee. ___
A MBIOTTE -wlH save R sD and Its o-wa cost the first yw - 
tBADB m  YOUB OXJO SBFAKATOS 
We vlU make a cenerens saoeronee tar .tt sad ghm yon 
a now ttelotto that -wUl sa-re Its cost la one rear man tno 
cream It will save.
Write tar tnastsaW catel egse
R. A. L I S T E R  &  C O . (C a n a d a ) L im ite d
W in n ip e g  -  R eg ina  - EDMoecroN a n d  H anjltow  _
Sole Agents:
THEN W ITH LIMITED
“THE ELECTIhC SHOP’ KELOWNA, B.C.
crated bulk apples and Household 
grades afe largely supplying present 
demand and the tfade is hot pushing 
wrapped apples. The getting of , these 
unwrapped apples into consumption as 
rapidly as possible is good business.
Car arrivals from October 18th to 
24th inclusive:— Ontario: 4 cars grap-: 
B.C.: 14 cars apples, 2 cars mixed 
fruit, 1 car mixed vegetables, 1 car 
celery, 3 cars onions, 2 cars mixed fruit 
and vegetables. Imported: 2 cars ban­
anas, 1 car mixed vegetables, 2 cars 
grapes, 2 cars oranges, 1 ca,r lemons, 1 
car grapefruit, 1 car̂  swe,et potatoes: 
Total: 37 cars. . .
Regina
The weather continues cool and dry. 
Business is fair, with general conditions 
same as last week. ' . ,
Following are the wholesale quota­
tions for stock of'good merchantable 
quality and condition:
Ontario—
Plums, Damson, 11-qt. bskt.. No.
1 ............... ............................. .....  1.50
Grapes, Concord, Niagara, 6-qt.
bskt. ...... ...........-...... -.........., .70
Manitoba—
Cabbage, in bulk. lb. -........ -.........
Potatoes, White, ewt. sacks, B 
grade
Saskatchewan—
Potatoes, Red and White, ewt. 
sacks, <jB grade 
A lb erta-
Potatoes, White, ewt. sacks, B
grade ...1-.... —...........................—
British Columbia—
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt.
crate .... -......-....................
Celery, washed, in crate, lb,
Cabbagle, in crate, lb................... —
Apples—McIntosh, box, E:f. Fey.
' Fancy .......... ............... —.... -.....
C grade —.........................  -■
Box, Household, $1.75 to ........-
Gravehstein. W. Banana. Snow, 
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, 
Wagner, box, Househo'ld......
Onions, Yellow, ewt. sacks. 
Standard
Crates ..... ......... -...... -..................
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy - 
Flemish Beauty, box, C grade
• Various, box. C grade ........ .....
Crab apples, Hyslop, box. Fancy
Cauliflower, in crate, dozen........ .
Imported—
Grapes, Tokay, Emperor, lugs,
Cal., No. 1........... ........................
Lettuce. Head, 5-doz. crate. Cal.,
dozen .............................. -......... ‘
Pears, Bartlett, box. Wash., Fey. 3.50 
D ’Anjou. box. Wash., Fey. .... 4.50
Onions, Spanish, 70-lb. crate,-
Spain. Choice ....... .......... 4.50
140-lb. crate.............................. 8.00
Car arrivals from October. 18 to- 24, 
inclusive:— Ontario: 3 grapes. Man­
itoba: 3 potatoes. 4 cabbage, 5 mixed 
vegetables. Alberta: 10 potatoes. B.C.: 
1 mixed vegetables, 4 apples. Import­
ed: 1 oranges, 1 sweet potatoes, 1
grapefruit, 1 lemons, 2 bananas, 2 let­
tuce, 4 grapes.
Saskatoon
The weather has been very good and 
country cars of winter apples are com­
ing out faster for distribution. The 
trade are anxious to get these deliver­
ed before the cold weather comes. All 
varieties arc no'w available, _ so mer­
chants are putting in their winter sup­
plies.
Some bulk McIntosh and Jonathans 
have arrived in unlidded boxes contain­
ing about 35 lbs. net, which makes a 
cheap package for. the city trade.
Hyslop crabs arc cleaning up at any 
price they can get, as the demahd for 
them is about over.
The price on potatoes is stiffening, as 
the crop is not as big a> was anticipat­
ed, although there are enough to sup­
ply the local demand for the present.
Car of bulk cabbage came from, Mani­
toba and were nice medium hard heads.N 
B.C. celery is being put into cold 
storage, so the trade can draw supplies 
as required.
Winnipeg!
The weather has continued to be fine 
all week, but business is rather slow. 
Apple stocks arc accumulating on the 
jobbers , to a certain extend, stone fruit
.031
1.75
1.50
,1.75
2.50
.07
.04
3.00
2.75
2.25
2.25
1.75
5.00
5.25 
3.50
3.25
3.00
2.00
2.25
4.25
These days are opportuHity days here; where plreparations 
for winter were made months' ago and pow that the winter, 
stocks hre complete, customers are turning to us for needed 
rherchandise keep them warm and comfortable during the 
cold weather months* No need to look further for greater 
value, better qualities or service. Stop here where satisfaction 
is assured with every purchase.
Special Values in our 
âin Department
a«v w V cftfi M
$3.95
boys’ Mackinaw Coats in good hcaVy 
quality.' Purchase these now while e arc 
clearing them at this low, 
price ..........;■...... .........
Heavy grey cotton Blankets, an O K  
excellent weight for winter. Pair wOaiWtS
Large size White Flannelette 
Sheets; per pair ....... ....................
Biiby Blankets at .....................37c to 8Sc
Natural wove Combinations for boys ahd 
girls, English niakc and unshrink- CJA 
able. SPECIALLY PRICED ....
• Women’s silk and wobltex striked winter 
bloomers in peach, mauve, sand 
and pink; per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
. Cream silk striped ' Wooltex
Heavy weight fine artificial silk Hose, in 
peach, evenglow', sand, pearl, mist 
and. flesh; per pair -....... ................. .
Misses’ and Boys’ fancy top wool
socks; grear value; 'per pair
Wool in ounceApollo Knitting 
balls; 2 balls for ............ ..........
Bqys’ Knitted Wool Button Front 
’ Jerseys with , polo collar ....
/ Women’s heavy weight Bloomers in peach, 
mauye, navy and cream. ‘
. A new assortment of Rayon Night 'Gowns, 
Princess Slips and Step-ins now in Stock.
Sale 0 / Dress Fabrics
Just the p][)portunity that many home 
. dressmakers have been waiting for. 
Large assortments of smart woollens 
in newest patterns and colours that will 
make up into stylish and serviceable 
dresses and suits for women, misses  ̂
and children. ,
Fahey check wpol fine Flannel, 'as 
light as wool crepe;
per yard ....».... 1.-.-.........
54-inch hlain all wool Flannels in red, 
sand, brown, copen and O K
navy; per y a rd ..............
54-inch all Wool fine Serge in navy 
blue; just the weight for 
bloomers or skirts; per yd.^[7 JLot.J'U’ 
Fahey Dress Materials , at Clearing 
' Prices. . i
C r e p e  d e  C h i n e ,  $ 1 , 0 0  p e r  y d .
This Crepe.de Chine is very suitable 
for cheap party dresses.' Comes in a 
nicl  ̂ assortment of shades, such as 
twinkle blue, rose, Nile, sand, red, Pe+ 
kin blue, orchid, apricot, 
peach and \vhite. Special
New Assortments in Cretonnes
We have just placed in stock a large 
assortment of English and Canadian 
Cretonnes. The prices ^ “1. 
are, per yard ............ 35c t o ^  X * v  v
* W om ens Form Fitting 
Knitted Underwear
It is this feature and the superior 
quality that women who select their 
underwear with care appreciate > the 
styles .shown here. Light, medium and 
heavy grades in various, qualities, all 
the best styles. .,
All wool Bloomers with tl̂ c hew .ribbed 
knee, very suitable to wear under your silk 
ones; in cream; Zeta make. , $1.00
Bloomers,
$1.25 
',75c 
85c 
$1.95
Per pair
Lcimard’s Screno all wool 
mauve, peach and cream; 
per pair ................ ................. .
Vclva Unshrinkable Vests, 
each ................J....
Zeta all wool Children’s Vests;, 
each
Children’s 'Alpha all wool Eng­
lish Combinations, in cream .......
Chilprufe Combinations for small children, 
the garment you g e t , satiMaction. 
out of. Prices from ...;........... t...
; Chilprufe Vests to match; 
from ........ ................... '.......... ..... ...;
Chilprufe Knickers for little 
children; all wool—..-.... ..... .......
Women’s Rayon Artificial Silk Bloomers.
These are guaranteed to wear, ladder proof 
and elastic is warranted to last the life-of the 
garment. All colours. W6 purchased large 
quantities to get them at this (t'T O K  
price. Per, pair .........  ..... .
Will compare with goods sold elsewhere at
$1.50 and $1.75. *
$1.75
$1.95
SP E C IA L
Silk, Hose Values
EXTRA QUALITY, $1.50
' O ne grade is chiffon weight of sheer 
finely woven quality, every pair have 
reinforced heels, toes and soles; are 
full fashioned and come in (|J"j K A  
all good shades. Special ^ X o t l  v
New stocks of Holeproof Hosiery are 
now in and we find our customers are ̂ 
getting good satisfaction from this' 
make. Prices are—
$1.00 $1.95
B uy House Smocks
Now at this Special Sale
Replenish’ your winter supply of 
Smocks and save while doing so. These 
are good styles and made of plain lin- 
nene' or casement cloths. "I CfeK 
ON SALE at .......  ..........
A  Choice Collection o f Fur Trimmed 
W IN T E R  C O AT S, $ 1 9 .7 5
You could ask for no better quality 
at this low price. They are all new 
winter models and 
priced low at ......
y C I A  ^ e X A A AfiV*
$19.75
B uy W ools Now
P.K. Fingering Wool in 4-oz. hanks. 
These come in all colours and it is a 
yarn that gives good satisfaction. Made 
moth-proof by a special pro- 
cess. Per lb., $2.55; per hank, V tR V
CORSELETTES IN good fitting 
make and quality—
95c
P.K. Knitting Wool in all 
shades, in one-ounce balls ... 20 c
Sm art Dresses at $ 6 .9 5
Specially planned to come this par­
ticular time when every woman desires 
a bright new frock. Here are silk and 
wool crepes, Jersey cloths and flannels 
that regularly sojd as high O K
as $13.95; to clear .......... i | l O o 5 / v
Boys* and Girls* High Shoes, $ 2 .9 5
Boys’ brown and black High Shoes. 
'These come in Leckie and Hydro City 
make; also other lighter weighf shoes, 
regular $3.95 - to $5.50. ilaO  O ^  
Per pair ......  ..............
Odd makes in misses’ and children’s 
high brown and black 
Shoes; per p a ir ...... $2.95
f F m a n  'W u n tM ^ .
KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 361
is now practically over and the market 
has settled down to handling staple 
fruit and vegetables. Local potatoes 
arc in good supply, also local onions, 
and a number of cars of mixed veget­
ables and cabbage have been ^shipped 
to the United States and to western 
points in Canada.
B.C. hothouse tomatoes arc coming 
in L.G.L. lots and have to compete 
with California field tomatoes. B.C. 
McIntosh apples of the lower grades do 
not seem to be holding up, being very 
mellow and losing their pep. Jonathan 
bulk is very fine, also some Delicious 
and Winter Banana. One car of barrel 
apples 'was received from Nova Scotia 
this' week, being Kings and of fine 
((iiality.
Wholesale prices:
Nova Scotia—
Apples. King, in bbls.. No. 1 ----
No. . 2 ............... ............................
Ontario—
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. bskt., No.̂
................................... ................................. -.So
Appics, Greening, bus. bskt., _  
Domestic ..... .............. -...............  2.0U
7.50
7.00
Crab apples, Hyslop, 11-qt. bskt.,
ungraded, 90c to ......................  1.00
Manitoba-^
Potatoes, White, ewt., B grade,
$1.10 to ..........  1.20
Onions, Yellow, ewt.. Standard,
$3.50 to .......................    3.75
British Columbia—
Pears, D ’Anjou. box, F an cy .......
C grade ...................................... -
Pears, Boiissock, King Carol,
box, Fancy .......................... -......
Appics, McIntosh, Jonathan, W. 
Banana, box. F.ancy, $2.50 to
C grade .......................................
Household ............. .....................
Spies, box. Fey..........................
Household .................................... 1.90
Snow, box, Ex. Fey. and Fey.,
$2.50 to ...................................
C. grade ......................—.............
Ddiicious. box, Ex, T'cy. and
Fey., $3.25 t o ........... —......——• 3.50
Jonathan, bulk, ewt............. . 3.25
Onions. Yellow, ewt.. Standard 
Celery, 50-lb. crate ........... ............
, (Continued on Page 9)
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K .  1 .  Cox’ s Em porium
SPE G iA L S
FOR WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 10th
BUTTER CROCKS, all sizes;-per gallon     40c,
'' '■• ■ '" ' ■ ■ '’‘‘ •■ ” ■ ■'■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ ••,%'** ■'•'■' ' • ''■:•■■■
"t £ \O i OFF TOYS. A large range to choose froth, in- 
3 ^ % I / O  clucUng Tricycles, Kiddie Cars, Dolls,« Doll
Buggies, Mechanical Toys, etc.
ior<
e q u a l it y  l in o l e u m , 80c per yard—This week only
OFF DINNERWARE.* 28 patterns to choose 
'O from. Sold in any quantity.
BUY a t m W L  W EEK
FOR QUALITY AND STYLE IN
MILLINERY
DRESSES
H O ^ I E b Y
Li n g e r i e
■ ■ ■' ."i: ■"■'■■:':■ " ’ ■ .. First try:.
M. JO N E S
Bernard Avenue"
HEMSTITCHING & PICOTING done on the premises
by Mrs.-Witt.
Plain, per yard 10c Silver and gold,per yard, 20c
ilile Specials
Best quality all wool Sweaters in lumberjack, pullover and 
coat styles; regular $7.50 to $8.50; O K
for ............  ......  .....-- ----
Dark check Flannel Shirts In coat style; regu- OK
lar $2.75; for ............ .................... ....
Felt Hats in black, grey and brown; regular ®  Q.„ OK
price $3.75 ; for ............ .....  ...... ................. tp O * iU tr
OVERCOATS, sizes 36 to 40; regular prices (^OQ K A  
from $22.50 to ‘$35; clearing at $19.50 to
Time and space will, only permit in giving a few items but 
many more offerings will be on hand for these special sell­
ing days. ^
H. F. Hicks
Willits Block
I AM GOOD FOR
CI.OO
On any Dozen Photographs ordered at
Ribeliii’ s New Stu dio
Until November 15th 
POST CARDS NOT INCLUDED
DAY OR n i g h t  SERSJICE PH O N E  108
t H K  K ELO W N A  COURUKR A N D  OKANAGAN Q ^C N A R P IS T
BAS
SP E C IA L  BARGAINS AT
T he O A K
MEN’S and' YOUNG MEN’S
SUITS
MEN’S and YOUNG ImEN’S
OVERCOATS
Navy blue Serges in all wooj cloth, fast col­
ors. models, both double and single breas­
ted. Special prices for Buy at Home Week.
$19.50, $24.50, $29.50 
$35.50
Very latest models in both English navy 
hluc GbinChillas and also a good range 
of greys, • fawns and mixed shades ; 
sizes 34 to 44. SPECIAL for Buyers.: 
W eek:—
$ 1 7 .5 °  $ 2 1 .5 °  $ 2 9 .5 0  $35^50
Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds; all wool 
cloths and very smart patterns; in checks, 
stripes and mixect patterns i. sizes 34 to 44. 
Models both double and single breasted.
: Specials fof Buy At Home W eek:—
$19.50 S24:5° $29.5° $35.50
MEN’S ODD PANTS
Good all wool Tweeds; all sizes; 
SPECIAL ....................................... $3.95
MEN’S FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Regular price Up to $3.00;, Special for (C l Q K  
Buy At Home Week ............... ......... ;
MEN’S TIES ,
All new and up-to-date patterns. Special (&“|  f | A  
fo r :Buy At Home Week; 2 tics for ® -L * V v
Men’s Combination Underwear
Fine . Worsteds and Tweeds, extra $5.95
Fine medium weight quality; Special, at $3.25
quality, good pattern; SPECIAL ....
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
In cotton and wool mixtures; plain or $1.65
fancy check patterns; at 95c; $1.25
In good wool Flannels; . $2.85
per ■ s u it ........ ..........  $1.45, $1.85, $2»75
Underwear in two-piece suits, shirts 
and drawers; Special, each, 65c, 95c,
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters
In: heavy Jumbo Kh'it, both black and (CK Q f |  
ixrlii'tP: « ;npriar a t  ............ .... ..............
SPECIAL at $1.65 and
M ACKINAW  COATS, nil WOOL (£II 'TK  
SPECIAL ......  ... tD U .I  tF
white. Speci l  
A good line of- Sweaters, both pullover and coat
styles; plain and fancy patterns. $3.95
• To clear,'out, SPECIAL, at
Big Bargains all through our store. 
Come in and see us whether you 
buy br not. -
Oiir business this fall isi showing a 
big increase over .past years, proving 
the quality of our merchandise and our 
prices must be right. '
M O R R ISO N  C O .
"If I o n ly  h a d ”
Here is an'' opportunity for collectors of Adam Community Plate to aidd 
the “If I only had” pieces. Slightly shop worn pieces at greatly-re­
duced prices. AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO 
MISS. This group will suggest values offered:—
3-piece Tea Set, genuine Wedgewood, regular $20.00; @  ........................ I.......... $10.00
8-day Ingram Mantle Cldck, regular $15.00; @ ..................... .....................................  $10.00
Serving Tray, genuine mahogany, regular $10.00; @ ...................................................... . $5.00
Gent’s Pocket Watch, regular $14.00; @ ..... ............................................................ . $9.00
Boy’s or man’s Strap Watch, regular $9.50; @ ............. ....—...... ............... .................. — $6.00
3-piece Toilet Set; SPECIAL VALUE ....... .......................... ................... ................$8.O0
Also many other SPECIAL VALUES for “BUY AT HOME” WEEK, Nov. 5th to 10th
FREE TICKETS to Empress Theatre with every $5.00 purchase.
THOMSON’S JEW ELLERy STORE
KELOW NA, B.C.
SPEC IALS EOR HOk
9 K %  OFF
/O $4.00 and $5.00 EVERSHARPS
9 K %/O MOORE’S FOUNTAIN PENS
BATH SOAP, UJ-j
regular 15c cake; per dozen JLoVfVr
Miss Dainty Toilet Soap, (j?'T
regular 15c cake; per dozen  <1?
IE  SnOPPING W EEK
2 5 %  LEATHER gQODS
Book at $2.00 and Pipe at ^
, $1.00; for ........................  ....
Tobacco Pouch at 75c; and O K  
Pipe at $1.25; for .................. ^
STATIONERY/
Papetry at $1.00; Writing Pad (P "i 
at 35c ; Envelopes at 15c; f o r ^ A ^ U I r
W. R. TRENCH
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
TH URSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, I92S
To the Public;
s, ■ ■ • ■
During BUYERS’ WEEK it will be 
to your advantage to visit us and in-, 
spect 'our very complete stock of ' 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Every 
article is clearly marked and our prices 
are reasonable.
There " will be a special display of 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES at prices 
to suit all pockets.
JONES & TEMPEST
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
TO SAVE REAL MONEY-
Just take advantage of our DAILY 
CASH AND CARRY SPECIALS
T H O R P ’S
Opposite Board of Trade
ALL WEEK SPECIAL
Libby cooked Corn Beef in 6-lb. tins, $  J  g g  
@ per t in ...............................................  *
K e e p  y o \ i r  E y e
on
Ghapin’s W indow !
for
CANDY AND BAKERY SPECIALS
They will be real bargains..
AFTERNOON TEAS
' LIGHT LUNCHES
ICE CREAM, SODAS, ETC.
We Want Your Patronage
• Make Our Store Your Meeting Place,
H. F. CHAPIN
' ■ - ---.. I I ■.■ii
“ Buy a t Hom e”  Week
NOV. 5th to 10th inclusive
Here is a chance to save some real money by dealing at
W I L L I T S
Chocolate covered Peppermint Patties; ^ “j  Q K
1 lb. box, 39c; 5 lb. box for ..........................
Georgia Rose Bath Salts and Georgia Ro.se g O
Body-Powder; both fo r .............................. -— *
50c Genuine Gillette Razor Blades and 50c Klcnzo
Shaving Cream; both for ............... -................
BOOKS. Some real values at ........—- 25c, 50c and $1.00
CRYING DOLLS, 22 inches tall, for ..........  $1.39 each
These dolls are exceptional .value .mid will make ideal Chnstma^ Gifts.
Be sure and see our W INDOW S for further BARGAINS
YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT \
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PH O N E  19 • KELOW NA, B.C.
Iimi
COmOD  ̂. ^ P  <?»CfiAjmi«T PAQS FlVi
SPECIAL B AR G AIN S
DURING
| | l i i | | & i i
IN THE EOtLOWING SEASdNABI.E 
’ , GOODSir—'/
McCLARY'S. FAMOtfS FURNACETTES 
McCLARY'S fa m o u s  CIRCULATING HEATERS 
iMcCLARY’S FAMOUS, st a n d a r d  HEATERS 
McCLARY’S FAMOUS COOK STOVES & RANGES 
ALUMINUM WARE , ENAMELLED WARE
\ ''I:-' '' ",
PYREX OVEN WARE DOUBLE COOKERS 
GLASSWARE CHINA Vm' • /
CROCKERYWARE AND TABLE CUTLERY
THE MORHISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 44
' ' ' |ii ' iiiii ■! " ' mMii „ 1—— LUi—
Make No M istake !
BUY AT HOME
SEE CHESTER OWEN and select your NEW  
OUTFIT during this week; November 5th to 10th
MEirS OVERCOATS
SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS, CAPS, UNDERW M R
' in fact everything in MEN’S WEAR
* :■ ' * can be procured at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
CHESTER OWEN
(Opposite new Hotel)
EXCLUSIVE MEN’S WEAR
T lf i / f T C !  Empress Theatre with goods 
TlizIllJu purchased to value of'$5.00
0 ' ' ' ' . ■ ■ ______■
HOTPO INT ELECTRIC IRON, with Ironing Board d*K f7 A  
Cover Pad; regular, price, $6.70; SPECIAL ..... .........  dJeF* 8 V
ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCERS; regular $2.00 < P | A  A
values; for ............... ..... . . .............. .. ........  d ) l * U U
Nevir Inside Frosted MAZDA LAMPS, up to 40 watt (P"| f i K ,  
size; per carton of 6; for ........................... ....................
>• POTTERY VASES, beautiful designs; regular values to $4.95; 
cart be converted into electric table lamp; $2.00
LARGE ASSORTMENT OP FRAM ED PICTURES;
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC TOASTER with serving (Pf7 H K  
tray; regular value $9.75; SPECIAL for ...................
WATCH OUR WINDOWS 
FOR DAILY SPECIALS
T R E N W IT H  LIM ITED
“THE ELECTRIC SHOP” , KELOWNA
B w y e r s ’  W EEK S p e c i a l s  
RADIOS AT COST and LESS THAN COST
ATWATER-RENT
SINGLE DIAL, SIX TUBE, COMPACT,
$ 1 0 0 .0 0Regular Price, $145.00 SPECIAL PRICE ,
ATWATER-KENT
SINGLE DIAL, SEVEN TUBE 
Regular Price, $225,00
..$140.00
u A»*» I
• ' -s i ‘ ,1 vferttT'.* ’ ' ' 1
' . I ’-I' ■ I
5 ■* 0,1 ,• * . “ . „ , . ,
, , ,>?-k .V  S( \  ' ‘'<V '•‘■i '* '
FADA-5 TUBE
Regular Price $150.00. 
SPECIAL PRICE $ 1 0 0 .0 0
DEFWST-CROSLEY
SIX TUBE - Table Model
Regular Price $245.00. 
SPECIAL PRICE $150.00
ATTENTION
Choice and price), which includes two poles, erected, all aerial and ground equipment; tubes, 
batteries, etc. All you need do is select your set and speaker and we put the set in operation 
in your home.
TUATI7 Any of the above sets can be equipped with a Willard A & B Power Unit, 
which elvnif âtes all batteries at an additional cost of $55.00.
This is your chaChce to have music and entertainment in the home during the long fall and
winter nights.
PHONE 207
B . McD o n a l d  g a r a g e :
KELOWNA, B. C. PHONE 92
ThB Kelowna Meat Market
BURNS CO., LTD^
GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEATS AND PROVISIONS
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR 
SPECIALS
Sirloin Roast T Bone Roast
Porterhouse Roast , Riunp Roast
Prime Rib Roast Sirloin Steak
Round Steak Prime Pot Roast
Prime Boil
VEAL LAMB PORK BACON 
LARD BUTTER 
ALSO SPECIAL IN PURE PORK 
AND PURE PORK AND TOMATO
SAUSAGE-OUR OWN MAKE
HBIDWNA MEAT MARKET - - - BERNARD AVE.
> , W. R. HINDE, Manager
Poole’ s Bakery and Green Lantern 
Tea Room - Pendozi St.
PHONE 39
Q U A LITY  BREAD
DAINTY CAKES AND PASTRIES 
DELICIOUS CRUMPETS FRESH DAILY
Bazaar
LADIES’ DRESSES AND SWEATERS
Flannel Dresses, new fall shades, @ ............ ...........  $5.75
Flannel Dresses, new large plaid, @ ........................ $6.95
Flat Silk Crepe from .............................’.................. $8.50
We have a beautiful assortment of better grades in Crepe 
de Chine,,Georgette, Chiffon Velvet in the latest designs 
and all ]the new colors | also black; from $10.50 to $22.50
Party Fifocks' from ........... ....... $14,50 to $22 50
All Wbpl SWeaters .......... $3.50, $5.50, $5.95 to $11.95
UNGERIE i . »
Rayon̂ 'Silk Nightgowns, laCe trimmed ..................  $1.95
Rayon Si|k Combinations, lace trimmed .................... $2.75
Also the two famous lines by Currie and Peters. These lines 
are guaranteed runproof. Vests, Bloomers, Slips, Night­
gowns!,, pyjamas ̂ and kimonas; absolutely the last word 
in Correct Lingerie.
DRY GOODS
BERNARD AVENUE' KELOWNA
KEEP IN  
T O U G H -
WITH THE ACTIVITIES OF 
YOUR TOWN AND DISTRICT 
FOR ONLY
$ 1 . 0 0
Most families take a daily newspaper so as to 
keep in touch with the news of the world, but the 
dailies cannot fill the place of a local weekly in sup­
plying the news of the town and district and as an 
advertising medium.
Are you. an intermittent purchaser of THE KELOWNA 
CO.URIER, and do you sometimes miss a copy when the 
sup'ply is sold out? If so, try the effect of becoming a reĝ u- 
lar subscriber at our special rate of ^
$1.DD FOR SIX MONTHS
PL E A SE  NO TE CO NDITIO NS
This offer is applicable only to papers addressed to Kelowna, Rut­
land, Okanagan Mission, Okanagan Centre, Oyama, Glenrosa, W est- 
bank and Peachland Post Offices and to Vernon Road and Glcn-
morc rural delivery routes. , ,  , . .  , e.i. . c . j
This rate will be open from Monday, November 5th to Saturday, 
November 10th, inclusive. , • . -.r •«
It is unnecessary to call at The Courier Office, if inconvenient. Mail 
orders, arc equally acceptable, if cheque or cash is enclosed. No 
credit on subscriptions.
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904
COURIER BU ILD IN G  W ATER STREET
(Office closes at noon on Saturdays)
HOVEMBER SATURDAY
30-inch English Flannelette, per'yard ...........-..... 2Qc
36-iHch English Flannelette, @, per yard ................  30c,
36-inch Chiffon finishy Velvet, @, per yard ........ $L95
. 32-inch Barrymore Flannel in all shades per yard .. 85c
HAND BAGS
In all the latest styles and colors, in leather, ^ / i  
• ;beaded, etc., (̂ ' ..iv--■—... $1.50,. $li95; $3.50,
tBENA DEPABIWIT
Just opened up the newest designs in ENGLISH DIN- 
, • NER SETS, made by the W.. H. Grindley Co., and a , 
' wonderful assortment of Japanese Tea Sets, ranging in 
price frorfi ......................k'..—. $1.95 .to $17.50
i   ̂ t Jg} ^5J , f  ^  /rt -f "* /( B
S,ilS5(ij!̂ t̂»sŵ »l̂ »tijl||«iS<̂ )̂ ŷ j*(̂ l!(iiM!(a|̂ rHi«t*4>!Ŝ  ̂ .rt>“Vf̂ •'>«'̂ •̂ ■ŝ /|.» ■ r-̂
I’̂ t A i p ’i P t
’iWSWW^WfflW!
f H »  « m a W » A  C 0lW ^ E m ‘lp f i i"  a iM IA C M J I ' 0 » C r t A » » I S t
iWWMWWB
m  il. W. N̂  M E R D
/ ’u iN .T i s T ;' /
: ^(iB. D. O. HARRIS
c h ih o p r a c t Or
jE*alm«r Graduate 
Canoiipo Block -  Pbojao A 57 
Hours: 10-12 a.tn. UO-5 p.m.
m$. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L,R.A.M., A .R C M .
Silver Medalist (London, Knuland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Rich*®** ®*i 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3; P.0.294
M IS S  N O E L  S M IT H
AX.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 179rR2
M rs. H A M P S O N , R.I A.M.
Teacher of Pianoforte, ■ Theory ,and
' Singing.
Pupils rcccwcd every Saturday i at 
the Willis Piano Agency, opposite 
C.P.R. wharf.
For terms and lesson reservations, 
apply, W. M. Crawford.
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special D ip lo ic )  
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared" for Toronto .Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 353-R
TH E KELOWNA PLUIHBINQ 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phones: ' Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
i- F. W . GROVES
M. C an. Soe. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
R urvevnand Reiioris on Irritfalion  Works 
A pplications for W ate r LicenRes
KELOW NA. B.C.
JO S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering land Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT W HIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOW NA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office:
Phones
Room 6, Leckie' Building. 
Office, 488; Rejs. 392-R
O. K . S A D D L E R Y  
& S H O E  R E P A IR  
M O V E D  N O V E M B E R  1st 
NEXT STOCKW ELL’S LTD. 
T. G. HARDING - E L L IS ST.
PINE LUMBER
R O U G H  L U M B E R  for sa le  
at Stockw cU 's; Ltd.^— 2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12, 4x4 , 6x6
Per
Thousand
9-tfc
$ 2 0 .0 0
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
160 ACRES, on Cedar Creefc well 
timbered (never been logged).
Clear Title
CASH  PRICE - S5.00 per acre 
D. H. RATTENBURY
10-4c
BUY YOUR JEW ELLERY 
IN KELOWNA
We are showing this year a 
larg9 and more varied assort­
ment than eber in Watches,Dia­
mond Rings, Silverware, etc.
When in Kelowna make it a point 
to visit our store and we will take 
the greatest pleasure  ̂ showing any­
thing that will be of interest to you.
Most of our Christmas goods have 
arrived, so you yrUl find the visit 
most interecsi/i/
TH E  p i o n e e r  JEW ELLER  
KELOW NA
WHY OURPB̂ IANCNTS 
AR£ POPULAR f
r  •'
we uic ̂  new^ 
pmpeess that imr 
pdrtsagUnious 
wave to hdtr o f  
any^rode d f  
textvLre-^aitd 
w i th  absolute 
safety. •
Jlmericois
JoretnoFL
paeesscf
pemanenb
vrouiru^
Kelowna Hairdressing Salon 
Room 9, Leckie Building
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STO RE  
ELLIS STREET PhoAe 354
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Sportsmen! Be kind to those poor 
dogs of yours and give them a treat 
in the shape of some good DOG  
BISCUIT. Here is where you get 
it. ’
A little KARSWOOD SPICE  
mixed'with the feed for the hens 
and pullets is a wonderfully good in­
vestment at this season of the year. 
The results will surprise you.
We have some particularly fine 
LOCAL W HEAT in stock. We 
suggest to our customers to get 
some while it lasts.
Store Open Saturday Night
BUILD B. C.
tiood" 
The Best 
Milk
a t
Pacific Milk has benefitted from 
the generous patronage of the peo­
ple of this province and 'wc in 
turn like to think wc arc of some " 
benefit to British Columbia. For 
one thing we give our patrorls the 
best milk that can be packed.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK  
Head Office;
VANCOUVER, B.C.
When an idle gossip meets an idle 
rumour they both go to work.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. Aw» ft ; '
OKanogp Dreharilist
Owned aim} ICdllfil i>v
0. C. ROSE
For Breakfast, Dlnhtf, Supper—7—I 
Plain, Toasted, Sandwiches, Pttd-| 
dings. Any timcl Any way!
b At  BREAD
Bread is yoUr best ifootl—cat more|
' ■ . io i it. ’ '
Sutherland’s
Bakery
SUpSCRtPttON RATES 
(Strictly î  ’AdvAn««)
I To Aliy iMidrcim In tbe RiitiAh Entpirv, $3.00 
rw  year. To the United States and other 
foreign cotintrleB, $9.00 per year.
The COURIER
xm
CKibiy w ritten on one m 
only. Tyi>ewrittcfl copy la prererred 
A tnateiir poetry la n o t p tib tU h^ ,
"Attera to the editor will not be Accep 
publication over a "nom do plume"; |t  
et’a <;prr(ict name miMt bo appended.
I Contributed matter received after TUeaday nlobt 
will not be publlahed until the (ollowina week.
l c t i u i t t K K  doee 'n o t  neceeasrily endatae 
the eentlm ente of an y  contributed article.
To enmire acceptance, ell man'uaerlpt ebould be 
I l eide of th e /p a p e r
TH URSDAY, NO VEM BER 1st, 1928
HOME SH O PPIN G  
W EEK ' ■' '
Starting originally during war times 
' as a single day devoted to special mcr 
chandizing effort,' Kelowna’s Dollar 
Day has been increased necessarily to 
two days in recent years on account of 
th  ̂ large volume of business done, and 
now the merchants -of the' city hdvc 
taken a decided step forward in ex­
panding the' period to' a whole week, 
during which they will offer many 
tempting bargains to shoppers. 1 
Some there arc who decry the small 
town merchant as a pirate and a rob­
ber, charging- exorbitant profits on: the 
goods he sells, but'the majority of such 
critics do not attempt to analyze the 
cost of -carrying on business, nor, can 
they state the standard of fair and legi­
timate profit which must, be earned in 
order that the trader may pay his just 
and.lawful debts,, provide for his family 
and bear his share—usually a heavy, 
one—of the community burdens.' All 
movements requiring -financial support 
are prone to take the line of least re­
sistance, an^ they find an easy victim 
fin the' business man, who is being call­
ed upon continually to contribute ta  
this, that and''the other thing, which 
could hot exist were it not for . his gen­
erosity. Many of these things concern 
him little directly, but he cannot resist 
an appeal to his 'community spirit, the 
strength of-which makes him such a 
valuable citizen.
Evidence that Kelowna business men. 
are not charging extortionate profits is 
afforded by the fact that they are all in 
! moderate circumstances; although some 
of them have been in business here for 
many years,, and none of them seems 
in any likelihood of reaching the mil­
lionaire class of the Eatons, Simpsons 
and Spencers. But, if this is not taken 
as conclusive by some: sceptics, let them  
read th i multitude of bargains offeried 
in the advertisements contained in this 
special Home Shopping edition of The 
I Courier, visit the shops and judge them­
selves of the intrinsic value of the 
goods. ^
Kelowna merchants appreciate keen­
ly the value of the human relation be­
tween buyer and seller, something that 
cannot exist in mail order dealing. 
They wish to satisfy customers and to 
make them feel that they are welcome, 
that they are getting real value for 
their money and are not being “soaked” 
fin any way. They want their patrons to 
come again, to come often, to be their 
friends as well as customers, and to 
share in the community'Spirit of “live 
and̂ . let live” that is essential to the 
growth and progress of any district.
ceeded that raited last year by twenty 
or thirty dollars. During September 
the society »«rvcd a luncheon to the 
mcmJpcrA of the Empire > Parliamentary 
Delegation in ttic Aquatic Pavilion 
the proceeds o f ,, whicli amounted to 
$160..10; On, October l8th and l9Ui 
the merchants of .KclOwtta offered ‘a 
reduction in price on., all liosix^tal linen 
and other supplies, concurrent with the 
showing of the picture ‘Dawn.’ Gifts 
amounting to the, value of $170.00 were 
donated to the Hospital.
“Probably the outstanding event o ' 
the ycarJias been the furnishing of our 
ward in the newly arranged Hospital 
Early in the year the - President of the 
Hospital' told our President that when 
tlie Hospital was reopfcncd after ’alter 
atiqn more furniture Would be required 
and asked if wc would like to help. It 
was therefore'-([iceided that’ wc,-wouU 
undertake :the* complete i furnishing of 
One private ward, and a preliminary'a 
mount of $250,00 was set apart, but was 
later increased as the amount was. 
found to be insufficient.
! “Thus closes the work of anotfict'; 
year, and alb members, of the society 
will agree In ascribing the success o: 
our efforts to the untiring zeal df our 
President, who has never spared her­
self but has spurred Us on t(;i the little 
extra effort which means so much in 
getting things done.” '
Following the reading of the Sccrc 
tary’s report, members of the society 
expressed their appreciation of .sci;viccs 
rendered by Mrs. Ncish.
Mrs.'A. J. Cameron, Treasurer, who 
was subsequently, elected to se'rve an­
other term in that capacity, read the 
financial statement. The statement- 
which is reproduced herewith, was au­
dited by Mr. N. D. McTavish and fount 
correct,- ■
’ Receipts - ’ . '  
Balance on hand, Nov; 1, 1927 $ 309,.li i 
Membership fees during year 259.5* 
Donations:
Oyama Institute 5.00,'
Mrs. J.-F. Burne, for 
china 10.00
Mrs, G. Stirling, dance.... 5.00
---------. 20.00
Proceeds:.--:
Hospital Ball- ..........   303.15
Concert in Empress Thehtre .. 367.2(i
Afternoon of bridge, given by 
Mrs. Gaddes and Mrs. H. G.
M .’Wilson .......    38.00
Organ recital by Mr. Barford .. 63;0(i
Home cooking sale ..'.i.;..........,... 93.95
Tag day ..............    257.97
Luncheon to Parliamentary
Delegation .........  160.3('
Interest on deposit .....................1-11.3fl
"Vests sold by Mrs. Carruthers 1150
I SCORELESS DRAW
IN  FO O TBALL MATCH
No Decisive Result When Vernon And 
Kelowna High School Teams Meet
On Saturday last, the Kelowna High 
School, football team met the Vernon 
team in an interesting struggle on 
Rose’s field. Although the Kelowna 
team had the major part of the play, 
they could not get the range of the 
goal and the match ended in a sconeless 
draw. Sensational saves by the Ver­
non goalie kept the Vernon team in the 
running. In the field Kelowna played 
a pretty passing game that kept the op­
position baffled. After the game re­
freshment's were served to the teams 
by the High School girls.
KELOW NA: J. Benmore, R. Guidi, 
D. Reed, H. Andison, J. Treadgold,'H. 
Johnson, M. Mcikle, L. Maranda, O. 
Briscoe, H. Aitkcn, -R. Lupton.
$l-,885.06
Expendil^ures 
Housekeeper’s salary, a /c  ........$ 140.0(i
Hospital supplies .................. . 1,028.05
Expenses: "
Hospital Ball ...................
Home cooking sale ................
Luncheon to Parliamentary 
Delegation
Advertising .................
Printing tickets, tags, etc. ...... 23;50
Kelowna Board of Trade, rent
of chairs (old a /c) .̂... ..... .
Petty cash  .;..... .— !..... ...:.
Cartage on machines ............
Typing, Miss Craig ....'..... ......
Stamps and stationery .... .......
Date stamp, and ink for mark­
ing linens ................. .
85.25
10.00
71.42
15.65
4.00"
6.45
6.00
2.00
3.00
14.30
, $1,*409.62
Balance in bank, Oct. 29, 1928 $ 471.89 
Cash on hand .....................'....... 3.55
$1,885.06
Mrs. Cameron stated that the finan­
cial condition of the society was better 
than ever before, and it represented the 
fruit of thqir endeavours. A vote of 
thanks w’as extended to Mrs. Cameron 
for her good work in the past and for 
her willingness to carry on as T»'oasur- 
er.
Following general discussion ôf fu­
ture plans, it was-resolved to appoint 
a committee to take charge of sewing 
bees, the first of which will be held on 
November 19thj 20th and 21st.
M INISTER OP LANDS
IS BA NQ UETED
(Ccintinued from page 1)
H O SPITAL AID ENJOYS
YEAR OF SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)
“The annual masquerade ball, held 
[ on February 14th, was one of the most 
successful, the ainpunt realized being 
in excess of $300.00. In April an organ 
recital was given by Mr. Barford in 
the United Church, which resulted in 
a donation of $63.00 to the society. A 
tea and home cooking sale was held in 
Poole’s Hall in April which brought in 
j $93.95. A tag day was held on the se­
cond day of the Regatta and was very 
successful, producing a net result of 
[$256.00. Two boxes, containing the 
largest ambunts, constituted a record.
I The first contained $57*^1 and the sec­
ond $40.23, the holder of each of these 
boxes receiving a prize of silk stock­
ings. The total amount realized cx-
ninety miles on the summer road to 
Grand Prairie, at a cost of 30 cents a 
bushel for hauling and 23 cents a bush­
el to the railway to take the wheat to 
Edmonton. Yet,' despite all these 
drawbacks, the farmers made a living, 
as their yield was from forty to 
eighty bvjshels to the acre.
Prospective Market For Okanagan 
 ̂ Fruit
The country was being settled up, 
hundreds of new settlers having gone in 
last spring, and U promised to open an 
excellent market for Okanagan fruit. 
At Prince George, they paid from $3.50 
to $4.00 a box for the best Okanagan 
apples, prices which put fruit, but of 
the reach of the average man with a 
family, and prices for fruit in the Peace 
River country were higher still.
Everything being taken into consid­
eration, if the people of B.C. could be 
got to realize what lay in the Peace 
River, it would seem a business propos-  ̂
ition to extend the P.G.E. there. Be­
sides the vast agricultural resources, 
there was also an enormous field of an­
thracite coal, equal to that o f Pennsyl­
vania, to be developed on . the route 
which the P.G.E. extension would fol­
low. Mineral po-ssibilities w,cre very 
promising, one property in particular 
biiing reckoned to be larger in mineral
&
GETTING T H E  CAR ^
- READY FOR W IN TER
X^recAUtiomi. That WUl t t m m  8ati»* 
factory Performanco In ..Cold 
Weather
At this Acason the prudent motorist, 
taking time by the forelock, is begin­
ning to consider approaching changes 
in driving conditions and is planning^ 
how best to put his car in order for 
winter months. , ,
(Jhryslcr. service, experts, following 
the Chrysler policy o-f assuring to ov^- 
ers the fullc.st possible enjoyment o 
their cars throughout the year,-have 
outlined- a programme, .of preparation^ 
They advise motorists to make use of 
.service station facilities, wherever pos 
sihle. But as there are always a cer­
tain- number of owners who prefer, to 
condition their own cars, for the winter, 
these suggestions will be read with 
profit by many.
T he' first step advised is to remove 
from the oil pan - any accumulated 
sludge and to refill the pan with fresh 
oil, taking care that .it is of good qual­
ity. Frequent changes of oil after­
ward, in cbnjunctibn with proper ad 
justment of crankcase vcntilaton, will 
Contimie to safeguard oil circulation.
: Next^ the chassis should be complet 
cly lubricated and the oil changed in 
the transmission and differential, itsing 
a thin grade winter grease. Tlic gcttcrr 
ator should be thoroughly inspected 
and cleaned and any worn partij; re 
placed. With'this done and the battery 
checked aitd recharged, ;the electrical 
system will have plenty, of ”punch”.
T h e’Starting motor should be remov­
ed and cleaned, and worn parte, if any, 
replaced. Cleaning, the starter driv­
ing mechanism is stressed as being of 
particular importance, both on ;;the 
starter and the gear of the flywheel, as 
accumulated oil gets gummy and in 
time'prevents gears from engaging, or, 
once engaged, from disengaging,.
Connecting cable terminals of the en­
tire electrical system should be cleaned 
and those a t ' the battery, pnerator, 
starting motor, starting switch, and 
ground greased to prevent corroding.
In the ignition system, it is/important 
that the distributor and spark-.plug 
points should be cleaned and adjusted, 
rotor and distributor^ cleaned,, cables 
inspected and replaced if necessary, and 
timing reset.-
Other important items on the sched­
ule include cleaning of gas tank, vac 
uum tank', carburetor and gas lines, and 
adjustment of the'carburetor to proper 
winter setting, The cooling system 
should be thoroughly fltjshed, wprn 
hose replaced and anti-freeze solution 
poured in. -■
As a finishing touch, wheels should 
be aligned to prevent tire wear, and 
body bo-lts and spring clips should be 
tigfrtened to safepiard'against body 
squeaks and- spring breakage. With the 
adjusting of the clutch, brake pedals 
and brakes, the work of preparing for 
cold weather driving will be completed 
and the car owner can feel confident 
that he has saved - himself a great deal 
of difficulty later on.
content than any of the famous projects 
now in operation in East Kootenay. 
There was a large deposit of iron ore, 
with coal close, to it.
He felt'sure that extension of the 
P.G.E.'would aid in disposing of their 
: ruit problems in the Okanagan, besides 
developing the northern portion of the 
province. There was room for a very 
ar-ge population in the Peace River, 
and fruit could not be grown there 
commercially.
In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Burden 
again expressed his gratitude for the 
lonour bestowed upon him that night, 
which he appreciated especially as be­
ing the first member of the new min­
istry to be -welcomed in Kelowna, and 
he reiterated his promise to use all pos­
sible efforts to help in the solution 
of focal problems. (Lou'd applause.) 
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A. 
Responding to the call of the chair, 
Mr. J. W. Jones, member for South 
Okanagan, expressed his pleasure in 
istening for the first tihie to their new 
friend from the breezy north. When 
at the Coast a few weeks ago to join 
an inspection tour of the P.G.E., he had 
met Hon. Mr. Burden and had impres­
sed upon him the need of getting inlo 
touch with the peculiar problems of 
the Okanagan before the House met, 
de was glad to see that the Minister 
had acted as quickly as possible upon 
lis suggestion, and had covered very 
thoroughly the southern portion of the 
Interior; visiting Creston, Oliver and 
the Okanagan. He noted also that he 
had taken a Scotsman along with him 
to hold tlic purse strings. (Laughter.)
After indulging in a li.ttle story with 
Scottish^ thrift as its theme, the mem­
ber for South Okanagan went on to 
voice bis pleasure at seeing so many 
friends present that nighi; from points 
outside of Kelowna. He felt sure that 
they, as representatives of the Irriga­
tion Districts, had received a sym­
pathetic hearing from the Minister, tba't 
day.
There was every indication that they 
were upon the eve of considerable 
development in B.C, with which the 
Department of Lands would be con-
’ t Continued on Page 7)
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3 ACHKS in young orchard, goqiJ varieties; 2^ acresin alfalfa; balance truck land. $3,250
Only
M cTA V iSH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
; J/IMITED
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B.C.
MONDAŶ  NO¥. STH
Grand Pianoforte 
Recital
BY
PHYLLIS M. COOK
Miss Coble is making a tour of the Okanagan Valley be­
fore’ starting oh a tour of i’ the Co£(st cities. Victoria, 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland and San Francisco are 
all waiting to hear her, and from now on you are 
, going to hear and read about Miss Cook.
She has chosen Kelowna, her home town, for the start.̂  
, Mrs. Huntly Green and other, great teachers say Miss 
- Cook will be one of Canada’s greatest artists. ' Let us 
all say. she is a “Kelowna Girl” and boost her.
Special Matinee for children, 3.30, 10c 
Evenings, 50c and 75c
l U c I i e s t  
it i P r o te te , 
dae F ood  
fo r  G r o w th  
a n d
S ta n d n a
181
Caolu 'in z*/x to S minutes
. E . C O X ’S  E M PO R IU M
BUY AT HOME WEEK, NOV. 5th to 10th, inclusive
H
/0 %  Reduction
DURING THIS WEEK OFF
FLINT PAINTS, STAINS & VARNISHES
Duco Products are the world’s best.
For your house, your furniture or your car.
Your
Grocer
Recommends
a
250 Cups to the Pound
THUHiDAir,: ]̂ p̂ munm h tm ;W i^  CO0]M^ QEAHAfiAli OECHA«0ISt ,̂.«-.«i’>6''. iPAOE S»V E H
Announcements
Fifteen cent* per ]lne< e«ch innertlon {, min 
iimim cliarse, 30 eenfa. Count Av« worda 
to line. iSndi Initial and group of not 
more than Ave Agurfa counta aa a word.'
Blaelt'faea type, tika tbiat 80 eanta per line.
OBITUARY
Local and Personal
Dr. Claude It. Brown, of Saalt.itoon, 
I was a visitor in town on Wednesday.
W AN'TAtfS,
F irs t Inaertion i' 15 w t e  per llne t each add!-] 
tional (neertlon, 10 centa per line. M tnimum chailroe per weeh, 80«.
Fleaan do not aek for adeertU a
tenia, aa the coat «l hooking and eolltctini.
ticitii l« out ol Kut̂ jwikiu to ih«if vAiMOa
No reaponaibllitjr'accepted fo r er
iBeinenia received y te  cp ne. ,,j taimncnt and dance, IVfonday, Nov, 12,1 Mr. 1% M. Black left on Tliorsday
'Rutland Community Hall. Admission, last by Canadi>n Pacific for Wihni- 
7Sc and 40c. Full partjculars later. I n_»
, 10-tfc'*
f o r  SALE—Hay ptcBS, in A l. conch- * ' ♦ *
tion, capacity; 2 tons per m ^1 installed complete hat ire-
rnht s iKwl *» , g
• U  I. « ..« .««  F O U K r a  t h a n k s - | bu,inc.» vi»i.or ,„ lo»n on W cd n .„ tay .|*  ""rrivc ,‘S  .o 'r tc ’S ,  g S  ♦
nf_ tr ne I t  an'd boys of Kelowna at C hrist-♦
•S» ♦  4h •!>#
■ ' ♦
♦  HOW  T H E  CH ILDREN ♦
♦  CAN H E L P SANTA CLAUS ♦
I t  ............. . ......... ' I»
♦  Children, will you help Santa ♦  M^ortcr, affcd .34 years, at the htrmc of
!♦  Claus? i , , *8'] Mrs. II. A. Shelley, Vernon road, on
♦  He wants you to send your old ♦  Sunday, October 28th. The dccc;ascd 
t  .'Old broken toys to the Girl ♦ k ,„ i  i___  :n r.,, .:__
Mill. John Pijrter 
The death occurred of Mrs. John
•«*»
FOR SALE~>I19{«c«»aneou9
•ft h.p. International engine. Apply, No. I machinery and are now prd-( yesterday and ,tod;iy visiting
S805, Courier. pared to clean and block your hats to | friends here
^  , ,S 1.«« I Mok like new. Maple Leaf Cleaning
T O R  S A U p -D ck o  1 RhimK plant; has K  Dye W orksi Phone 285
been used; in good condition., Cash (' , , ,.iv ■ , | b •  «
Mr. G. A. Carter,,of Vernon, was a *  r i  ’ 'r!L *i *  hi‘d been in ill health for some time.
................................... .. . .  ....................  will repair them f  I
of Kelowna for about five y c ^ .  She
♦  mas time. , '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' ^ | i s  surviifed by her htishandi jolni Port-
«, p  Ti * A, r-'*** Kelowna, a sister, Mrs. Gregg,f  P. B. Wilhts fit Co. on a Saturday, ♦  - c- 1 ; t 1 ^
♦  either November 3rd or Novcm- ♦  ^^oosc Jaw, Saskatchewan, her par-
Mr. VV̂ ni. T. Hircen, of Vancouver, | ‘I’ her 10th. ❖  jents, nOw in the Old Country, and one
♦  ............. ♦ ilirothcr. Ensign L. Edc, formerly
* 'f'*** f*'*'*’'*’'**'®’ I gmtionceP at Kelowna In charge of the 
. , n ,  » . . 1  Gn Friday evening last, October [SalvUtion Army Corps, now in the Brit-
/2-tfc L^^wricntc left 26th, the staff and male employee^ of isli Civil Service in India.
profcVrcd' but Ternis can he «rra«g<:‘M  The ImpcriarOrdcryof I^aughtcrs of l ” t m ’rcm^in *fo/a  Ic^r  ^ C o i l f m c r c i a l  Orchards, Ltd;, presented The funeral service, winch was held 
j^o. 804, Courier. _________the Empire will hold tlicir Tenth Antu- r  , rcm.un tor a ycay. Philipiea (Phippy) Oliver with a in the Salvation Army Hall on Tuesday
FOR SALE—Good milk cow. Phone h'«*'»afy Tea in Poole’s Green Lantern MCssr.s. Jock Stirling and Max Bcr- tea service amt tray, on the oc- afternaon, at 2.30 p.m., was .nttended
S-R2. November 9, from|^j.^j successful in shooting a deer of approaching marriage, in |h y  n miinhcr of sympathetic friends.
DUTCH BULBS-H yacinths tnllps, ' * ’ • * * •  at Sawmill Creek over the week-end. recognition of her seven years of scr- Interment was made at the Kelowna
early guul late: daffs. and narcissus, Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block, „  „  „  , vice with them. Mr. Alan Jolley, in a | Cemetery.
,crocuses! yellow, ■white or blue: find I telephone. 89. ; _ , tfc.l Mr. K. E. Berry, of Vancouver, j very graceful speech, voiced the good
stock, Woodlawn Greenhouses, plioncj «  *ev'PT'p a t t ' of the Empress circuit Of the-LvishCs of .all for much happiness for
-^1:25 S c i l  h S f ®. 9 ^ ® ^  tulurc Iu..I,and. The grad-
OBITUARY
mfter 6 p.n]i,
' FOR SALE—58 acres in the Rutland I KeloWna.. Ladies and Senior men. jtiay.
district, adjoining Corhmunity .Hall; 
-price $800, Apply, No. 801, Courier.
12-lc
ers had previously presented her with
TOR SALE-—Heavy wagon, yvtmIcUffc Block^during I »  r tju u a t at a t> t-, In-iv xvif„ nf Mr F A Dav. passedwood rack and'brake; Also, democrat I ® 11-20 ^  *̂ ”“' ' J- Phillips Jones, M.A., B.D., j »̂̂ y*
P n L S ’ ^  c: .. r  , T r -*  ' '4 * P 11- c , J Mr. A. B. Currie, of Salmon Arm, Secretary of the Social Ser-|aw.iy at the family residence, Lawson,
Rowchffc Ave. ______________ y;;tic Seal Cadet Concert in Public School . . , , „ . re ievincr Mr Tolm Council of Canada, gave an i . . . .  , ,
F O R S A L E - e t e .m « i h .» d  o p ^  C.P.U. agc,.,,” c«  on s i t "  ■” <-=
Cadets. Adults, 50c; children, 2Sc.i  ̂ [day for Vernon. |Church, on Sunday morning, dcscrip-1born, near Liberty, Missouri, one came
Mrs. Minnie Gertrude Day 
As the result of about a year’s ill­
ness from an incurable, internal ailment, j
THE TENTH ANNUAL
■' ' A ' ■"'yw'm m w i o « n r » : l F
D A N G E
Will be held at the
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
on
Monday, November 12th
DANCING - - 9—2
KELO W NIANB FIV E-PIECE ORCHESTRA
TICKETS (including supper)
,.l','ll . V. I
$1.00 .each
12-2C
Mr. Reg. Robs, of General Motors I ..................
9«Sp| ; DRESSMAKING—Miss McEwen | Acceptance Corporation. Vancouver, ^ivcn her | underwent tw oopera-
virijl,receive customers at R^ in town on , business over the ® >  Itions in vain. Mrs. Minnie Gertrude
 ̂ I cliffe locks diiriiiK? the winter months. L.__i.  ̂ ' I
59:
Phone 76.'.
O L D  NEW SPAPERS-^Uudui in pro-1 
tecting furniture and carpets when
12-3c , .tivc of the work of his organization, j to Kelowna-over twenty years ago _aud
/-T-XTT?W AT A I Miss G. Scott, pf Masoo & Risch with particular reference to,the studies for several years prior to her marriage
I Ltd., left today for Vancouver, cri route | carried on by its Committee o f  Re- j to Mr. Day she operated successfully a
THE TENTH ANNUAL
A  O H A firm JKITlld Jl JI%m/JCL# '
CommiinHiiatjoii
I * * ♦ I - ' " v * I  Rev. Mr. Jones to deai, including cdu- I During her long term of residence in
knowlTaMhe Joyc?SJst^^^ DANCE in L.O.L. Hall, Bernard ^  J and legislation altfUg lines of the town and district, Mrs. Day made
A^ply to Bnrnc Vfeddell,»SoUcitori. Avc.^Monday,^ 5tli, 1928. Scottish sad news of the s«d-1 conditions and many friends who mourn her passing.
, 40-tfc. and-Canadian dances. Come and have a den death of her father. L «.-,ic  wMi nc r,.«4.j.rrb In addition to her bereaved husband,
. . ................ lll■■■-l.l.. .III."',........ ■. .good'..time, ■ Admission^ 50c, including I . |morais, as wtii as rtstari-H.
FOR SALE—DRY RICK W OOD; refreshments. ll-2 c  E  Pndham and party returned
.birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; » , * * *. • r» on Wednesday from a Ininting trip at
-cut in any .lengths JO oM Immed- r  „ started, again. Basket-1 Hamilton Range. They secureddelivery. Phone Bell & Co.. 29^RA ball
.............  — ' .............—  Let's start off with a bangl • 12- l c |  lakes are beginning to freeze over.
FO R SALE—Dwelling, good locality; . . .  u /  J* ,
3 bedrooms; stone fpnndation; cost, Haying installed the latest type of
five step-sons, Norman, Fred, George; 
The choir of St. Michael and All Lloyd, of Kelowna, aild Will Day, of | 
Angels Church sang West’s cantata Oakland, cM., two step-daughters, Mrs, 
“Seedtime and Harvest’'; at the Angli- ĵ  Oalvert and Mrs. A. Patterson, of| 
can Church, Armstrong, on Thursday, j jr ĵQ ĵ^g gĵ g jg gypyjygjj jjy g son and . 
October 18th, at the invitation of the jjy g previous marriage,
The supplies requisite for repair ofjRector, the Rev. L. Morant. The solos [ g  L. Tutcher, of Kansas City, Mrs. J. i
w ill be held  in
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ CHURCH
on
did condition, good locality; 3_bed 
.rooms; garage; outbuildings.^^
•$2,750 cash. On terms, $3,000. 'Gcot 
buy.
FOR SALE—Dwelling, close in;
bedrooms, fully modern. Has good 
gafage. Price, $3̂ ,400. Cash,v $2,000; bal- 
i^nce, terjns. Apply,; G. A. Fisher, Agent.
11-ttc
ALBERTA FARM TO EXCHANGE  
— 320 acres, 1 0/ miles from the town 
•of Cochrane, 2 miles school. Telephone 
in. Good soil, 50 'cultivated. Has had 
50 bu. wheat, 75 oats and 60 barley per 
;acre. Good 5-room log house. Horse 
stable,' 22x32. Cow stable; 20x20.-Hen 
Touse, 12x20. W ell house, 12x16. Hog 
Tiouse, 10-10, Sheep shed, 14x74., An­
other shed, "20x20. Root house, 12x18. 
-Two corrals. Four miles wire fence, 
part sheep tight. Spring well, 12 feet 
deep. Also running spring and small 
lake. Price, $25.00 acre. W ill exchange 
for place suitable, for sheep and mixed 
farming. What have you to offer? J. 
«C. Leslie & Go., 322 P, Burns Build­
ing, Calgary, Alberta. . ll-2p
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
solute accuracy and dispatch. - A. J. will elapse before it is possible to re- hy  appreciated by a large congrega- Calvert, in Kelowna. :
JONES, The Boat Works, Water St., jsume broadcasting. jtion and many, unable to gain admis-J yesterday toi
phone 172.  ̂  ̂ .9-4c ĵ Irs. F. L. Mitchell and fam-
Mrs. T -M cH. Dunlop desires to an- iiy left on Saturday for Vancouver, r  Poole^ and T®"**”*̂ *®̂  family residence bynpunce to her clients that her Hair- Mr W  M H. Waldron. A. C. Poole and the First Uni-1
dressing Parlour is..closed until further ® ® F   ̂ -.r aV tt‘ li ' Miss M. Smith kindly provided trans- , Church and at the graveside bynotice. i 2-Tn Fraser, wJio succeeds Mr. N. M. Foulk- v . v, i,;i„ i,.;crv;4nU4vr wac r®” bi^vcbiuc uyI . . -  -- - I port for the party while hospttahty was
generously provided by  the Armstrong f  —  large attendance of friends, with , 
congregation. ■ t. I niany cars, and the floral tributes were j
The eighth annual convention of Dis- beautiful and in great profusion..
Sunday, Novamber 11th
at 3 p.m .
THE REV. C. E. DAVIS
will conduct the service, assisted by the Very Reverend 
Archdeacon Greene and other Clergy.
l es ^s manager of the Canadian Bank 
O .. C. H ary^  ̂  Son,.^Taxidermists jof Commerce,' has rented Mr. Mitchell's
and Furriers. P.O. Box 461, Kelowna
6-tfc house.
Oddfellows tvish to announce that the I I trict’ G °covering the Farmers’ Insti-| The pall-bearers were: Messrs
at the I ^
COLLECTION 
in aid of
CANADIAN LEGION RELIEF FUND
12-2c
card parties are: changed to the 1st and j Wpi^ien’s Auxiliary -was held 
3rd M ONDAYS every m,onth, Nov. j home of Mrs. C. Donald on Thursday 
5th, at, 8 p.m. Four prizes and refresh-j last,- when it was arranged to hold a 
ments; admission,; SOc. 3-piece orches- 
tral ■ T2-lc
- ■ ' * ♦ ♦ , iFund. The bazaar will be held in the
DANCE-r—Rutland 'Women’s Jnsti-1 Winfield Hall at an early date, 
tute, Rutland Hall, Thursday, Nov. 8.
tutes of the Okanagan, will be held in I Day, F. Day, G. - Day, L. Day, F". 
the Board of Trade Hall, Kelowna, | Gartrell and W. Lloyd-Jones.
• -J  1, r> I next Wednesday, November 7th, ati ....I J.30 p.m. As the purpose of the con-1 REGISTRATIONS^ AT  
vention is not only , to inform but to
ascertain public opinion on any matter j ' LakeView
L  A m
KELOW NA H dT E L S
CONSECRATION M OVEM ENT  
W IT H IN  U N IT E D  CHURCH
Members Of Local Congregation Pre­
pare For Season Of Evangelism
W A N TED —Gramophone; give full 
particulars and price. No. 806, Cour­
ier. 12-lp
W A N TED —Good Ayrshire milk cow. 
Write P.O. Box 36. 12-2p
"WANTED—Immediately, Multigraph 
Phone 212-R. 12-lc
' “NOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For transfer 
.service and chimney-sweep, SEND  
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tfc
..A. E. HOM EW OOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
/fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
.̂and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex- 
-pcriencc. Opposite Courier Office.
.  52-tfc
KODAK FILM S left a t. the Ribelin 
, Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
..,5 p,m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when' 
you have had finishing to the amount 
•of $5. 24-tfc
Kclownians Orchestra. Admission, $1. j An “Old Guides Club” has been j directly or indirectly connected with j October 26: H. B. Williamson, T. E . V ' 10“2c J formed by former Kelowna Girl Guid-I agriculture, whether local or province-J Fetch, Mrs. E. McCown, ,Mrs. G., C.
T Ai-trcrixT OT^T T̂ TXT/̂ ’ ,  cs which is Similar to tHc Old Scouts’ wide in its scope, resolutions o’’ All members of First United Church
Ave^uJ^sSre foi^ent. Apply, a membership of fifteen, pressions of opinion are invited^ Maddugh, Kelowna; R. A. Mowat, -vicl will assemble in a pre-Thapksgivmg
Jackson. ’ 12. tfc The club will carry on work for Christ-J any source for discussion. Notice of LQj.jg.,Miss B. Maney, C. Smalek, Pen-J Copimunion Service prcpara|tory to a
’ mas, such as the making of toys, etc., any resolutions should be sent in ad- ticton; G. Beatty. L. C. WjiIp, Calgary; season o f evangelism which is inspired
HOVIS, “The Bread of Health,” canjfof donation at the holiday season. jvance to Mr. M. P. Williams, Winfield, C. Marsh, J . B. Stewart, Kamloops; J. from the General Council and its offic-
•w be obtained at PooleJ^ Bakery., R-R- L Vernon, who is the O kanagan D .^ og ie , OkaMgart Ceî ^̂ ^̂  ers in the Winnipeg meeting.
: * * * member of the Advisory Board of the Vancouver; k L 7 v ” A resolution calUng'flpon all minist-
. See our Pridav and Farmers’ Institutes of British Columbia. Mansfield, Merritt; Mr. and Mrs. A. I ers, office bearers and members of the
Snecials It will nav VOII lorlr PrrwY largest of which 'was shot by Mr. I I nai.;c -̂nH familv Dnnrrlaa T.ake: P. I ii-----1.-_ ----- r----- .1,. —«.
ery C04 11-tfc I ^ Okanagan^ Mission, the
spread of antlers being 27j4 inches 
Keep Nov. 22nd open for Old Guides’ I from tip to tip. The other deer, shot
no
Dance. 12-lc
LAW N MOWEI^S GROUND—We 
have the only machine for grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J. 
Ladd Garage. • 38-tfc
Hemstitching and picot work, also
by Mr. , W. Millan, 
inches. , -
measured 25^4
MARRIAGE 
Morland—Oliver
Davis a d ily, ougl s L ; F. j pfjyj.(.ijgg jfjrougjiout Canada to re-con-
Watson, Penticton; J. M. Dease, W est- most unanimously.and with deep de­
bank; E. M. Handley, Rutland. ' jvotion amid a wonderful experience of
. , ,  ' J . I  October 28: AI. E. Ladd, Sydney, N. | .up enirit of Christian fellowshio TheA pretty wedding was solemnized at 5 ^  . l  in d is  B Inirlis. Dauphin, „  vnnsiian leiiowsnip. x ne
St. Michael and .All Angels Church, (^ '^"ggJrns VaifcoiiverfR. D!
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid Ke|owna. VVednesda>  ̂ October 31st, at HQyg’jag.' Vernon. ’ ’ ing that they could not organize a re-
re the cift of a  ̂Philipiea Adelaide October 29: W. G. Thomas, O. Nel- vival but that they could begin a re-
Mrs, K ."A -C ou- b r T a n ^ y risses K. and D. | bride of Mr. Ernest (Buck) Morland, | ftion, remembering tjie example of Jesus
For theirin crnlrl inrt cilv,>r nrtxir I Coubrough. This W3s inadvertently soii o f M n  aiid M r ^ 3 . M. Morland, j-p , p  pgrry, Niagara Falls; H. I Christ Himself, who' said; F
done m gold and silver thread, now be-i --^blished last Leeds, Englaiid. The ceremony was Lumby. Lakes I sanctify myself.” Thi
Mr. Adam Hay went to Vancouver 
on Tuesday."
Mr. S. -V. Bray left on Tuesday by. 
Canadian National for the Coast.
Col. G. W. G. Lindesay left Monday 
on a trip to the Coast.
Mrs. Graham Gorrie vvent to 'Van- 
.couver . on Saturday.
• Miss Sutton left on Tuesday by the 
Canadian National for the Coast.
M INISTER O F LANDS
IS BA NQ U ETED
(Continued from Page 6)
ing used for evening dresses and °i^itled from the list published I performed by the Rev. C. E. Davis,] 
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, | week. If other names have been om it-( pector. The Wedding March from
s action
October 30 :'G. Stevens, E. Ritch, A. j of tj,e Gquncil arose out of the spirit
''y a’ 11 uiiicr udiu4.s, iidvi. uccii M^ector. Ihe eciaing xuaren irom y^geouver; R. P. Murray. D. y  v   ̂ 1., • u-L  • •
^ llm er, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone j ted, this was due to the fact that some j “Lohengrin” was rendered by Mrs. A. j Lraig,'H. W. Craig, Penticton; H. W. L^ great assembly m \yhich minis- 
" . - ^  ̂  ̂ I cards were missing, arid in such cases jj- Pritchard, L.R.A.AI., A.R.C.M, j Fetherstone, Kamloops; H. Perry, tî i'î l lay commissioners bore wit-
W E BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
: FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. 
> Phone 452-L3. - 40-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished. housekeep­
ing rooms and two-room suites. Cen 
• tral Apartments, phone 380. 9-tfc
_  e • 11 .  c  • J .confusion was inevitable.For Spirella ,Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs, J Last week’s record of forty-three in 
Ballard, 141. I ches for the longest pheasant shot loc-
.axrxT T rmr-K-r I Mly, for which a prize is offered by
TO A NNO UNCE that in future g o ^  been exceeded this 
riiid-day meal will - be served to the j " cek to date. An additional prize is 
public on Sundays; instead, a special offered to- boys under fiftfeen years of 
dinner will be served every Sunday gge who bring in the longest biriK A 
from 5.45 to 7 p.m. I number of birds have been brought in
[4)y juvenile hunters, the longest meas- 
ujring thirty-seven inches, which wasTEN D ER S W ANTED
TO RENT—Furnished house on Bel- 
go, for six months from Dec. 1st. 
Apply, Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd., or 
:T . G.:S..'Chambers, 12-tfc
SIT U A T IO N S Wa n t e d
CANADIAN WOMAN wants situa­
tion, houscKCCping or general. Com­
fortable home preferred to high wages. 
P.O. Box 427, Kelowna. 12-1^
H ELP W ANTED
W ANTED—Saleslady for dry goods 
dept.; apply in writing, stating ex­
perience if any. J. F. Rumerton & Co.
12-lc
CARD OF THANKS
W ANTED—Capable girl or • woman 
iminedtatcly, to do light house work 
-and cooking. Apply Inr phone, 333-L2,
Tenders for clearing, grubbing andj®'°^ Norman K. L yd.
ploughing Hospital grounds are asked. _ . ' t-
Full particulars from the undersigned.! The special matinee at the Empress 
Tenders must be received before 5 p.m., I Theatre on Monday afternoon for the 
Tuesday, Noyember 13th. The lowesth,cnefit of the School Library brought 
or any tender imt iiecessarily accepted. I gg^  ̂ a large attendance of children 
W. B. HUGHES-GA^^^^ the proceeds, a't ten cents each, a
12-lc Kelowna Hospital Society! | "’o«"lcd to the handsome sum of $60,
all of ^yhich was generously donated 
by the theatre management to the 
School Board for the purchase of books, 
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri-1 gg(j the Trustees desire to express their
<>' »erau .y .
and assisted in any way at the Brigade’s I <- x x- eAnnual Ball. , , . . j Mr. D. S. Jones-Evans, for a num-
Anyone whose dishes have /fiot been J her of years Manager of the South--
returned kindly, phone Fire Hall. 12-lp | East Kelowna Irrigation District, has
resigned his position and will be suc-
IN  MBMORIAM I ceeded by a former assistant, also a
1 ' f xxr XT I resident of the- East Kelowna districtIn ever loving memory of W. H. - • .,1. ,
P.nisley, who passed away October U®'' of Mr.
27th, 1,925. IW . Affleck, who is at present in charge
Remembrance is a golden chain, jof the irrigation system at Penticton. 
Death tries to break but all in vain. Affleck’s return will be welcomed
•or write, P.O* Box 28a. 12-2p I Jones.
Memories drift to scenes now past. 
Time rolls on, but memories last. 
Inserted by his ioving sister, C. M.
12-lp
by many old friends, and it is also 
gratifying to learn that Mr. Jones- 
Evans will remain in the valley.
The bride, given in marriage by Mr. j Westbank; A. Innocent, Fort Steele; ness to a widespread desire and need
Jim Browne, in the absence of her R. J. Williams, Victoria; H, R. Deni- the quickening of the spiritual life
father, was very dainty in a gown of son, Vernom 
white satin and silver lace. Across the Palace
front of the close fitting bodice was '^\ x. or -o n  t> t xx t i * •. ' .
spray of handmade flowers, and the • i-' ^ a " many others by preparations and is
bouffant skirt had a scolloped, uneven tosh, _F, Stirling, R. Fraser, I being endorsed by members and
hem line. Over this fell her veil in son, J. Terpoorten, J. Majw Vancou-1
graceful folds, held in place by a wreath ve'!’ Shannon, Toronto; W, McKay, 
of orange blossoms. She wore white I Canary; P. Bedstead, Revelstoke. 
brocaded pumps, and carried a bouquet x^^', B®ri<inson, C. Mc-
of Sweetheart roses and fern with white Millan, L  Dunlop, J. Sw^tz, Vancou- 
ribbon streamers. Her bridal-attena- ver; J. Gill, Kanfloops; G. Foro, W. 
ants were her sister. Miss Lillian Qliv- Paret, Victoria; R. Smith Montreal; 
cr, and Miss Mona Bayliss. The form- E- Smith, W. Overshot, Toronto; J. 
cr wore a gown of pink silk georgette j Eydt, Kitchener; K. McRae, R e v e l - b y *  the Spirit of God to turn 
and the latter blue silk —'orgette m s t^ c . 00 r- xxi 1 r- t • \r with happiness to the deep things of
bouffant style with close fitting bodice Lbe Kingdom and it is sending out toand skirt of ruffles to the waist line, couver; Miss P. Mitchell, K e l^ n a . Kingdom and it is sending out to
With these they wore large picture 1 October 29! W. Porter, A. IDavison, j the church a call for Gonsccraticjn anu
hats trimnied with ribbon to match j E. Sumner, H..^Glen^k, Van^uver; J. spiritual advance.”
their dresses, and black shoes, and car- P ^ h , Montreal; E. Gibsor̂  ̂ Penticton. evening service on .Sunday,
ried bouquets of pink and white L  ^^ra ‘r  E ^ ^ r v 'A  Robefts^vTm Mr. McMinn will follow up the sermonations. M r .  T o m m y  Laurientc support- 1̂ -^ara, i<̂  ii.i3crry,/V . Kooerts, van- i- . .. i
cd the bridegroom. After the cere couvc"! T. Rumbley. Toronto; A. of last Sunday with a direct and per- 
mony a reception for immediatc^friends j Yockney, Edmonton; C. Lyon^, ^Pen-jgonal message that will lead to .stock-
!tltfoughout the churches: it was antici- 
Ipated in the local'church .here and in
I officebearers with deep devotion
“The first General Council,” says the 
Moderator, “had for its keynote, 'Un- 
I ity.’ The second General Council was 
! necessarily concerned with ‘Organiza- 
I tion.’ The third General Council . . .
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
E. Chamberlain, where the bride’s 
mother received the guests in a Mother 
Goose georgette gown, with black hat.
\utumn flowers decorated the rooms 
and the three-tier wedding cake was 
centered in pink and white tulle. Many 
beautiful and useful presents were re­
ceived from the numerous friends of 
the young couple. ,
Mr. and Mr.s. Morland left by the 
S.S. “Sicamous” during the afternoon. 
The bride travelled in a blue cut velvet 
dress, black coat trimmed with beaver 
fur and metallic close fitting hat. They 
will t.nke up their residence in Trail, 
B.C
Many Will remember that while in 
Kelowna Mir. “Buck” Morland was a 
memher of the Screnaders’ Orchestra, 
rom the time of its formatioit.
ticton; J. Hansen. W. Mattinson, Mon- jg gp;rit„al resources in“ the
October 31: D. Hutchinson, A. Cal- H^ht of the word of God. 'The subject 
derhead, C. Alderson, J. Lancaster, Mr. jof the eviening message is: “Them that 
Colwell, H. Smith, H. Geissler, Vancou-jare Lost.” Gospel hymns will he' used
and the solo for the cvenin.g will be: 
i“Tn my Father’s House.”
ver; C. Ellis, Kamloops.
Willbw Inn
October 26: Miss Peggy Mitchell,
Vancouver; Miss K. McDonald, Ver­
non; H. C. Lanabcrry, Seattle, Wash.
October 27: E, Magee, Kamloops.
October 29: J. M. Jones, W. A. Nich-| Mr. E. A. Day and family wish to 
olson, Vancouver; H. Garner, E. Kuk-- thank many kind friends for expres-
CARD OF TH ANK S
Icy, F, Reese, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Whitlace, .Montreal; Mrs. C, 
Clark, Cochrane, Alta.; Miss V. Dill, 
Armstrong; E, Heslip, High River, 
Alta.
October 30: H. B. Williamson, F. E. 
Peteb, Vancouver. ■
• October 31; S. R. Hart, Victoria.
sions of sympathy in their bereavement 
and for the beautifnl tributes of flow­
ers. 12 Ic
Men arc against female archifcct.s be­
cause they say there are enough de­
signing women in the world already.
cerned largely, and, as member for 
South Okanagan, he would be happy to 
co-operate and help all in his power. 
(Applause.)
The Comptroller Of Water Rights
Major J. C. MacDonald, who was 
next called upon by the chair, said that, 
amidst so many old friends, it was un- 
neces.sary to tell the pleasure he felt in 
being with them again.
When Mr. Burden first took office, 
so nnJnerous were the delegations that 
waited upon him that it was almost im­
possible for the officials of the De­
partment to spend any time with him, 
'but now that the speakdr h;id got to  
know him better, he felt sure that, when 
the Minister had travelled throughout 
the Okanagan, he would prove to be 
just as strong a booster for the south 
portion of the province as the north.
Major MacDonald declared that he 
was pleased and proud of the attitude 
of the delegations that had met the 
Minister that day. They had pre.scnt- 
ed their requests very nicely, had listen­
ed to the difficulties that confronted the 
Minister, and had given him the im­
pression that the irrigation game was 
not such an unsound busincs.s .after all.
The problem was not yet solved, but 
he was ojitiniistic enough to see day-” 
light ahead. *
It was a great pleasure to nieet the 
old crowd again, and be wanted to 
thank the Triistce.s and the officials of 
the Districts for the pleasant time they 
gave them as visitors. (Apphmsc.)
Mr. ‘R. W , Corner 
Mr. R. W. Corner, of Glcnmorc. who 
was a.skcd by the chair to speak on be­
half of the irrigation Districts, depre­
cated ability to s.ay anything im­
promptu, but cxprc.ssed pleasure and 
gratitude for the hospitality of the 
Board of Trade and the opportunity to 
meet the Minister of Lambs and “Big 
Mac.” The representatives of the Dis­
tricts had talked with the Mhiislcr for 
most of the day, and they felt "list as 
Mayor Sutherland did, that be was a 
good fellow and that there was a dis­
tinct likelihood of a solution of their 
problems. (Applause.)
With the singing of the National .\n- 
tbem the gathering was (lierl brought 
to a close.
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W inter C o m fo rt
S T O R M  W INDOW S
Soon pay for their installation by the saving of
fuel, and pay big dividends in added
your home. Let us submit a price on STORM
W I N D O W S  for y o u r  con sid eration .
BOX SHOOK SASH AND DOORS / MILL WpRK
S. M. SIM PSON. Ltd.
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452
ROTIAND
A
5 T o n s  o f  < t o a l
THE
Campbell Coal Co.
will deliver to-the holders erf the three lucky 
tickets on Gift Night at the Empress Theatre 
(Nov. 14th, 1928)—
01® TON OF COAL EACH *"
Any pUrchaUr between Oct, 31st and Nov. 14th, securing 
a lucky ticket on Gift Night, can have their money refunded 
to the value of one ton of coal.
PHONE 500 FOR VALUE AND SERVICE
12-2c
We don’t accuse him of commercial- taker played “Waiting For You” 
izing art, but the other night an under- a trumpet iat a lodge function.
on
A ivcll-ktiown resident pf Rutland 
in the person of Mr. S. Heslip passed 
•away in ICclowiui Hospital, last Ihurs- 
day evening, following an operation for 
a growth. The deceased, who had at­
tained the ripe age of 74 years and 
three months, came to* reside in this 
district several ycaVs ago and conduc­
ted a blacksmith busiiictis for three or 
four,years, after which he retired. Fol­
lowing the death of his wife early in 
the year, Mr. ,Heslip reside^ in Kel­
owna for a while, but latterly had been 
living with Mr. George Cross, who 
took him to hospital when he became 
ill.
The deceased leaves four sons and 
two- daughters to mourn his loss. One 
of his sons was killed in the Great War. 
The funeral took place to Kelowna 
Cemetery, on Tuesday afternoon, the 
service being conducted by the Rev.
A. McMillan and ReV; A. J..Milton.
Her many friends will regret to learn 
that Mrs, S. Dudgeon is a patient ip 
Kelowna Hoppital.
■' ■..‘I'
The United Church was crowded, on' 
Sunday" evening whcii an address on 
social and moral reform was given by 
the Rev. J. PhilUps-: Jones, B.D., of 
Toronto. Jh e  reverend gentleman, 
who is a forceful speaker, was listened 
to with great interest.
The •Anglicans held their Harvest 
Festival service in the ’United Church 
on Sunday afternoon, when there was 
a good congregation. The church had 
been tastefully decorated by the ladies, 
vegetables,' oats, eggs, fruit and flow­
ers combining to show off the good 
things of the land. The Rev. C. E 
Davis conducted the, service and de­
livered an appropriate addr,ess, and a 
number of members of the choir of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, Kel­
owna, assisted in the vocal part of the 
service. The flowers and fruit were 
subsequently taken down to Kelowna 
Hospital.. '
FO RTU N ES IN  PIPE S
A Hobby That Has Grown By The 
British Premier's Example
(By Gerald Barbour)
It has been asserted that the British 
Premier has the ‘ largest. collection of 
pipes in the country. Mr. Baldwin 
himself never makes a claim of the 
kind, and it requires considerable quali- 
fleation. He does not make a hobby of 
collecting pipes, and there are few of 
the very-old and much coveted exam 
pies in his stock. '
The' special interest of the 'Prime 
Minister’s gallery of pipes is that, al 
though modern and all useable, nearly
n c u £ l o
'̂ ĝ sŝ itâ bmse
e  o
/S.
'W^siis^onse
When you buy a Wcadnghouse Battcryless Radio you own a beaudful 
instnimenc that embodies the latest improvements at a price that repre­
sents more radio value than has ever been offered before.
It gives you:
Full 6-tube powttf using the new 
Westinghouse A.C. Radiotrons.
Selectivity, finely balanced, giving 
equal performance in the upper ana 
lower wave hands.
Tme-to-life tone quality—both’ high 
and low notes repn^uced with equal 
fidelity.
Economy of operation. All the cur­
rent used in tbe year costs only a fifth
Hear a We^tinghouse Demonstrated 
and Judge its Value for Yourself '
AUTHORI2ED WE3TINGHOUSE DEALERS"
For Datteryless, Battery and the Full Line of Radiola Models
of the expense of new batteries and 
battdy chuging.
Oversize power supply unit provides 
maximum of power tor amplifier tube.
Distant stations brought in with ease 
and clarity.
 ̂ Pilot lamp illuminates dial—shows 
when set is on or off.
New improved cone speaker, de­
veloped by Westingbouse, and many 
other features which we will be glad 
to show.
' TRENWITH LIMITED
Electric Sh, o > - - - Kelowna1 , .
BUY A W E ST IN G H C H I^^li^
4> . • ■ ' ♦
♦  T W EN T Y  YEARS AOQ ♦
, w-
♦  (From the files of “The KcloVvna ♦
♦  , Courier’’) J
Timrsday, October 29,1908
“I^iltic Ralph Weddell h.id a marvel­
lous escape from serious injury on Sat­
urday, He was playing round a
heavily loaded wagon and fell under 
the front wheels, which passed over 
both his legs, strange to say without 
breaking them, and beyond some pain­
ful bruises he escaped damage.’’
“A meeting of the Band Committee 
was held'on Saturday morning at which 
the resignation of the leadership by 
Mr. Dan Campbell wa? regretfully ac­
cepted, and the secretary was iristruct- 
dd to advertise for a competent man to
fill the position. Mr. Campbell, who 
has been most painstaking in his suc­
cessful efforts to improve the Bahd. has 
found hiniscif unable to carry on the 
work any longer owing to other de­
mands on his time and his natural de­
sire for an evening at homo once' in a
Thilc-'''; , ’ * ;*
Hay is advertised in the stack at the 
Mission Ranch, at from $8.00 to $12.00 
per ton, by the South, Kelowna* Land
C o . . ■ ' ■
On October 21st, the organization 
designated as the Associated Boards of 
Trade of'Okanagan, whose resuscita­
tion now proposed^ took form at a 
meeting held at Vernon of delegates 
from tile Armstrong, Vernon and Kel­
owna Boards. The representatives of, 
Kelowna were'Messrs. R. B> Kerr, M. 
Hereron and T. G. Speer. Mr. G. . A. 
H<jnderson, Vernon, was unanimously 
elected president of . the new bofly, 
while the presidents of the local 
Boards of Armstrong. VcrnoiL Pen- 
tidton and Kelowna were chosen as 
vice-presidents, and Mr. P. Dickson, of 
Vernon, was elected secretary-treas­
urer. With a few necessary alterations 
and amendments, the constitution and 
by-laws of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Kootenay were adopted for 
the Okanagan organization.
all have been presents from friends 
and admirers. His collection of p ip ^  
which illustrate beautiful, or ingenious 
craftsmanship on the part of Britons 
at home as well as overseas, is unique.
But Mr. Baldwin is constantly part­
ing with specimens. Fancy prices in­
deed have been paid for some of Mr 
Baldwin’s pipes, for one of his pet lit­
tle generosities is to give pipes to orr 
ganizers of bazaars for the assistance 
of church or party funds. The lowest 
price on record realized for one of Mr. 
Baldwin’s briars has been £4 . Quite 
a handsome figure for a modern pipe. 
But as much as £15 was paid a short 
time ago at a bazaar in Cheshire for a 
briar which the Prime Minister had 
smoked. It was first knocked down to 
Sir Burton Chadwick, M.P., for £ 6 , 
and he paid the money, and in his turn 
gave the pipe for sale again. This 
time bidding ran to the higher amount 
stated.
It does not fall to every smoker to 
collecriiandsome presentation pipes as 
Mr. Baldwin can, but a profitable and 
very agreeable hobby for smokers of 
both sexes is the collection of pipes and 
tobacco requisites. Although it is one 
of the least known byways of artistic 
connoisseurship, it is one which has 
benefitted greatly of late years by the 
interest and example of the Premier.
Excellent Investment
Clay pipes can be picked up very 
cheaply in shabby little shops in back 
streets and in out-of-the-way hamlets, 
and may be an excellent investment. 
The value of the best specimens is 
increasing, largely owing to the fact 
that the industry itself is almost dead. 
Briars, of a class, may be obtained for 
as low as sixpence, hence the clay pipe 
is going the way of the old church­
warden.
It is a coincidence that the Conserv­
ative Premier should be a pipe enthus­
iast, for one of the most dazzling pion­
eers in collecting them was the Earl 
of Beaconsfield. Many of his gorgeous 
clay and china pipes fetched big prices, 
and some may be seen in the national 
treasure house at South Kensington.
He loved his pipes so much that he 
was in the habit of calling them each 
by name. Some were known by titles 
he made famous in his novels. “Sultan" 
was a richly ornamented clay with a 
wooden stem^ covered with rich silk. 
“Bosphorus” had a stem which would 
eclipse the longest churchwarden ever 
seen and make the modern slim cigar­
ette holder look puny by comparison.
L E S T  W E  F O R G E T  !
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 10
The annual meeting of the Okanagnn 
Centre Badminton Club waa held at 
the Community Hall on Saturday even­
ing, the 20th ult., Thu Treasurer’s re­
port ahowB a balance of $17.25 on 
hand. Of the special fund raised by 
subscription for the cnlargciilont and 
altcrulioits to the hull !p500.00 hum been 
used in the two .additions and during 
the next few months the interior will 
be finished and decorated. '
Mr. IL Vciiablea was agam elected 
President, with Mr. G. Gibson as ,Sec-' 
rotary aiid; Treasurer. Additional 
members elected on Uie governing^onv 
inittco were Mrs. Gibson» Mrs Glccu
and Mr. H. N. Caesar.4 w f
Mr. F. C. Copejand reports tliat the 
increase. this . 8ca.son in his silver fox 
pens has been very satisfactory and he 
IS exhibiting some of his stock at the 
Poultry Show in Vernon next week.
Miss Sue Whitford, of Penticton, was 
a week-end guest at the home of the 
Misses Haro.
The Home Industries Committee of 
the Women’s Instithte sent a very goofl 
display of handicrafts to/Westbank. at 
the request of the Westbank Iilstitutc, 
fot* a special meeting which was held 
there on Tuesday.
Among the articles sent were gloves, 
leather flowers, hand bags, pen paint­
ing and some especially fine soft toys 
from the clever fingers of the, Misses 
Speight. ,  ,  ,
The Rev. J. A. King, of Endcrby, 
took the services on Sunday qftetnoon 
at the United Church in the absence of 
the,pastor. An announcement was read 
of a thanksgiving service to be held on 
November llth , when a special collec­
tion will be received for the mission 
work of the church.
At a special meeting of the directors 
of the Women’s Institute held on Fri­
day afternoon at Mrs. Parker’s. Mrs 
Macfarlane was elected delegate'to the 
District Conference of Institutes t o j i c  
held at Salmon Arm on the 6th, 7th 
and 8th inst. A request was read from 
the Superintendent of Women’s Instit­
utes for one of the teachers of gloving 
to give a short talk on the organij;ation 
of classes at the conference; Mrs. Pix- 
ton was asked tO' attend: td this.
The date for the November meeting 
was set for Thursday, the ISth.
4 ■ 4 ’4
Mrs. Venables is a visitor this week 
at the home of Mrs. Dalziel, at Cam­
eron’s P oin t..
Master Bob Goldie, who is attend­
ing the Vernon Preparatory School 
spent the week-end at home. ̂ : ,'4 • .4 ■
Notices have been posted of the an 
nual meeting of the. Community Hal 
Association, to be held at the hall on 
Saturday, the 3rd,^at^8.00 p.m.
Mr, Neilson, who had been with the
F. C. -Copelands all this season, "left 
this week for Penticton and points 
south.
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond and family 
moved back-to their home in Grindroc 
the first of the week.;
£5,000 Refused
Five thousand pounds was refusec: 
for a private collection of pipes which 
included examples of the florid Ger­
man china bowls, each of which might 
hold several ounces of tobacco, and the 
quaint shapes of early Dutch produc­
tion which were among the first and 
most decorative clays.
There might be a fortune in̂  a pipe. 
One which is actually smoked by the 
Shah of Persia has been valued ai 
thousands of pounds. Its massive bowl 
is gemmed with diamonds, while pearls 
and emeralds'of the rarest quality arid 
precious rubies taper in size ^long its 
elaborate stem. . .
It is, perhaps, natural that the rich­
est collections should be found in the 
East. The Sultan of, Turkey is claimed 
to own a gallery - of pipes valued at 
forty thousand sterling. Not all are of 
Oriental make, for it includes some ot 
the most (elaborate ever made by W est­
ern nations. The amazing value is ac­
counted for by the fact that many are 
j'ewellcd. Diamonds hang in little 
silver chains from som e..
' Those who collect British pipes will 
find that the rarest and most valuable 
examples are almost unknown to smok­
ers. These were made by the great 
Wedgwood in the early days of the 
wonderful artistic pottery industry at 
Etruria. Some were made of jasper, 
some in china, , and other beautiful 
heads were in black basalt with the 
now familiar Wedgwood decoration.
A hint for would-bc collectors prowl­
ing among the neglected oddments in 
the second-hand shops is not to let a 
beautiful pipe head pass merely be-' 
cause it docs not bear the name of 
Wedprwood. Many treasures have been 
missed through excessive caution. It 
so happens that the great potter did not; 
stamp at all.
Fascinating collections of old clays 
can he made at a very small outlay. 
Those of interest and value have orna­
mented bowls. The heads of famous 
characters in our history and figures of 
lovely women, as well as ric.it models 
of aniin.ils, have at various times been 
howl shapes for clay pipes. They can 
frequently be picked up for a few pence 
and the smoker will discover that he, 
h.is m.idc a highly profitable invest-, 
ment.
Who Will ^
Advise Your W ife?
Do you ever 8top to think who will advise your wife 
regardink investments after you have passed on? In these 
days of high pressure salesmen who prey on the inexper­
ienced the need for dependable infoi;mation about invest­
ments is apparent. , "
Trust Companies arc in the best position to advise 
bcncticiarics. We are constantly studying the investment 
field. We know not only the securities that, are safe, but 
those that are questionable and unsafe. The result of this 
study is available for your benefiijiavics.
The cost of our scrvicc.s is moderate because the fee 
for both individual and corporate executors is fixed by' 
the Court. .
"Wc recommend our Monthy Repayment Mortgages as 
an excellent method of financing for those who are building 
houses or stores.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
, TR USTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
ESTA TES MANAGED FIRE, ACCIDENT, AUTOM OBILE
INSURANCE
o n (a n  n ,B  M'
Wife (with newspaper): “It says
here tliat men grow bald hccansc of the 
intcn.se activity of their brains.”
Hnhby: “Exactly. And women
have rto whiskers because of the 'in­
tense activity of their chins.”
a
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TONIGHT
IN
FRIDAY AND* SATURDAY, 
Nov. 9th rind 10th
RAMON NOVARRO
' IN
“ Hot News” ‘The Student Prince’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 2nd and 3rd
H aro ld  Lloyd
“ SP E E D Y ”
You will like this one.' Just come Jirepared to laugh l^r this is  a
real high speed comedy. .
Also “ROMANTIC ALHAMBRA,” News and Comedy
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c.4 - Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and SOc
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY; 
NO VEM BER 5th and 6th
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY  
NOVEM BER 7th and 8th
ESTELLE
TAYLOR
IN
“ Lady
WALLACE BEERY and 
RAYMOND HATTON
IN
“ The Big
Raffles ” Killing”
ALSO .
LLOYD H AM ILTON, 
r ' in
“LISTEN  CHILDREN”
Matinees,' 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7/15 arid 9, 20c and 35c
You have seen this team work to­
gether so often that you know 
what merrymakers thdy are. You 
will want to be sure and sec them 
this time.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
GIFT NIGH'T
See Campbell Coal Co. ad. for 
GIFT NIGHT, Wednesday! 14th
Matinees, 3.30, lOc and 2Sc _ 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
^  BEGINNING AMATEUR NIGHT
ON NOVEMBER l9th
Something new and novel in entertainment provided by 
local t^ent. Cash prizes will be awarded to local artists 
taking p a r t $10.00, $5.00 and $2.50, to those winning the 
most applause. If you can sing, dance, play a musical in­
strument or recite, make arrangements with Manager 
Maddin on or before November 12th, for opening night.
THIS i s  YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BENEFIT BY 
ACTUAL STAGE EXPERIENCE.
NOVEMBER RECORDS ARRIVED T O D A Y !
Be Sure To Come In And Hear This Month’s Wonderful
Selection of
Victor, Records
The old-time Stephen Foster favorites. “Old Kentucky Home," 
“Swanee ’’ and “Old Black Joe,” along with numerous other old 
melodies which Stephen Foster compMed, have been collected into 
one album containing four records this monti’. (V.E. Records No.
9246-9249 inclusive.)
Also the LATEST FO X  TROTS and W ALTZ RECORDS 
YOU W ILL HEAR THEM AT
P. B.
PH O N E  19
& CO.
“TH E  NYAL d r u g  STORE”
KELOW NA, B .C .
B9B-'
I'.i
m
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Pitmanic Business College
NEW OFFICES
-RoottiiJ 9 and 10, Hewotooix &,Mantle Building 
(Above Post Office)
N ow  Open
, FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242
^ S U IU E C T S :
, SHORTHAND TYPING - BOOKKEEPING
' Business Spelling, Commercial Law.
. , We, find all Text; Books.
-^TAKE A BUSINESS eOURSE
6-2c
A Beautiful
i ' E A ^ C A l U l i r
^\171TH  an oz^ulelte swoot pea design 
T ' ' lithografihed'’ in  m any delicate 
^colorsj the new 1928 airtight tea caddy 
Is extrem ely attractive. It la packed 
; w ith  one pound of; the fam ous .fragrant 
'Malkinas Beat blend. The supply la 
lim ited . ORDER YOURS NOW!
S o ld  a t  a l l  
G r o ce r y  S to r e s
GontainiBg
1 lb. net
MALKIN’S
BEST
TEA
THE MALKIN CO.. UO. VANCOUVER, B, ,0.
In a i l  th e  w o r ld  -  -
N o  O t h e r  G ar L ik e  T h is
N e w  a n d  L a r g e r  V i c t o r y  S i x
D dD&E BfiLQTHEaS
Until you have seen, experienced and passed
you can’t possibly realize what a great car 
the new Victory Six is—and why me world' 
is so emphatically sold on its amazing value.
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE Victory Six con- 
struction sets the highest stand^d yet known 
/  for riding ease and roadability.
’ BODY AND CHASSIS are mutually de­
signed for each otiitr. The body is bolted 
directly to the cha9.sis frame, replacing the 
usual body sills and eliminating body 
overhang.
been announced including still greater room­
iness and luxury, wider doors and windows, 
greater vision areas, more generous leg, 
room and still richer interior appointments.
BRILLIAl*Jnr Victory Six performance is 
unparalleled for quick pickrup, instant ac* 
ceieration, speed and flexibility.
D O D G E  B R O T H B R S
N E W  V I C T O R Y  S I X
THE A. 1. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Phone 232 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.
%
A
on Home Co
l e t
Auction
Coutodning valuable auggestiona on home planning 
with Oyproc, Roeboard and Xnsulex. Write for it.
CANADA Q Y PSUM  A i m  ALABASTINE L n u rT E D . VANCOXTVER. B .C . 
Suft;tssors to Btittsh Columbiia CyP3utt% ComfHiHy, Limited
“ E M P I R E ’* 41BC
'F irep ro o f W alT board
For Sale By
Wm. Haug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B*C*
TH E PRAIRIE FR U IT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Cominued from Page 3)
Imported— ,
Toniafoca, 30-II»' lu^, Cal., No. 2 4.(M)
I’e.'ir.H, Marllctt. box. J'.x,
Fey., :j;3..5() t o ...............................  3.7S
GrapCs, 'r<)l<ay, Iuks, OU'., N o, 2 2,50
Onions. Spani.Hit, 1404b, drate,
.Spain. Choice ..............    6.50
H alf cra tes ........... ................... s.,.. .3.50
LctliK’c Mead, S-dozi crate, Cal, 6.50 
Car receipts from Uctolicr 18th to 
24i)r inclusive: Nova Scotia; 1 barrel
aj)p]<:s. Manitoba: 36 potatoes. On­
tario; 1 fw:ai>es. llritish Cohiinbiu: 1 
.onions, 2 i)car», 31 .apples, 4 bulk up 
pics, 2 ceJery. Imported: 1 cranber­
ries. 5. b.uianas, 3 oranRcs, 1 celery, 1 
pears, 3 prapes, 1 grapcfniit, 1 swe'et 
potatoes, 2 tomatoes, 2 lettuce.
Vancouver >'
J’-ine bright weather has prevailed 
during most of the past week.
There, has been very ; little, if any, 
chaUgc of price in connection with the 
various products from th.'it of the pre­
vious week. The apple piarkct is a\pout 
the .same with practically all fall, ami 
winter varieties on hand,
Lpcal Anjou and imported pears are 
in evidence, ranging . from $3,00 to 
$3.25; also local cooking pears, Glair-
$ call; and other varieties^ at $2.00 i and2 ,5 0 .
Hotliou.se tomatoes arc ''somewhat 
.scarce at' $3.00 to $3.50, ■ Field tom­
atoes, local, at $1.50 and $1;2S, arc also 
becoming scarce owing to ail occasional 
frosty night.
Local potatoes are in fair supply at 
I $1,00 and t$L10 mcr .sack, and dry belt 
potiitocS' at $1.55 to, $1,75.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OPENING DATE OF
B A SK E T flA tL  SEASON
Kelowmi, 2()tb October, 1028. 
To. the F^dilor,
Kelowna l,,onricr,
Kelowna, ’
Dear Sir, .
iRcplying to several cm(uirics regard­
ing games, we regret thal owing to the 
lUimeroiis attractions which are .slated 
for this mouth it has hecii impossible 
Ip arnmgie an earlier commCncciliieiit 
.satisfactorily. f , .
However, the Rcvelsloke Seniors 
along with the Girls' Team will j)c here, 
Saturday, November 3rd, and, judging 
front their line-up, this promises to be 
of real interest. , . ,
livery effort is being made to avoid 
Saturday night, games 'throughout the 
busy season but due to Rovelstoke’s 
long cur journey their trip could itot be 
otherwise arranged. ;
Yoiins truly.,
KF-LOWNA BASKETBALL  
AS.SOCIATION, ■ „
Harold Miller. Sceretary.
NOVEMBER ISSUE
OF “ROD AND GUN’
LEST WE FORGET !
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY . 
NOVEMBER 10
Some of the local girccn vcgctahlc.s 
! arc also falling off and wholcsaler.s arc 
j beginning’to turn their, attention to the 
I imported product.
Red Emperor grapes have arrived in 
quantity for storage. , 'Thompson’s 
Seedless and Tokay arc in good supply 
I for immediate use. ' '
New crop Florida grapefruit is bcr 
ginning to arrive. ,
W HOLESALE PRICES 
i ApplcS-r-
Delicious, Fancy - ..................    2.75
Jonathan, Fancy ..................    1.8S
Jonathan, Household ................ 1.10
Jonathan, bulk, 32’s, $1.00, to.... 1.25
McIntosh, Fancy ...:.i.................  1.75
McIntosh, Household, $1.45 to 1.50
Wealthy, Fancy. $1.40 to :..........  1.50
Wealthy, Cces ..........................    1.25
Gravensteins, Fancy .................   1.50
Gravensteins. Cees ...............     1.25,
Gravenstein, Household .........  ’ 1.25
Crab apples, Hyslop ....................   1.35
Pears, Bartlett, $2.75 t o 3. 00
Beurre d’Anjpti, Fancy ......... :. 3.25
Beurre d’Anjou, Cees .....................2.75
Belle Clairgeau, $2.00 to ..........  2;S0,
Peaches, Salaway 1.35
Prunes, Italian .............................     .75
Quince, lb.  ........... ...........—  .08
Red Peppers, lb. ..........................   .15
Green Peppers, lb.  ........... ......:... 40
Eggplant, lb. ......................................   .10
Brussels Sprouts, lb. ................    .18
Gelervj) doz., 90e to—..—..;............   1.00
Green Onions, dozen .... :..............  .15
Parsley, dozen — .f....................     .40
Radishes, doz.................................    .35
Cabbage, dozen, 3c t o ............ .04
Tomatoes, H.H., $3.00 t o — 3.50
Field, $1.00 t o ................ ............. ■ 1.25
Cauliflower, dozen .......................   2.00
Head Lettuce, crate—......... . 1.25
Iced —.............................       1.50
Garlic, Ib. ........................    .15
Sweet Corn, dozen ...................     .25
Sweet Potatoes, :1b. ...........................  .06
Rcolcte with a fine collection of well 
illustrated stories, the Novijmbcr num­
ber of “Rod and , Gun and Canadian 
Silver Fox News” is one of the m_6st 
attractive issue of the national sporting 
magazine that has appeared o*'- the 
iicws-stand.s. ,,
All fields of outdoor sport and re­
creation are covered in iritcrcsting 
stories and articles by such well known 
outdoor writers as Bonnyiastlc Dale, 
A, Bryan Williams, Robeft-James and 
J. W, Win.son. In addition to these 
the Guns and Ammunition department^ 
edited Iiy C. S.' Landis, Outdoor Talk, 
Iw/ W. C. Motley, and Fishing Nptes by 
G. P. Sladen, are especially good this 
month. ; . * 1.
“The Canadian Silver Fox News” 
section, edited by J. R. Barr, also con­
tains a selection of very timely and in­
formative material.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silvci 
Fox News” is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor Limited, Woodstock* 
Ontario. . CL— : v . . '
Carrots, sack ......   1-25
Beets, .sack ................     1.25
Parsnips, sack ......      1.75
Turnips, Yakima, sack *..............  2.25
Potatoes, Local, sack, $1.00 to 1.10
Ashcroft, $1.55 to ............ .'...... 1.75
Onions, Yakima, Spanish, sack 4.00
Spanish, crate ...... -....... — .....  7.50
r The rollowing fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver and district dur­
ing the week, ending October 23, 1928: 
Apples, 54 boxes; pears, 836' boxes; 
prunes, 3,804 boxes; peaches, 3,451 box­
es; quince, 10 boxes; California ora n̂gr 
es, 4,819 boxes; Australian oranges,'397 
boxes; lemons, Cal, 1.698,boxes; grape 
fruit, Cal., Arizona and Florida, 1,112 
boxes; grapefruit, Oriental, 16 boxes 
persimmons, 315 boxes; pomegranates 
348 boxes; peppers, 52 boxes; egg, 
plants. 78 boxes; sweet potatoes, 80,26^ 
lbs.; lettued, 330 crates: grapes, 6,309 
lug boxes^ rutabagas, 310 sacks; ban 
anas, 1,445 bunches; artichokes, 9 box 
es; cactus pears, 8 boxes; Casabas, 67 
boxes; cranberries. 70 boxes: pickling 
onions, 2_ sacks; Brussels Sprouts, 
drums;.cucumbers, 2 boxes.
liU!.MH0UK
I'riCnds will be glad to know that 
Jessie Vint, who entered the Hospital 
last, week for further bone trcatniont, is 
doing nicely.
Doris Ward has been aide to leave 
the Kelowna Hospital anti, be nursed at 
homcj We trust that Doris will now 
pick up her strength, and regain health, 
wkhout any setbacks.
Mr. sjack Ward, who had been a 
patient at the Kelowna Hospital for a 
couple of weeks, returned home on 
Tutfsday. We trust he will have no re­
currence, of his trouble.
The regular meeting of the Com- j 
nuihity Guild will be held at the home 
of Mrs. S. Pearson on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 6th, at 3 p.ni;
Mr, and Mrs.l G. W, H. Reed have 
nioved into town for the winter. They 
have taken the house of Mr. J- F. Rob­
erts, Grenfell Avenue. . ,
•' * «■
The congestion at the packing houses 
has caused considerable delay in haul­
ing this year, and ranchers who ex­
pected to be through about the I5tli to 
20th have had to keep on; hauling. 
However, the end is in sight.
EMBATiRASSING M OMENTS
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WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gellatly are visit­
ing Mrs. Dave Gellatly in order that 
Arthur can get a few days hunting. 
Everyone seems to come to Westbank 
to get good hunting,
Mr. F. Verey returned to Seattle on 
Wednesday after visiting his mother at 
Okanagan Landing and' friends at 
Westbank. It was quite a blow to him 
to find his old home, where he had 
lived with his grandparents, burnt 
down.
Mrs. Acheson has arrived home after 
spending four months with her sister
on Vancouver Island- 
* * *
The monthly meeting of the W o­
men’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. I. L. Hewlett on Tuesday 
afternoon. The Industfies Committee 
was in charge and they had a fine dis­
play of local handicrafts and some B.C. 
products. , Ladies from Kelowna, Sum- 
merland a^d Peachjand Institutes were 
present. A demonstration of silk and 
ivool flower making was given and an̂ j 
excellent supper was served.
DARING HOLD U P
Yoimg Couple Meet 'Villain On Rail­
way Track—Both Scared .
Travelling along the railroad east­
wards, from Salmon Arm, the .other 
evening a young couple had the ad-j 
venture of their lives. It was fairly 
late and very dark but not too dark 
for the young lady to see and recog­
nize a villain in their path. His reput­
ation was known to her.
In the darkness the unwanted visitor 
had crept uncannily close before show- 
ig himself. Running away was use­
less and to plead with him was folly, 
but as he had the vantage ground they 
found that all they could do was to 
brazen it out if possible.
Finally after an hour and a haE, siege 
th e ,outlaw relented, left the rail tracks 
and allowed the worried couple to pro­
ceed. As they passed the spot the 
young lady shuddered, for her eyes 
were glued upon the creature that had 
given them such a scare and all that 
she could then, see was that he had a 
white stripe down his back. It is said 
that the young man took the high road 
home.—Salmon Arm Observer.
AUCTION SALE
The contents of two houses will be 
sold by Public Auction at
•KERR’S AUCTION ROOMS 
Pendozi St., on •
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th,
comprising:—
3 large oak Arm Chairs in'leathcr.
Wicker and 1 Rocker chairs.
6 Dining (leather seated) Chairs.
'2 other chairs.
Sideboard. 2 Winnipeg Couches, 
large Carpet S<|uarcs (Brussels and 
tapestry). 3 Steel Ranges.
Dressers and Stands. 7 Heaters. 
2 small Cook Stoves. 3 Wood Heaters. 
Refrigerator. 2 Centre Tallies.
Kitchen Tables. 4 Linoleum Squares. 
Bedsteads, Springs and Mattresses, 
complete. 2̂  Extra mattresses,
lot of Kitchen Utensils, Crockery,
etc.
Sale at 2 o’clock 
G. H. KERR,
2-lc Auctioneer.
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The Committee Meets 
to Decide 
Mother’s Fate
K T S T  E.would be glad, of course, to hftvb mother 
? T conao and Hvo with us,” says one of the sons,
"But the trouble is pur bouse Is so small.”
.“Vlfc lmvcn’t a spare room,” add.s the daughter- 
in-law regretfully. ,
And so it goes. One after tho oth«w mnkca 
excuse.' Encli has his or her own problems, and 
responsibilities. ' ^
Widowed at 65, Mother's fate would have been 
vastly different father left any estate, or ade­
quate life insurance. Mother could have hod a 
nice little monthly intomc of.her own If father had
Slanncd ariglit— ̂an Income guaranteed by tho 
lutual ljfo  of Canada, and payable as as 
' 'She lived. .■
' This Mutual Monthly Income policy Is one 
evoy man w ith  fam ily rcsixmsibilitics oitouM 
seriously consider. Any Mutual Agent wiff be gdad 
to tell you the advantages of this policy. Let u$ 
send you our folder "The Greatest Thing in thP 
World of Insurance.”
WATE R EO O -T”- O N TA R IjQ'
Local Representative; D A N  CURELL  
Kelowna, British Columbia
Y i L /.'-inv,,, I ̂  .
•iy /• *
jrfflf jw J
H ead  Office Montreal
'1 I
ff
'*ACILITATING the exchange of 
money and commodities by the judi­
cious use of credit is one of the primary 
functions of the Bank ot Montreal*—an 
activity which brings/it into close and 
helpful contact with the business 
interests of Canada.
•The Bank of Montreal, because of its resources, 
organization, experience and widespread con­
nections, is specially well fitted to give its 
customers the kind of “banking servicê  and 
co-operation which means most to their busi­
ness, whataver its scope.
E s t a b l is h e d  i S t j J
T otal Assets in excess o f  
${860,000,000
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending October 27, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ................ ........................  63 41
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 165 111
Vegetables ........... ............... . 3 4
Canned Goods ......... :............  10 7
.-1.';. . . ....... m m
■ ' ■■■■ ' V .  "
.'\ petition rcque.sting the T.ieliten- 
ant-Governor in Council “to submit tl>e 
question of tlic sale of beer by tlic glas.4 
in liccn.sccl premise’s without a bar un­
der government control and rcgjil- 
alion,” is in circulation in Duncan. It 
is ncccs.sary that 35 per cent of the 
population, or 580, sign the petition. 
From the rapid growth of signatories it 
is apparent that this will soon be ac­
complished. J
<■ I ‘, V '
. , r, , , . , .. ji . kiil 11 iji “H** f *1 * Intis'
!' f ' ,  ' \   ̂ ‘ • f / A’ T’ . ' ' * ' ■' . ’*  ̂ ‘ ' ' ' ) ) ’ , - ' " J
' \
facs b̂  t e n
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THW USPAY. NOVEM BER l«t. 1920?
assa
M O N D A Y  to  S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 5th to  lO th HoiTie Shopping W eek
;-' I.
•.X ’
,**Tirr»TT r«-̂ Ato Aô rriiTvr AT VAT TTTT<il ■ We w new customers and will pay lil^erAlly.
“BIG D R Iyfi’̂ for customers. Don’t tiiiss getting your.
Ladies* Ready-to-Wear
Popular black sateen, a«d i»P House
. Dresses with neat trim. Sale Price, tiach .......
Rubber Aprons with frilled edge;
each ......... ................. .............V............ ..... ———,•"—
Knit Underskirts in grey only; ■
SALE PRICEj each .......... .......;■.... :- -• •■.... --•
Night Gowns iu lovely soft finish flannelette, col* 
ored dimity with lace trim; Sale Price, each .... 
Stylish Fall Dresses marked at special prices 
sale; values,runvto $15.00 and none less than 
$8.95; EXTRA SPECIAL ............ ...i..
$1.00
3 9 c
$1.00
during the
$ 6 .9 5
KUR TRIMMED WINTER COATS
We have been very fortunate in making unusual purchases 
at a time when women arc most interested i«^-^ecunng^ 
new Coat for the winter season. We are , C Q K  | | | |
. specializing on coats from ..... .$25.00 to . _
Trimmed \Vith popular ,furs, m shawl and bolster collars 
and deep cuffs.
CORRECT MILLINERY STYLES
for Boys
Boys’ School Caps in a.nice assortment,of; tweeds 
ours, in new fall shades; sizes, small, medium 
and large. BOOSTER SALE PRICE, each .,..
/ / Boys’ Fancy Hose, 50c’ i
Boys' fancy Golf Hose in new pattern's to choosp
from; si?es 6 ,tb 10/^‘ Booster Sale, 'per p a ir .......
Boys’ Boots, $3.95
Boys’ heavy duty School, Boots; made ^ 9“
leather; ^will /givejextra 6°°^^ $ 3 * 9 5 .
made; sizes i  to Sj’̂ ; Booster Sale price, pair
1 Boys’ Sweaters, $r.70
B oys’ Dress and School Sweaters in a “‘^e assoHment to
choose from; ma4e with V neck and po^o , $ 2 ,2 5  
neck; all sizes; Booster Sale Price ..■.$1»70 and 
Boys’ Pyjamas, $1.45
Flannelette Byiamas in stripe effects, also plain co ^ ^ ; a g ^  
6 years to 15 years. Jk |
b o o s t e r  SALE PRICE ...... ...... .
Booisters for Men
Men's Hats, $2.95 .
Men’s imported Hats, made in Italy, with 
good quality felt that will sfand^snow an^rain, ( ^ 2 ^ 0 5UUU 4V*»**̂ J iiv;*v W**—     —^  V
colors: brown, fawn and grey. Bposter Sale, ..
1 Men’s Pyjamas, $1.95 .
Imported cloth front Epgland and made .up *«to C a n a to  
styles; striped and plain; sizes, 34 to 4«. $ 1 , 3 &
BO O STER SALE PRICE
Shoe Specials
FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN AND MEN
Ladies’ fancy House Slippers with soft, and leather 
soles if desired; sizes 3_ to 7; pet pair.......................
Ladies’ parent leath^ one satrap'to $ 2 .9 5
Men’s Suits, $25.00
M EN! This is a fine opportunity of purchasing a genuine 
blue serge suit with two pairs of
choose frori., which ■"rf»dc_doubk_a^^^  ̂ $ 2 5 .0 0
FOR FALL W EAR
A special delivery of clever fall F^lt Hats that^^wll^uff
every woman in style, color and quality.
Exceptionally smart'Styles for misses and jun-
iors; on sale at  ...............——  ........ -...... — *
Boys'
, Boys’ Pants, $i.5Q
short knee tweed Pants in a big range of_ ________  - - Pio
p a t t e r n s ' f r o m ;  sizes waist 22 and 34
> Boys’ Underwear, $1.25 suit _
Bojrs’• fleeced lined Combinations, m^de by Pen- $ 1 .2 5
mans; all sizes; a suit
Shirts or Drawers, tiach 65c
GLOVE AND HOSIERY BARGAINS
Women’s suede fabric Gloves with turn back 6 9 c
■ broidered cuffs; all sizes, 6 to 8; Special, per 
Women’s washable duplex Gloves with fur trim , R f l
cuffs. SPECIAL, per pair .... •
Women’s thread silk Hose, either m silk to the t^ j ir ^ ilk  
and wool; in a wonderful range of new fall .
Children’s fancy Botany ̂ wool turn oyer rtop H ose; r ^
size.s to 9; SPECIAL, per pair
FLANNELETTE BLANKET SPECIAL
1.9, v/a »W — _
STAPLE LINES AT BARGAIN WEEK  
^  PRICES
Flannelette in neat stripes qr plain white,: soft 
fleecy finish; week special, per yard .................
Towelling in extra heavy Turkish _ and. pure hnen, 
colored checks,*“of excellent quality; Special yd.
Household Towels for everyday use, fancy effects, 
extra large sizes; each ^ .... —.......
Large size fancy lacquered Bath Tovvels with 
colored borders; each ........ •
Sheeting, fully bleached, of firmly woven grades, 80 
inches wide,' in “Silver Shuttle Brand ; Special
1 8 c
3 2 c
6 5 c
7 5 c
n v i uiAij i**v*»* ***v»»**s»>* O'< '<
breasted models; sizes 34 to 42. Booster Sale <
Men’s Suits, $29.50 -* *
Men’s 18-ounce blue serge suits for the man who wants a 
h“avie° ser g e -is  a real bargain. Stocked in two models 
d S l e  or Single breasted. You make a clear ^amng of 
$5.50 inj purchasing this suit during our $29o5ll
. u c  iCIU ICUIUCI vvavaa v*»c .ov..og. .
button; medium and low heels; per pair ^  _
Ladies’ fancy laced Oxfords and gore pumps m a C C  Q K  
large range to qhoose from, at,$3.95 to ...........
Boys’ and girls’ panco soled Oxfords and Boots w i^  dar^
elk uppers; sizes 6 to,2;
. SPECIAL, per pair .................................... ... ........
Boy^’ extra good quality School Boots, made by Q R
Leckie; sizes 1 to Sj^; per pair 
■ Men’s selected, leather Dress Boots and Uxforc^.^ 
choice of several different styles, bluchcr or 6al- 0 ? ^  
moral cut'. SPECIAL, per pair .......  $4,50 to
ALL WEEK SPECIALS TOR THE 
CHILDREN
Booster Sale. Price
Men’s Sweaters, $2.45
Made from, Canadian pure wool in pleasing c o lp r ^ ^  fawn,. 4 __  tTÎT*.K- fTTICl CL •1 iflgreen and grey. With two pockets,^V^neefc^ $ 2 .4 5r  uuu —-y' , -
button down front style; sizes 34 to 44̂  Each ^
•  ̂ Men’s Sox, SOc _ -uu a
Men’s pure cashmere and all wool Sox in plain or. ^ ^ d ,
■ • r____i 1-.. ..n.1 ̂  4>y%oc« rtAfxr fall AnaQ6Sen s pure casn ere aiiu «iii uu* 'extra reinforced heels and toes; new fall shades 
and any size. Booster Sale, per pair ....
o Men’s Underwear, $3.95
Men’s Stanfield’s Combinations ia  a' weight for fall and 
, winter. Extra strong crotch and seat. Every Stanfield 
'suit guaranteed to' give satisfaction. ^  J  U R
BO O STER SALE PRICE ...................... .̂.......
Men’s Combinations, $1.95
Made from fine cream cotton and wool, an ideal garmen^ 
for the man who requires a medium w eight^^it^ ior  
general wear. Sizes 34 to 44.
BOO STER SALE PRICE ..... —
Fine ribbed Cotton H</se in a good winter weight;
all sizes; per pair ........ -..............
• Children’s fleece lined Sleepers, winter •weight; y y
small sizes .............. v........ —............... . V  *». '«£■
Medium sizes ..... ..... ...................... ............. ..........r*"-*"
Children’s all wool pullover Sweaters in assorted (^1 y i l  
‘ colors; sizes 4 to 8 years. Special, each ......1..... w X . V
Children’s Coveralls in good weight khaki c‘P t h ^ th ^ M  
or blue trim; all sizes, 2 to 10 years. ^ J ^ y Q
Children’s »ii wool Sweater Coats with collar, dJI A A
and pockets; assorted colors; each ...... ....... .
Children’s Wool Suits, Coats and Bloomers to g J  y g
iriatch; 2 to 6 years; per suit
YARN FOR THE BARGAIN WEEK
Corticelli Scotch Fingering Knitting Yarn in $1.00
IL bUlt iUi
$ 1 .9 5 1 8 c
Those arc our very best quality of soft, fleecy standard 
blankets, and come in white or grey. 10/4 size, $2.25, 
11/4 size, $2.45 per pair; 12/4 size, $2.95 per pair; Extra 
over size, in white only, $3.45 per pair. ,
Unbleached Sheeting in 72-inch width, even
weave, SPECIAL, per yard
J .  r. FU M E R T O N  &
J4-11). skeins, in all shades.' Special, 3 skeins for 
Corticelli Australene W ool in 1 ounce balls/
all colors. Special, per ball .... ......... .....r....
Men’s Underwear, $1.00
Fleeced lined Underwear in shirts and drawers. A A
This is a nice weight for fall wear; each ........ d 7 X .v V
Pillow Slips in 40 and 42 inch widths, good ser­
viceable quality; each ...—  ..... —.....................
SEE OUR W INDO W S FO R BOOSTER SALE PRICES
2 9 c
Light, Power,
for the Farm
AT AN EASY PfUCE ____
ON CONVENIENT TERMS
Befoce yon spend another doQar 
h i’adding to die comfort and con­
venience of yonr farming plant— 
ipeft hill ckta2s of the
New Radiator-Cooled
Lister
D IR E C T -C O U P L E D  
S L O W -S P E E D  7 00  R .P .M .
Electric Light and Power Plant
It will pay you over sskI over agam to install this ̂ dendid British-builtplmt,whkh is guaranteed t o  g w ©  ft eoroplctê ĥtinsr service in the Iwme and
out-buddings and at the saaite timo provide ample power for driving the smaller farm and domestic madnneiy eudi as milking machines, cream separa- 
. tors, washers, water pomp®, etc. '
Lister BRITISH-BUILTENGINES 2 V2H.P.
Tlttre is nothing made in farm machin­ery that 'win give greater satudEacBon than 
this dependable and 
supply.
most efficient power
High Tension Magneto Ignition- 
Autom atic Lubrication. '
Lister Engines and Electric Lighting Piants are mstaDed all oyer Canada. 
They need no advertising odier than the reooed of their service.
Get in  t  Mich with o s  <
R. A. LISTER & CO. (Canada) Ltd.
WnOOFEG .  RBGtK4 .  EDIUR3N1CN > VMIcioUVCR AMD
O
$ole Agents:
»  ♦  4* 4* ♦  •*• *  **• •►'*"*'* ^  * ‘•’ f ’
FOR Ra d i o  a m a t e u r s 4
, aji 4* 4> 4* 4
N.B.C. Programme For The Week 01  
November 4 to November 10
(N.B,-—In addition to the program­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items are given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
are made through six stations oh the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the E ast­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter 
'simultaneously, as some, occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own. 
When reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try the others^ but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re- 
ceive the N.B.C. programme from some 
of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOMO, Seattle; KHQ. Spok­
ane; KGW, Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
KPO. San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles) /■
T R E N W IT H  L IM IT E D
“THE ELECTRIC SHOP” - - KELOWNA, B.C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
Sunday, November 4
1.30 to 2 p.m.—“Peerless Reproduc­
ers.’’ .
3 to 4.30 p.m.—Sunday afternoon
concert. .. . ,
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Whittall Anglo-Per-
sians.” ' . . t*. ..
Orchestra: “Call of the Desert;
“Reverie du Soir,” from “Algerian 
Suite’’ (Saint-Saens); Second Waltz 
(Durand): “Serenade Espagnole (Al- 
beniz); “Cigaricros” (Gervasio); Bal­
let. “Faust’’ (Gounod); Polonaise 
(Chopin); “Onward. Christian Sold­
iers’’ (Sullivan): Parting Melody.
9 to 10 p.m.-“-Atwater Kent program­
Orchestra. Valse Intermezzo. 
la’’ (Delbes); Violin Solos, (a) Prae- 
ludium and Allegro (Pugmmi-Kreis- 
Icr), (b) Sicilienne and Rigaudon 
(Francoeur-Kreisler); Orchesfra Sel­
ection. “Liicia di Lammermoor (Don­
izetti); Violin Solos, (a) Romance in b 
Major (Beethoven), (b) Ballet Music, 
“Rosamunde” (Schubert); Orchestra, 
“Habanera” and “Vaqueros Song, 
from “Natoina” (Herbert); _  Yiolm 
Solos, (a) Slavonic Dance m E Minor 
(Dvorak-Kreislcr), (b) Hungarian 
Dance No. 1 (Brahms); Orchestra, 
“Janina” (Drumm).
Monday. November 5
6 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “Druggist.s’ Rad­
io Club.”
, 7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra. “Marche Militaire” (Schu­
bert); Contralto Solo. “Dcr Schmicd 
(Bohm): Orchestra. “Talcs from the 
Vienna Woods” (Strauss); , Baritone 
Solo “The Sea” (MacDowell); Or­
chestra, “Scottish E oem ” (MacDow­
ell); Cnntralto Solo, ’’The FisheP
(Schubert) Orchestra, “Molly on the 
Shore” (Grainger); Astremomical Talk 
by Henry M. Hyde: “Our World; 
Orchestra, “March o f the Gods _into 
Valhalla” (Wagtrier); Baritone Solo, 
“The King o iT h u le” (Liszt); Orches­
tra “Erotik” (Grieg), “Dance of the 
Comedians,” from “The Bartered 
Bride” (Smetana). „
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour.
Orchestra: Selections, “A Waltz
Dream” (Strauss); Intermezzo. ‘ Goy- 
fescas” (Granados); “Irish^Tune from 
County Derry” (Grainger); Cadiz 
(Albeniz); Excerpts from ^^Thais 
(M assenet); “Valse Piquant’ . (Lehar); 
Clarinet and Flute, Duet (Benkman); 
Orchestra, Overture, “Orpheus (O f­
fenbach) ; “American Patrol” (Meach-
am). ’ . . „
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Song Paintings.
; Voices and Orchestra, “Love’s Old 
Sweet Song;’̂ Tenor Solo, For You 
Alone;” Duet. “Aloha Oe;” Soprano 
Solo “Mighty Lak’ a Rose” (Nevm); 
Duet. “Oh, Dry Those Tears” (De 
Riego); Tenor Solo. “Little Mother o 
Mine” (Burleigh); Violin Solo. “Then 
You’ll Remember Me” (Balfe); Duet 
“An Old-fashioned Garden.” _
9.30 to Kb30 p.m.—KGO. General 
Electric programme.
Tuesday, November 6
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. “Druggists’ 
Radio Club.” ,
8 to 9 p.m.—U. S. election returns.
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, November 7
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Stroll­
ing Troubadour.” . ,
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. “Druggists
Radio Club.” r'  ̂ n  ■ 4-7.30 to 8 p.m.— Yellow Cab Gaiet­
ies ”S to 8.30 p.m.—“Parisian Quintette.’’
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Cheer With Isuan.
9 to 9.30, p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—KGO. Concert pro­
gramme.
10 to 12 p.m.—-Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, November 8
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Mclod- 
ettes.” '
6.30 to 7.30 p.iT).-“Druggists’ Radio 
Club.”
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.— Standard Sym­
phony Hour.
Orchestra, “Coronation March,’' fro’m 
“Le Prophete” (Meyerbeer); Soprano 
Solo. "A Little Voice I Hear,” from 
“The Barber of Seville” (Rossini); Or­
chestra, Gavotte, from “Mignon 
(Thomas).Tnflammatus, from “Stabat 
Mater” (Rossini); Musical Talk: 
“Rossini and His Rivals;” Orchestra. 
Overture. “William Tell” (Rossini); 
Tenor Solo, “O Paradiso,” from “L’Af- 
ricaine” (Meyerbeer); Orchestra, Ded­
ication and Benediction, from “Les 
Hufeiienots” (Meyerbeer); Eoprano  
Solo, “Shadow Song,” frorn  ̂ Dmorah^  ̂
(Meyerbeer); Orchestra, “Fackeltanz^^ 
(Meyerbeer), Romance-, L Eclair 
(H alevy); Tenor and Soprano  ̂D ^ t ,  
Barcarolle, “Tales of Hoffman 
fenbach); Orchestra. Overture. Fra 
Diavolo” (Auber). ,
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.—“Memory Lane."
“Xbe Gypsy Band.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Maxwell House con­
cert.
Orchestra, “Turkish March” Beeth­
oven), “Gold and Silver” (Lehar); T en­
or Solo, “Calling Me Back to You 
(Seaver); Orchestra, “Scenes Pittores- 
que” (Massenet): (1) Angelus, (2)
“Fete Boheme;” Tenor Solo, Until 
(Sanderson); Orchestra, “La Bella 
Argentina” (Roberts), “Morning. 
Noon and Night” (Von Suppe).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, November 9
6 to 7 p.m.— ‘Wrigley Review.”
Orchestra, “Stars and Stripy For­
ever” (Sousa); Ensemble and Orches­
tra. “There’s a Long, Long Trail” (EL 
liott); Xylophone Solo, “I Still Love 
You” (Ager); Soprano Solo, “Rose of 
the World” (Herbert); Male Duet, 
“Don’t Be Like That” (Tobias); Ban­
jo  Solo, “Over There” (Cohan); Tenor 
Solo, “Was It Love?”, (Conrad); Or­
chestra, “Golliwog’s Cakewalk /He-- 
bussy); Novelty Trio. “Sing Halleluja 
(Miller); Accordion Solo, “Ivory Lace 
(A lter); Quartette, “Where the Shy 
Little Violets Grow” (Warren); Bass­
oon Solo, “Merry , Farmer” (Schu­
mann); Contralto Solo, “Roses of Pic­
ardy” (W ood); Orchestra. “Twinkling 
Star” (Lincke); Novelty Trio, “Gonna 
Have a Big Time T onight’ (JRobin- 
son); Quartette, “Memories of France” 
(Robinson); Orchestra. “Procession of 
the Sardar” (Ippolitov-Ivanov); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, “Babes in the 
Wood” (Kern); Male Duet. “Our Am­
bition” (Stone): Orchestra, March,
“Aida” (Verdi): Ensemble and Orches­
tra. “Keep the Home Fires Burning.”
7 to 8 p.m.—“Druggists’ Radio Club.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“General independ- 
ents/^
8.30 to 9 p.m.—Dolin-Gabriel Half- 
Hourl
Violih Solo, “Valse Bluctte” (Drigo); 
Piano Solo, “Licbesfruhlirtg” (Kahn); 
Violin Solos, (a) "Salut d’Amour” (E l­
gar). (b) Serenade (Pierne); Piano 
Solo’. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 5 (L is­
zt); Violin Solo; Serenade (Moszkoiv- 
ski).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. "The Olymp­
ians.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern'Art­
ist Scries concert.
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
W H Y  H O NEY
SH O ULD  BE GRADED
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Honey is one of the few uncooked, 
pure and natural foods in its class that 
remains, feut because it is too fre­
quently allowed to go to the market in 
an unclassified or ungraded manner, it 
is often overlooked by the purchaser.
Since there are so many different 
kinds of honeys, and so many individ­
ual tastes, it. is important that, when 
buying. honey, the purchaser should 
know what he or she is getting.
For example, buck\yheat as a table 
honey is disliked by many people, while 
on the other hand, many people prefer 
it to any other. It is perfectly good 
honey, but it does not suit the palate 
in some cases. The onlyi way to make 
sure that the purchaser is getting vyhat 
is liked best is to have the quality or 
grade marked on the container, <
Because in these days so much of the 
food-stuff consumed is graded and lab­
elled, any commodity, such as honey, 
that is not graded is frequently over­
looked by the housewife when purchas­
ing her provisions. When purcha.^ing 
a can of peaches, one can sec the 
quality marked on the label, or when 
buying jams one can see the kind clear­
ly'm arked on the label, leaving no 
doubt in one’s mind concerning the 
■quality of 5iich purchases. ^
comes to buying honey, 
graded-and much of it is n o t-o n c  
must make a stab in the dark hoping 
that it will prove to be good white, 
clover honey (should that happen ta.be 
?h7 kind preferred). ' Now if honey 
were to  be graded, the purchaser would 
be assisted in making his c oicc 
kinds. Furthermore, he soon gets t 
know what kind he prefers, and will re­
turn for more.  ̂ _
Bee Division,
Central Experimental Farm.
Ottawa.
Saturday. November 10
6 to ’ 7 p.m.— KGO. "Druggists
Radio Club.” ■
7 to 8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike Hour,
8 to 9 p.m.—“Philco” Hour.
9 to 10 p;tn.—“Golden I..cgends.’’ . 
Tennyson’s “Enoch Arden.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Vocal and instrument­
al numbers and dance music by The 
Trocaderans.^
SELECTING TH E
-BREEDING MALE
(Experimental Farms Note)
It may seem a little early in the sea-- 
son to'talk of selecting next spring’s 
breeders, but this is of such import­
ance that it must be borne in mind', 
early in the season, if best results are- 
to be secured.
Early in the growing season the 
poultryman should have marked “for- 
the block" air those chickens that had 
shown the character; for slow feather­
ing or any constitutional weakness. 
There will thus be reserved for breed­
ers' only cockerels from high laying' 
dams that- have laid large eggs.
This latter is of great importance as 
there is unquestionably a tendency to- 
diminution in the size of the egg, where 
selection has been followed for high, 
production, without due care to also- 
select for size of eggs.
During the latter part of the sum­
mer und early fall it will have bccu ! 
notic,cd that there were some cockerels- 
that had developed sexually very early. 
These cockerels almost invariably fin­
ish up as “ponies.” In other words, al­
though they look large early in the- 
season, they become set in their- 
growth, and do not make birds of nor­
mal size at maturity, eockercls of that * 
kind shouldJtioyi^rctained as breeders, . 
as their offspring will,have a tendency • 
ta  mature in the same manner. They 
will lay early, before they reach proper 
body growth, and consequently lay 
small eggs thijoughout life.
To summarize, the breeding male- 
should be the son of a high laying, 
large egg hen. He should be well 
grown, of good size for his breed, and 
above all should be vigorous. While 
vigour may be denoted in every part 
of the bird, in the broad back, deep 
body, the well set legs and general ac­
tion, and in the nervous force, the 
paramount requirement in an egg  
breeding male is indicated by th e - 
bright, prominent, piercing eye set in a 
clean cut face.
This is the kind of male that will ' 
give results. ..y
GEORGE ROBERTSON,
Poultry Husbandman, 
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.. I
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4 Beyond Th«.Pi»ice .
( ' '  ̂  ̂ /̂nrmTtrr̂ w-  ̂  ̂  ̂ i ,j r,l.;
'A recent cxplorutory atirvcy comluct- 
led by an official'of the Tdp'oKftt îbical 
I Survey, Department of the Interior, hi 
north-caetcrii Britieh Columbia, of the
To Diflccm AncicAt CWneso | 
Pottery Froro-, Ĵ altfê  j,
t^SPEEDY’̂  LIVES
U P TO ITS TITLE
Hirvr Harold Lloyd Piefuro Is Whirl­
wind Of Ftan
CHURCH NO TICES
(By S. StcWaift Dewden)'■•. ' ’ ' . .-f “ * '' ■ "■
By the time' that 
I completed her purchases
Some big productions'have featured j io  n,ni.
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. | 
Cor. Richter St, and Sutherland Aye,
, Nov, lilt. All Saints* Day. Ccicbra* 
jtions of the Holy CUinmunion at 8 and|
»t Qiicen Mary hau P*t:lurc entertainment thcl Nov, 4th. 22nd Sunday al
-rhascB it is hitthlv I (in Octave Of All Saints),, it is higUty j„„| r y,,,j jjjj |jjgpn,pntjju  ̂ li g  y communion.
fter Trinity
$ 0 ^
t o  m a k e  
, 6 o o d  b r e a d  
' w i t h
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
F i y i l  D I R C C T fO N S  
ON EVERY PACKAGE
E W . G I L L E T T  CO.LTD.
TORONTO,  C.OM
Halfway River region and the Prbphet possess one of J Jastically, received by lovers Of good j, 9.45 a.iu., Soldiers of the Cross Bible I
KJvcr country to the north of it reveals the largest and most interesting col- entcrtainmcbt. Npvv comes. anotheT j|Qaa8, , ' .
I a land where rich valleys roll up into lections of Chinese pottery and Matins, Choral Eucharist {
i ? . r - » S i S a S “ “■ ?*“ ” ■; "“r ™  T '  ^  S ' " - —[ snow capped mountmiis. pictely fascinated Her Majesty-us this old Lloyd Corporation, which will be ||iy UapBsm.
P4,fr«® r«t«nt>y sbc fias showh,ut thc Emprcss Oil Friday Biid| 7.30 p.rn., Fcstal Evcnsoiig aiid Scr-
*o«» „ h.w „ HarbW r -  " "
nyers of deep transparent blue drop vatc round of curio shops on the quest ijo y d :productions. Entirely new and' '
i.away from over 4,()00/cct above pca fojf „cw treasures. She' docs F®* pay intensely humorous' situations and I TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH \jh'
I n S f lr  vefJh -md* Iwre't^dovei'^ Kowii faiicy priccs aiul lias a very keen eye “gags” have been injeett-d which serve CANADA.—First United: cor. Ricbtci
with wild fruit. Ihc gras.s pn the ro ll-|to  bargains. «Ut tlit sound k n o w l e d g e ^ n o t i o n  pictures today. Per- McMinh, B.A.. Minister. Mr. Don-
ing hills and in the 
above the valleys is' 
horses strayed from ‘
1 dike* expedition', pf 1898 
until the 1920*8.
Organist and
Worship and Com- 
____  .11 church members
I, V, «  ■ r. » . V T It »« • r  /Sp*!*:*!}*” >8 everything the name j will be present and visitors who arc"God, H is Ram Pasture is the In- lead has givtin a new impetus to,a beau- It is a fast moving story I members elsewhere arc welcome,
diaiis’ name for a favourite stamping tiful hobby, A long p,ur.se î  not nee- ^bieP keeps the patron siting on edge j 2.30 p,m. Church :
Igrotind of the Rocky Mountmu sheepLggary^ and, even'if;one can only,obtain every minute. .̂.«.i I;---- ,
,(S,'.Wll5 r?an. hSdi. 6 “ aoa la .'S ib ou  L  ............................ .............
'and deer, with grizzlies T ^ t  in itself i's novel cri-j| 8.'4S i/.m., Young People's Depart-
School; All depart-
li   i . The su b le t  arouml jiincnts except Young People’s.
,yo 'Which Harold built bis plot in this new |! 7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Scripon 
,4- co>uc<iy is ah antiqinited norsc-draWn Ijgubj'cct; ‘'Them that arc Lost 1"
I . . , , , „  .Jstreet car. hat r n- 
the bear species.^ A beautiful valley mentation of the home. Naturally, it ough, but the horse car is only the be-jment, Devotional Study, 
lying bctwccir Khngzut Mountain »f>d U,gg the fakef busy.'; In this mat- ginning of thjngs. More hilarity isr  Friday evening, Nov. 2nd, the Young
ter a little knowledge is not dhngcrotis, due when Har^ Department will meet m
cct for discussion :- 
to read this winter,'* I
, bout 38,OPO acres, was called Summer- t?r ,, «rw,̂ it car through ont of the busiest streets 1 Glenn Avc: Subj
jand" by the Bcavci; Itidians because of but very little may^ s*"®” pf New York, ahd more Hill when he ,"What ivc intend
J its rich verdure and abundant wild fruit, collector to detect the Chinese porce- |g gqcn as a driver of a taxi. Sequcnc-1' !
H ere as well as clscwhcr'e hr the region lain which is being made in Germany cs filmed at Coney island arc said to KELOW NA' FIRST* BAPTIST 
rambpw, brook and Dolly Varden trou  ̂  ̂ potteries be highly mirth provoking. , . . '  CHURCH.—Rev. A. J.'D. Milton, Pas-t e e m  'in the streams'alul the music of "9^ a ^  imperils
falling waters gives .voice to the wild- m our own land. , ;  ̂ sure to please: the-most discriminatimi Sunday School and Church Service I
crncss. Cjuaraetcnstic of British Col- The approximate age of a specimen fUn, fan, and, although but a few of the combined, commencing at 10.30, Sub-1 
1 umbia arc .these: narrow fertile valleys L.gjj fairly easily gauged. T hem pst I highlights have been touched here, it jlject:, ‘•Jacob, the Supplanter.” I
rimnicd by the hills, and there r̂® ancient examples are immensely ‘ val- suffices to say that anyone who misses I Evening Service at /.30. Subject: 
many such m the Prophet and Halfway Lloy^ in “Speedy” w ill' have ;-‘A Place of Repentance.” I
Rivers expanse, ■ ® ® ® F -- I passed up a rare treat. . j! A hearty invitation is extended to all.
To the north outside the map in Toad mong the most esteemed of all. No “The Big KiUing” ,;  ̂ ; 1
River valley is a group of warm sul- faker can copy the lovely antique white Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton |i BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
phur springls. .Trappers tell of, many f ♦hr- e.-irlicst Chinese craftsmen. But. have handed gloom another knockout I CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
others dn riverb flowing directly into “H I  l i d  this comedy picture for Wednesday Thornber. ,
the Liard. If there 13 a faint rose tint m the vase I Thursday. As “Powder-Horn I Sunday School and Bible Class, at
Future .sources of water power arc ‘t certainly cannot date back earlier p^te'’ and “Dead-Eye Dan.” these ho.30 a.m. 
seen in‘ wild' Peatc Riveir canyon, on than the seventeenth century. I comedians arc exceedingly funny. The I 7.30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject:
Sikanrii Chief River, where the drop is Beware'O f Pigtails ' j picture deals with the adventures of j “Heaven.”
800 feet in fbrty miles, and in the Chris- . . ( Beery and Hatton, two supposed sharp- ' Wed. evening at /.30, Prayer Mcet-
,thia falls of the'Graham, dropping a The clumsy faker with an inadequate shooters who become involved in a jing.
sheer 225 feet into a deep gorge., knowledge of the subject is apt to go Kentucky mountain feud. While they r A  cordial invitation is extended to all 
Entrance to this land is by trail from Ladly astray in the matter of decora- H®®P laughs coming so .fast there to come and worship with us.
Fort St. John or Hudson Hope. A few tt of all Chinese in terms scarcely time to notice anything else j, _  Tt/rir'rtTnrkTCT' r-MTTor'wranehers have already found their Wav r ‘° ”‘ '® e.mnese in lerms 1 picture, no one could possibly h FREE M ETH O DIST CHURCH.—
ranchers nave already touna tneir way | p i g t a i l s .  There are interesting ex-(overlook Mary Brian. As the moun-1 Richter Street. North.
Tho  PxnlkratnrV man of thf P r o o h e t  Umples of pbrcelain which were pro- tain girl, Miss Brian is altogether love- 'Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
K ll'-r China and which a,e d e c o r a j ^  ™ School a. .0  a.n,.
be obtained upon * application to the ted with Chinese wearing pigtails, buti q^ t̂e so apparent in a ' ” ------- _a o
In ted w  Ottawa,’ fo? rte sum o ' l ^ ' y  ancient. None were madc|,n o ,,  sophisticattd part.
tiw îifvi-Rvo rpntQ’parh Tf dfxjirprl on earlier than the seventeenth century. . - . „
.... Duchess of -Athpll [ linen back or in folder cover, the price' The greater probability is that s u c h  a  I them dressed in the garb Daniel Boone
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
f  Nov. 16
f  Nov. 23 ' Montcalm
T o Cherbourg-Soutfaamptoii-Antwerp I surveyor w S ”S S ie d  t f f ^ x p lo S  I ‘® ® m -
in course of preparation and_ will j Almost the oldest specirnen ngures 
FROM QUEBEC ' (also be available shortly for the riom-| were arrayed in rich long robes with
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 
( p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
is fifty cents'.each.
If you like Beery and Hatton see 1 _
-  ' SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday. 11
R «iw 5n rtl " 7 “, “ (made fam ous-see the “greatest sharp-(a.m., Holiness Meeting.. 230 p.m..
Bulletin No. 61, a|gpecimen offered by an obscure dealer I j„ the world” playing an act jSunday School. 7.30 p.m;, Salvation
1 with -a travelling' carnival. Meeting. 
B p.m.
Public Meeting, Thursdays.
To New York 
Nov. 24 Empress of Australia
.To Belfast->Glasgow-~'Liverpool 
Nov. 28 Minnedosa
FROM ST. JOHN  
To^ Gherbourg--Southaxnpton—Antwetp
Dee. 7  ..................................... Metagama
: To Glasgow—-Belfast-r-Liverpool
D ec. 7   Montclare
T o Glasgow—Liverpool 
Dec. 12 —... Duchess of Atholl
Dec. 21    Montroyal
T o St. Helier, Channel Islands 
TIpc 14
A pply to A cents cverywhttto vt 
J. j .Tp o r s t e r .
S.S . G eneral Pass. Agent,
C .P .R , B ta tida ,' V ancouw /’------—
' ; Telephone
Seymour
inal fee of ten cents.
W0RLD'5.GP(EAt
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
- MAIN LIN E
to all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
THROUGH t r a i n s  DAILY
Across The Continent
TR IA N G LI SERVICE
Vancouvcr^Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER'NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to ' 
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN  T H E  MATTER OF ARTHUR
NEW BOLD. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
.all creditors and other persons having 
any claims o r ‘demands against Arthur 
Newbold, late of East Kelowna, B.C., 
who died on the 14th day of June, 1928, 
arc required to send by prepaid post 
to J. F. Burne and E. (A Weddell. Ad­
ministrators of the said Estate at Kel- 
-owna, B.C., their names, addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their 
• claims and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held tw them.
, AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 22nd day of November, 1928, the 
Administrators of the said Estate will 
'proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Estate to persons entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims and de­
mands of which they shall have then 
had notice.
D .\T E D  the 8th d ay-of October, 
1928.
BURNE & W EDDELL.
Solicitors for the Administrators.
9-5c
rU igh S tandard  ol P rin ting  a t  "T he Courier”
OPPORTUNITY!
DOrP MISS IP!
BRITISH COLUMBIA
WiHter Fair
VANCOUVER
N0V.2S,29,30,DEC.1
International. Apple Show ' 
Potato and Seed Fair 
Horses, Beef and Dairy. Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Rabbits 
.GREAT AUCTION SALE  
International Horse Show ev­
ery evening. More than 100 
Light Horses.
POLO An d  ju m pin g
Fare and third from Npv. ,27th to 
Dec. 3rd for public. Fare and third 
for Exhibitors from Nov. 21st to 
Dec. 3rd. From all points. 
Entries close November 21st. 
The Marketing Function of the Year 
JO H N K. M ATHESON,
12-lc General Manager.
i black head-wear. The secret of colour 
I and draughtmanship brought to these i 
is lost. The Chinese themselves pro-1
PROVlNeML m s CH RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  -Sutherland' Block, Bernard Avenue, opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
I a branch of The Mother Church, the
C a n a d i a n
S e r v i c e
FROM M ONTREAL  
'To Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
Letitia, Nov. 16. ' Andania, Nov. 23 
To Plyihouth—Cherbourg—London
Ausonia..................... ..................... Nov. 9
Aurania,- Nov. 16. Ascania, Nov. 23 
FROM H ALIFAX  
To Pljmiouth—Havre—London 
Alaunia. Dee. 3. Tuscania, Dec. 10 
To Belfast, Liverpool Glasgow 
L etitia ........ .....................    Dec. 14
FROM ST. JO H N '
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Letitia ......   Dec. 13
Also weekly sailing from New York 
and B0ston to European Ports. 
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques, at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavî h & Whiills
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOW NA, B.C;
, 1  • -4. 4-• I Necessity for standardization of pack ( First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos
duced sqme .quite lovely imitations( creating a market for British Colum-( ton. Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
which are much ^sought after. Happily, (bia tobacco was stressed by several ( Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes- 
the difficulties have proved too great speakers at- a meeting of the Vernon day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read- 
to tempt the forger, so that (ahes are of Trade last, tyeek Mr. A. J ing room open Wed. and Sat. after-
almost as rare, as the cherished pieces. Experimental Station, I • ‘  ̂ •— 7r7:T,/-.TT -kt
In buying. Chinese porcelain,. the (gpQkg gtrongly in favour of this proced-  ̂( LUTH ERAN CHURCH- Nov. 4. 
seventeenth century offers treasures ure and his position was endorsed by j 10 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.im, Ge^
as rich and wonderful.as the first. -The Howe,^^^^  ̂ M r:jE?™ tarSe"rv!ce.**& or.’’'^^ L.”i e r -
Queen has acquired some glorious ® -̂ Howe asked that the Board lend its in-(sen. You are cordially mvited to wor- 
amples of .work produced during the I fiuenee^ towards securing the services.! ship with us.
Ming dynasty, and this period, at of Mr.'Arpin; who processed the 1927 ( T ~ ~ ~
least, has attained fame even with crop for the Kelowna growers. - GUILD OF -HEALTH .—Weeklji
, , , ( Scripture Study for all interested in the
those who know liUle or nothing a o Enderby people are not behind neigh- su^ect o f' Spiriti^l Healing. .
china collecting. Fine specimens have I their desire to link up j Subject for meditation: Sources of|
fetched as much under the hammer as with 'West Canadian Hydro Electric J Fmlure.” . __ , n-i oa
great paintings by the most celebrated I power. At the voting on the by-law Mark, ch. 5, vs. 21-24,
arti.!t«5 hilt here the neril of the forger Past week. 92 votes were recorded for 35-end. _ , _ , ■ - _artists, but nere, tne pern oi,tne Lhe by-law and none against it. The Nov. 2nd. James, ch. 1, vs. S-8.̂
becomes very real. present standing is as follows: Arm-j Nov. 3rd. S. Matt., ch. 5, vs._21-26.
The black vases with hawthorn d e -( gtrong, 134 for and 10 against; Salmon ( Nov. S. Matt., ch. 11, 12.
coration have, indeed, become common Arm, 100 for arid one against; Enderby I Nov. 5th.
victims of the faker, and have even been | P®** cent for hydro power.
copied on a wholesale scale for the
trade in cheap, ornamental pottery. But ( FA SH IO N  FANCIES
the rich iridescent glaze of a genuine
Ming vnse canno, be copied nor can IA C L E V E p Y JD E S IG N E D
Nov. 5 ^ .. S. Matt., ch. 10, vs. 16-22.1 
Nov. 6th. 2 Kings, ch. 13, vs. 14-19. | 
Nov. 7th. 1 Cor., cn. 2, vs. 11-end.
If the possibilities of our success ov- j 
er all difficulties are manifest in the 
Gospel, so also are the sources of our 
Of these fear is one of
ISE  TO  BE W ORN W ITH  
A FIT T E D  FROCK
the pale ineffectual blacks of the forger 
deceive any would-be purchasers with 
a cultivated eye for the subtleties of 
colour, *=
Continuous Hunt
The astonishing fact about Chinese 
porcelain is that the hunt for specimens 
has been going on for centuries, and 
yet collectors are always finding ad­
ditions. The cynic would say that' this 
points to wholesafe forgery somewhere, 
but it is not so. Even at their finest 
periods the Chinese produced on a 
wholesale scale. Indeed, some of the 
rosy vases and almond eyed damsels 
stepping gracefully across “eggshell” 
cups and saucers were once produced 
in great quantities solely to sell to thS 
“foreign devils”—our sailors and tray- 
vellcrs with a passion for souvenirs.
These bits of pottery, bbught for a 
few pence, have become possessions 
worth pounds^
There have been Royal collectors too, 
right away from Charles V., who sent 
messengers about the known world to 
acquire treasures. Lovely examples 
w’crc accumulated at 'Versailles, and in 
our time, famous American million- 
aircs'have joined in the hunt and fierce-1 
y competed with each other. Mr. Picr- 
pont Morgan and Mr; Charles Dana [ 
spent fortunes on the hobby.
Nevertheless, it is still possible to j jg ĝ important for your lingerie
wander into antique shops in British snugly as it is for your gown. For
cess. We say “While there is life there 
is hope,” , but Jesus went beyond even 
that. Double mindedness, which al­
ways says “Y^s—but,” will gain noth­
ing, for it is without real faith. Hatred 
cannot work\vith God. i Slackness wins 
no reward, either in the spiritual or the 
I material sphere. Lack of perseverance 
[ is continually rebuked in the word of 
God, and_. “he that endureth to the 
end” is said to be certain of his reward. 
Looking backward for all guidance will 
make no advance; we must “open the 
window eastward,” for we work for 
the coming day, not for yesterday. 
And lastly, the material mind can nev- 
|er succeed in the spiritual world; it 
[ neither sees it nor is attracted by it.
Be a booster. Remember that Satan 
remained in heaven until he started to 
knock his home town.'
country towns and pick up specimens 
or a lew shillings. But riote the mark­
ings and particularly study well the 
colourings. The rose red of chloride 
of gold, the “living” black, the firm
it you wear a wide, bunchy step-in, it 
is bound to show through your frock 
in bumps and lumps.
Strips of satin ribbon, beautifully
. ... , , . . .  . sewn together and perfectly fitted,
opaque white, and the strong iridescent chemise. Val lace
greens will tell thc.r tale of g e n u i n e - ^ ^ e  hem and neck, 
ucss to the patient and discerning eye. your needle
Baby is growing rapidly. Another 
year or twqand she will be almost tall but be careful, in fitting the body oi 
enough to hang on to her mother’s the chemise, that it docs not flare in 
skirt. . ' X (unexpected places.
The new Presbyterian church at 
Canoe was formally opened on Sunday, 
October 21st, by the Rev. Dr. R. J. 
Douglas, of Vancouver. About ninety 
attended the opening, of which number 
several represented Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong.
The survey of the upper road be 
tween Siimmerland and Peachland has 
been completed, according to a report 
made at Siimmerland by Mr. MacKay, 
Penticton, the road engineer of that 
district. Several minor changes in loc­
ation may become necessary, but the 
general direction over the upper road 
has been mapped out.
LEST WE FORGET !
POPPY DAY
NOVEMBER 10
The Henry Herbert Piano
This piano i.s a MASON & 
RISCH Produce thTOWRhout, 
built in tho MASON & 
RISCH factory. Without ox- 
coption it prcBcnta the biggest 
value in Canada. Several atylea 
aiid all the desired dnlshes. 
Priced complete if i/IQ K  
•with bench at ........ w 'xO W
Terms Gladly Arranged To 
Meet Your Convenience. 
Rosorvo Yours Now For 
Christmas.
MASON & RISCH, LIIVIITED
( (Factory Branch) .
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office): Box 415, KELOWNA
T he H om e of the famous D U O  A R T  roproiluctna’plmio irt the 8T K IN - 
W A Y , M A SO N  & R IS C H  ond H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  I’ianos ami the 
wQmlorful triic-toncd O rthophonic V lctrolas am i H is  M aster n Voice 
V ictor RccorUfl* , , i.
,'1
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
' T H E  ■
H O M E OF
N o v e l t i e s
SILKS
DRY GOODS
" LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
CHINA
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA
27-tfc
Popularity
Contest
X
[E public has judged motor-car 
values. It has staged the g ieategt 
of popularity contests.
Never has C hevrolet enjoyed sudi 
whole-hearted public acceptance—* 
never before has any low-priced car 
ofiFered such a striking combination of 
great beauty, thrilling performance and 
amazing economy !
To s it  behind the w heel is sheer 
delight.
Come in and see the world's most popu­
lar car. E^erience for yourself the 
wonder of itsf performance. Learn for 
yourself why it is the greatest success , 
of the year. c-ao-io-zec
Tkt GM.AS1. . . Gcttend Mtionf turn ietemd pttymeui flttn affamA , 
eiw mmt cemtaieHi Md acmomieal way of bay*"* 
ycfta CkeereUt eat iucoau.
; ,
ROBEtraUW MOTORS ITD.
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
\
C H E V R O L E T
F M X I C T  OP GENERAL M OTORS OP C A N A D A , LIMXTBD
m o i i . . f w j 8 x * v i i
Home Shopping Week
10 SPE C IA L S 10
N o.'l 5 ciano Tomatoes;
caHS'-Quakcr '-Corn, .................................. . $ 1 .0 0
N ^ 2 ”"^ , i.v5 lii'-can''gift's,'Lard;. ,- ■ ■ , ■ , ( .  ■ , 
1 can Nabob Sweet Spuds ........ .......... -........ $ 1 .3 0......... ......... .
No. 3 ; 5 cahs Tomatoes;2 cans No. 4 Peas ............................................. . $ 1 .0 0
■^0. .4 2 lbs. Macaroni; ' '
1 lb. Ontario Cheese .... ..................................... . 5 5 c
No. 5 5 cads Tomatoes; , | *, 2 cans Green Beans ........ ........ $ 1 .0 0
No. 6 S lb, can Rogers.’ Syrup;
•2 lb, Package Prunes,—................. .......... 7 5 c
|iMo. 7 ' 3 lb. can Crisco;
1 ’ Ibii Cocoanut ...... .............. ..... ......... . $ 1 .1 0
No. 8 1 tin Nabob Marmalade;
3 packages Nabob Jelly Powder ........... ......... 8 0 c
No. 9 2 packages Lux; ,
1 bar Lifebuoy Soap; 3 5 c
No. 10 Peter Rabbit Peanut Butter;
3 sizes ...............................................  25c, 60c or $ 1 .0 0
We are issuing Cash Register Receipts for Cash Sales, dur­
ing MERCHANTS’ WEEK. /
For every $10.00 worth of these Receipts returned we will 
give a pound of CHOCOLATES FREE.
Each day during HOME SH O PPIN G  W EEK we wiU d is ^ ^  an 
EXTRA SPECIAL, a different one every day, and different 
from the apeciala advertiaed above. " ^
W e are going to fill HOM E SH O PPIN G  W EEK, chuck full of
business.^
The McKenzie Company, Umited
Use Our Telephone •— No. 214
HIGH QUALITY 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
That is a combination hard to beat—and a .combination 
nowhere so. marked as in our FLOUR AND FEED DE­
PARTMENT
FOX BREEDERS’SLPPUES
BISCUITS GERM MEAL CHIT RICE, ETC. 
POULTRY MASHES and SCRATCH GRAINS
Quaker, Maple Leaf and Five Roses
FLOUR An d  cer ea ls
HAY ALFALFA st r a w
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
PH O NE 67 FREE CITY D ELIV ERY
Buy From The House' That Saves You Money
FOR OVERSEAS GIFTS
. INDIAN LEATHER GOODS
Itidiatt Hair Seal Moccasins ...... ........ ..................................... -..... $4.00
Indian White Moccasins ........ -............ -......................... .................. $3.50
Indian Brown Elk Moccasins —....................................................  $4.25
Indian Moccasins, assorted colors .............................. ....................  $2.00
Children’s Moccasins ................................. - .... ................................... $1.00
Book Covers ........................ .................. ....................... . $1.00 and $1.25
Snap Shot Albums .............. .................  .................... ....... 75c and $2.50
Cushion Covers ........... .............................................. . $5.00 to  $7.50
Tie Racks ............. ..................... - ............................... ......... $1.25 to $2.00
Collar Boxes .... ........... ............ ;................................................ ........— $2.00
Aatopraph A lbum s................... ......... ........................... .......................... 75c•
W HISK HOLDERS, BOOK MARKS, PURSES, P IN  
CUSHIONS, ETC.
IF IT IS VALUE YOU WANT IN STATIONERY -
We Have It!
Vellum Wove Notepaper, a box .......................................................  3l5c
High grade Linen Finish Notepaper, a box — ...... - ....... ............  35c
Louisinc Notepaper, 92 sheets in box, for ,............................. .. SOc
1 Dozen assorted high class Christmas Cards with tissue. 
lined envelopes. SPECIAL ..................................... ...... O tP L
Children’s Books
Chums 1928 Annual .................. .................. .......................................  $3.25
Boys’ Own Annual, 1928 .................... .......................... ..................  $3.50
Girls’ Own Annual, 1928 .................... ...... .............. ......................... $3.50
OUR A N N U A L  AND CH ILDREN’S BOOKS are in. Now is the 
time to pick them out. A small deposit will hold them for 3rou till
Christmas.
SPURRIER’S
T H ®  IEI6LOWIIA OKANAGAN
................... .
! SPORT HEMS :
♦ ♦ ♦  4  ♦  4» ❖  ̂  4* A «
BASKETBALL
' Opening Games On Saturday Night
Making air early start in order to 
take advantage of the ability to make 
out-of-town trips by car while the roads 
arc open, the Kelowna Basketball A s­
sociation arc presenting their first fix­
ture of the season in the Scout Ilall on 
Saturday evening, when RcvclstOkc 
will appear with two teams, Senior 
men and Senior girls,'
The Mountain City boys have had 
the advantage of the Y.M.C.A. gympsis 
ium for practice during the past few 
weeks, while the locals have only or 
gattized for the winter during, this 
month, but the girls, who have heid the 
Interior championship for the past two 
years, made a good showing at Revel 
stoke last Week when they won 22-14. 
The Senior boys, U'ho fielded a team 
without practice; and with ■several fanv 
iliar faces missing from the lineup, 
went down before the Rcvclstolcc Sen­
ior.̂  27-20, but this Saturday on their 
home floor .should be able to give the 
visitors a closer  ̂ run. The Revclstoke 
boys have always fielded a smart team; 
and, with a number of Intermediates 
who have played together for a num­
ber of years, were able last year to 
win tke Interior Senior B championship 
and only lose out to Nanaimo in the 
provincial final by three points.
' Saturday night’s'contests, although 
the opening games of the local season 
should both be attractive and well con­
tested.' .
Harold Miller Is N ew  Secretary ,
At a meeting of the executive com 
mittee held this ,week, Harold Miller 
was appointed to the secretaryship, 
vice Hugh McKenzie, who resigned in 
Order to take up ’ his new duties as 
Manager. Harold Miller, while not as 
well known in basketball circles as the 
previous holder of the important office, 
has always taken a keen interest in bas­
ketball, and will no doubt prove a suit­
able successor to Mr. McKenzie. Hugh 
McKenzie’s work during the past two 
seasons as Treasurer in 1926 and Sec­
retary in 1928 has been marked by a 
degree of efficiency which has been of 
great value r to basketball' in Kelowna, 
and he will no doubt be, as valuable to 
the club in his new position as he has 
been in former offices.
Kootenay Teams In Interior. Playoffs
Secretary Dick Parkinson, of the In­
terior Association, has been in com­
munication with the Kootenays, and 
indications point to  Nelson; Trail and 
Kimberley being, entered this year in 
Interior playoffs, as a result of the ef­
forts made during the past two years 
by Interior Association officials to have 
the. Kootenays enter the provincial 
playoffs against Okanagan winners^ for 
the right to meet the Coast in the finals. 
Princeton and Merritt will also be re 
presented, Princeton fielding a Senior 
B team of considerable strength.
GRASS HOCKEY
Move On Foot To Establish 'The Game 
Here Permanently
Although Kelowna already boasts of 
more active ' branches of sport than 
most communities of its size, several 
local residents are endeavouring tp 
place a team in the field in a branch 
which , has not yet secured more than 
a passing interest , in th|e city. Grass 
hockey, which has beqn extensively 
played at 'the Coast for many years, 
probably morS so before the war than 
since, will be the latest addition to Ke­
lowna’s sports, if the plans of a num 
her who are familiar with the game are 
carried out. It is understood that there 
are a good few exponents of the game, 
which holds a high place in English 
sport, now residing in Kelowna, includ­
ing a former Irish player of note, and 
plans are under way for a match with 
a team from Rev. A. Mackie’s Vernon 
school on Saturday, November 3rd.
While the season in the Interior is 
naturally confined to the fall and 
spring months,, the number of former 
players who have signified their will­
ingness to turn out has encouraged the 
efforts of others to arrange matches, 
and anyone interested in this sport will 
obtain full particulars from W. Bredin 
or F. M. Keevil.
TAX R ECEIPTS'A G A IN
BREAK A LL REtQORDS
{Continued from page 1)
Aid. Rattenbury also voiced the view 
that the City should give every possi­
ble assistance within its power to se­
cure the location of such industries in 
Kelowna.
Aid. Morrison supported the general 
principle of municipal assistance, but 
urged caution in regard to gr.'mts of 
free water and light, .owing to the dan­
ger of establishing a precedent and a 
possible demand by existing industries 
that they be given equal privileges.
After some further discussion, the 
following resolution was passed: “That 
in reply to the letter from the Kelowna 
Board of Trade dated October 29. 1928,
the Board be informed lhat the Cmui  ̂
c l̂'Will gp as far as possible m .encour­
aging the cstablishinciit of a' friiit and 
vegetables by*product8 plalit in K el­
owna, supplying a free site and, if such 
would be necessary, thiJ Council would 
favour the submissjon of the necessary 
by-law for the approval of the, ratepay­
ers, granting exemption frpm City tax­
ation for a period of years,”
Poppy Day On November 10th
Sanction was accorded to a request 
from the Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion for approval of , Saturday, 
November lOtli, as Poppy Day, when 
poppies wHl be sold pn the streets, the 
net proceeds of which will be applict 
to rclicfi purposes amongst necessitous 
returned riicn, whether memberf , of the 
Legion or not. , .
Two Minutes Silehcc On Armistice
!;■ ' Day .
A further request from the Legion 
which also was granted, was to the 
effect that “the City Council make a 
public request to all citizens to observe 
the two minutes silcucci'Urtd make the 
suggestion that the churches on Arm­
istice Day be asked to arrange to give 
the signal by pealing of the bells for 
one minute prior to the two minutes 
silence, which is fixed for two minutes 
before 11 o’clock; and the further toll­
ing of twelve strokes after 11 b’clock 
to signal the end of the period.” 
Payment Of TaxeSvOq Soldier SPtdor 
, LandS'''.'
A letter from Mr. C. W. Morris, D is­
trict Solicitor for the Soldier Settle­
ment Board, informed the Council'that 
instructions had been received from the 
head office of the Board to.the effect 
that special advances might be made 
on behalf of soldicif settlers to cover 
their current taxes, and the, Vernon of 
fice would therefore be prepared to pay 
taxes oh behalf of such settlers in ar­
rears, provided that no penalty for de­
lay in/payment were exacted.
' The City Clerk was instructed to re­
ply that- only one soldier settler wa^ 
in arrear on taxes within the Kelowna 
City School District, that he apparent­
ly was able financially to pay the taxes 
and that the Council, for that reason 
did not see why the penalty should be 
remitted.
Population Of Kelowna I s ,4,313
Wrigley' Directories, Ltd., forwardet 
for the information of the Council 
copy of a letter sent to Mr. R. Baird 
Inspector of Municipalities, stating the 
results of the census of Kelowna taken 
by the firm, the tqjal being, 4,313, as 
announced in last week’s issue of The 
Courier.
Poll Tax On C.N.R. Employees
Replying upon the question raisec 
by the Council as to" why local employ 
ees of the C.N.R, had to pay their pol 
tax at Kamloops instead of Kelowna 
Mr. J. H. McKinnon, Superintendent, 
Kamloops, wrote in part as follows:
' “As we had .no advice from the Cor­
poration of the City Kelowna that 
the City had. qualified td~c6llect ant 
was colfecting; poll tax, we naturally 
made any deductions ’ from our em­
ployees in favour of the Province, as 
we had received instructions from the 
Provincial Collector to make deduc­
tions from any employees from whom  
the poll tax was not being collected by 
any municipality, town or city. As the 
tax for 1928 has been deducted from 
our employees and remitted to the Pro­
vince, we are not in position to make 
any settlement iii favour of the City o : 
Kelowna this year, but, if a request is 
received from the Corporation to make 
a deduction in favour of the City in 
future for any employees resident in 
Kelowna, we wiir arrange to do so.” 
Gratits
By resolution, formal authority was 
given to pay over the following annual 
grants, for which provision had been 
made in the estimates last spring: Ke 
lovVna Volunteer Fire Brigade, $800; 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, $250; 
Kelowna Agricultural Sociefy, $63.77; 
Kelowna Board of Trade, $1,000; Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts Association, $250. 
Health Of City Good 
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the 
Health Committee, reported that the 
health of the city was very satisfactory, 
and that Dr. Ootmar was doing val 
uable work in regard to se'curing the 
purity of milk.
Death Rate Wonderfully Low
Bearing out what Aid. Shepherd had 
said, Mayor Sutherland drew attention 
to the extraordinarily low death rate in 
Kelowna. Out of a population of 4,313 
people, only six persons, ^other than 
Orientals, had died during the past ten 
months, and amongst the ̂ ix was a man 
who came from Vernon! (Laughter.) 
How low was the death rate could he 
measured by the fact that ten per 
thousand per annum was, regarded as 
low.
An attractive sketch map of the site 
reserved by the -Council for air port 
purposes, showing its double advan­
tage as an ample and level landing 
lield for land planes with equal acces­
sibility for seaplanes afforded by its 
ake frontage of sandy, easily sloping 
jcach, received approval and was or­
dered to he forwarded to the Depart­
ment of National Defence, Ottawa.
Adjounimcnt was taken until Tues­
day, November 13th, the usual date of 
meeting conflicting with Thanksgiving 
Day.
G ECIIAIIPSIIt
HOME SHOrriNG
AN EVENT THAT EVERY MAN AND WOMAN SHOIILD ATTEND
For the week November 5th to Ipth this store will SPECIALLY FEATURE 
. Men's, and Women’s Rcady-to-Wcar, also, EACH DAY (we do not know 
yet ourselves just what they will be) but it is our intention to put on EXTRA 
SPECIALS for that period. So do not miss com ing. in each day. YOU 
MAY MISS SOMETHING. ,
NEW  C O A TS
'• • • • , ' . ■ ' • ■ ■ ■' ' 1.', 'I. ' ' i' I .■ '1'
' ' " 'S ' .  :;:V
. .For'.Home. ShoppipglW e^  
in  a. Special.
Smartly Wearable Stvles for Misses and Women
STYLES in fashion’s favor; for 
street and dress wear; beautifully 
executed of'broadcloth,. kashmer-., 
ella, duvetyne;, collars of, musk- , * ■ 
rat and oppossum; following the ' 
slim silhouette. . Autumn’s richest 
tones.,  ̂  ̂ , •' •
Coats of warmth and beauty for present' and 
winter wear—specially, purchased—hence this un­
usually Ipw price.
G R E A T  D R E S S  S A L E
a t
AN EVENT of first importance. Simply remarkable'dresses 
-—many, m a n y  styles—making this occasion . a presentation 
of fashions as well as a sale!
M ATERIALS include the. 
smart new - printed satins, 
crepes, plain satins, geor-. 
; gette and wool georgette.
AM ONG the shades: Havana 
brown, cocoa brown, spruce 
green and black predomin- 
' ate.,-.
4=
ONE AND TWO PIECE STYLES; trimmings of great 
variety, including Patou’s velvet bows, the jabots of Chan­
el, Molyneaux flares, bertha collars, novelty buttons and 
buckles, lace, as well as metallic effects. Skirts are plaited 
with fine plaits, box plaited, flared or side draped. There’s 
a frock in this group to suit any size or desire.
6
\
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B l u e  S E R G E  S U I T S
For Men and Young Men
Pure Wool and. Fast Colors, in both Single and 
Double Breasted Models. Sizes 35 to 42; all new
Goods. Prices:—
$16.75, $25.00, $30.00, 
$35.00, $45.00
YOUNG MEN’S. SUITS
In neat and up-to-date patterns and styles. In tweeds and wor­
steds. Latest models î n both single and double (1?QC
breasted. Sizes 35 to 44; at .......... $30.00 and
Our Highest Grade Suits. In pure wool English worsteds; fancy 
stripes and checks; greys, browns and blues; (P/fl C A  A  
 ̂at ...:...................... ..................... $40.00 and
FAIL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
All British fabrics. Single or double breasted/ Raglans or, set-in 
sleeves; box back and half belted styles. Cloths: navy blue 
Chinchillas, Scotch Tweeds and check back K A  A
cloths. Prices ... .... $20, $25, $30; $35, $40 and
t d .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA
